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**** 

On October 29, 1947 I left Washington by
Pan American Airways for the countries of Southeast Asia to 
assist in carrying out the Library'i foreign acquisitions 
program. The trip extended for a period of six months and 
I returned on May 1, 1948, 

Going by way of London, I was able to in
vestigate a microfilm order for certain Malayan materials 
which had been requested from the Public Record Office. 
While in that city I saw Sargent Child, an old friend of 
Dr. Evans, who was in charge of the u.s. Information Servi�e 
Library. I was told that the Library's procedures and 
a.ccessibility to the inquiring public have surprised both the 
Britieh libraries and the English people. While I was talking
with Mr. Charles, the Information Officer of the Embassy, 
he related the valuable work which Mr. Toth had accomplished
as Publications Procurement Officer. Miss Audrey Haskett 
was doing the best she could to carry on that functioh along 
with other duties. 

The British Museum was making its transition 
from the war period, One merely had to step inside the 
building to see th�t the wa.r had to11ched it too. In the ab.. 
sence of the Librarian, 8ir John Forsdyke, who w�s attending 
the Mexico meetings of UNESCO, I met Mr, Francis, the 
Assistant LibrarianeJ who related the ways the Library had 
suffered from the war. I was disap".:ointed in not being able 
to see Dr� Lio.nel Barnett who is t1oted for his scholarly work 
in Burmese a.s lvell a.s certain languages of India. When I 
was being shown the Museum by Mr, Levine of the Oriental 
Department, all doors hP-.d to be unlocked from room to r oom 
for the museum iJ�- actually closed to the nublio with the ex .. -
ception of the central reading room. Even here entranee was 
permitted only to those with tickets of admission for research 
work o.nly, After seei.ng tneir system of keeping acquisition 
records, I certainly prefer the �ard system. 

Before we left London, the flight was changed
four ti.mes. The route was also ch�n,ed so that a lae rge ship
ment of cholera serum could be taken from the United Nations 
World Health Relief Commission to Damascus for t he cholera 
epidemic in various countries of the Near East. Leaving London 
on Sunday afternoon, flying via Paris, Rome, Istanbul,
Damascus, Karachi, we arrived in Calcutta on Tuesday morning 
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where I was detained four days due to faulty plane connections. 

During the flight to Bangkok I was was in
terested to see the heavily wooded country of Burma and,
al though it was covered for lo.ng stret�hese one was able to., 
see parts of the Siam-Burma railroad--the rtrailroad of death"
which was constructed by Japanese war prisoners during the 
war. One of the passengers on the plane was one of those 
workmen who had been interned in that area. 
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SIAM 

On the afternoon of November 8, I arrived in 
BP-ngkok. The first evening was an eventful one. Dinner had 
been ar�anged for me at the residence of Ambassador and Mrs. 
Stanton. After dinner we proceeded to a special meeting of 
the Siam Research Society where we heard an interesting lecture 
by Prince Dhani Nivat on Siamese Dramatic Art and it3 rz7elopment.
Follo'Wing the lecture there was a prPsentation of the old type 
of Siamese shadow play and the more modern masked drama. 

At the very time we were assembled in the 
Silpakorn Theater listening to Prince Dhanie1 s lecture an event 
took place within the Government which will be a chapter in 
Siamese history, and possibly will change the whole Siamese 
political scene f�r some time to come. Shortly after midnight, 
tanks and armored cars rolled along some of the main streets 
and military detachments went to various parts of the city to 
search for certai� government leaders. By the next morning it 
was evident that the military rr1en were in complete control of 
the situatio.n and effective power had come into their hands. 
It was announced by radio that a military group, headed by a
certain promoter of the 1932 coup d'etat, had successfully
staged another coup of the government without bloodshed as in 
1932, I could not have arrived in the country at a more ex
citing time. 

The first week I started my work of purchasing 
books at the different book shops. Most of the shops are no 
more than holes in the wall but s urprising enough they did have 
books which we need in the library. The letter of credit 
worked out very well and Mr. Gibbons, the disbursing officer 
of the American Embassy, was most cooperative with reference 
to granting funds to me for the purchases in connection with 
that credential. 

I quickly cleared out books which I was able
to locate in English, German, and French. Among these are books 
which deal with the Siamese language, Siamese-French-English
dictionarz by Pallegoix and Vey, Deu�sch-Siamesisches worterbuch 
by Jumsai and a four volume work by a Siamese entitled English
Thai dictionary. 

One of the first steps I took was to buy copies 
of the Bangkok telephon� directory and the Siam d irectory !or 1947. 
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Both of these books had a mine of sugge�tions as to places where 
publications would be available as well as the names of government
officials whom I nlanned to see with reference to international 
exchange. other valuable handbooks secured through the Department 
of Commerce included the past four issues of the Commercial 
directory of Siam Rnd the latest issue of the Statistical yearbook 
of Siam -- both of which are bi-lingual in content. 

For the purpose of securing books in Siamese,
I arranged with the Departrrent of Publicity to have the Chief 
Liaison Officer in the Foreign Division to go with me to the 
va.rious book centers. He has been an exceedingly valuable � r
son with his intimate knowledge of tl1e book trade in Bc\llgkok. 
He has ta.ken a number of courses in law at the University of 
Moral and Political Sciences and Chulalongkorn University and as 
a result took me into a nwnber of these small shops where we 
dug out valuable documents and legal treatises. The books 
were loaded into the jeep and off we proceeded to the next 
place. Among the law materials acquired I was fortunate enough to 
locate a complete set of the Siamese Laws and Enactments con
sisting of sa large volumes; also, a trip out to the Na.tional 
Assembly made possible the securing or a complete set or the 
Parliamentary debates, which fills three good size boxes. Among
the books procured from the commercial. press, the subjects of 
Siamese literature, history, drama, art, archaeology and religion 
were strongly represented. I was disappointed to find very 
few volwnes on economics, trade and agriculture. At one music 
store I secured some music books and a few scores of Siamese music 
composed by Siamese. 

The International Translation Company in Bangkok 
mc'.kes it possible to secure in English the Government Gazette, 
the Navigation laws, the Revenue code and other documents which 
appear to me to be indispensible to American business firms in
terested in Siam. Arrangements have been made with this company 
to inform us of new translations which they publish. 

Arrangements have been made with the American 
Embassy here to send to the Library their daily Sleet of trans
lated extracts from the local Siamese newspapers. Unfortunately
they cannot supply us with many back issues. 

Due to the fact that the State Depar�nt has
not recognized the new Siamese Government, I was not able to go
too far with reference to the exchange of official publications by 
the two governme.nts. I merely laid the groundwork for conferences 
and everything had to be on an informal basis. Through the 
courtesy of Ambassador Stanton I heve secured from the Embassy file 
copies of the significant correspondence in connection with the ex
cbange of publications agreement established on last September Sth. 
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A copy of the new Constitution proclaimed at the 
time I was in Bangkok was secured in both Siamese and English. 

Arrangements were concluded with one bookdealer 
to act �s oUF agent in Siam for the future procurement or books 

published in SiP..m. This company will also see to it that we are 
furnished with fresh information concerning all seri�l public�tions 
and will take the responsibility of handling our orders for the ones 
we desire. The name of the establishment is Nibondh, located on 

·New Road, Sikak Phys Sri, in Bangkok; the manager's name is 
Sunetr� Kongsiri. Upon my return to f\.merica I am to establish 
their credit accouut in some Washington Bank as they now have in 
London. This will facilitate matters when the Library makes pay
ments for services reneered us by this dealer. 

A complete list of newspapers and periodicals 
published in Bangkok in English, Siamese and Chinese was compiled.
ifter oarefully selecting the best of these serial.a, orders were 
pl�eed tor them through the above mentiom d dealer. Every effort 
was made to secure back issues of these newspapers and serials 
but not with too much success. I ha,re explained to the dealer the 
Library's policy about continuation orders for serials. 

Mr. Teg C. Grondahl, the Public Affairs Officer 
and Mi�s Dorothy Ward, the US IS Librarian, were helpful with 
their ready inforrn�tion concerning the many government ministries 
and departments, loc�tion of official offices, educational and 
cultural institutions within Bangkok. They, along with Mr. Roach 
of the Embassy, made trAnsportation possible for most of my official 
business, I am thoroughly convinced of the v�lue of havjng an 
Inf'ortnP.tion Service in foreign countries; and when it comes oo the 
LibrAry with a highly selected collection of United States periodicals
and newspapers, standard reference works as well as the be�t of the 
latest books from America, it is utterly impossible to calculate 
the steady influence exerted in the formation or international 
goodwill �nd cultural interchange, 

While in Bangkok, I saw the National Library a
number of times for it is located in a prominent place on one 
side of the royal plnza not very far from the grand palace. The 
NAtional Library of Siam is less the.n half a century old. It 
w�s founded in the year 190S by the amalgamation of several smaller 
state libraries into one centr�lized library. At first the 
library collections were housed in the grand palace of the Siamese 
kings, but by 1917, when the collection or books had grown to the 
size to demand larger quarters, tbe libr�ry was tr�nsferred to its 
present building, In 1926 the Royal Institute of Literature,
Archaeology and Fine Arts was established by royal decree and 
since that time the National Library has been a section of the 
institute, 
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The Library is divided into two distinct departments; 
namely, the Department of Printed Books, which is officially 
called the Vajiravudh Library in memory of King Rama VI or 
Maha Vajiravudh, whose collection of books became an integral
part of the Library; end the Department of Manuscripts which 
is called the Vajirayan Library in memory of King Nongkut's
name when he was in the Siamese priesthood prior to his accession 
to the throne. The �partment of Books is divided into two 
sections: Siamese and Foreign. Within this Department are in
cluded maps of every description. 

Within the Department of Manuscripts is a collection of 
Cambodian manuscripts which, I -would hazard the guess, is the 
richest in the world. One of the chief objects of interest 
to be seen in the library is the magnificent lacquer and gilt 
cases in which these manuscripts are kept. Likewise this 
Library hes an unrivalled collection of Siamese manuscripts.
Is would be supposed, since Siam ise � Buddhist country, a large
number of these manuscripts are Buddhist prRyer books and religious
works. Dua to the fact that the more ancient manuscripts were 
destroyed when the Burmese invaded Siam �,nd completely annihilated 
the capital of Ayudhya in 1767; the majority of the manuscripts 
date bPck only a,s far as the latter part or the 18th century.
On more thc-ln one occc!sion I was told of this wanton oostruction 
at the hands of their western neighbors, the Burmese. 

I was interested to note a custom which aids in the spread 
of knowledge. Since the turn of the present century it has been 
the custom that relatives of a deceased person distribute books 
as souvenirs to friends who come i.n attend�.nce at the cremation 
ceremonies. While many of the books distributed are purely re
ligious, historical and literary works are being published in 
greater nwnbers. By this method a knowledge of many unknown and 
significant works have been spread among the people. Application is 
made to the National Library by those who desire to publish such 
works and the council then selects a suitable work from among the 
unpublished manuscripts. 

Theoretically the public has free access to the books 
within the Library l:mt since all books are le pt under lock Pnd 
key it is not easy to browse through books as is the custom in 
American libraries. Newspapers and magazines are kept on the 
tables in one room and are therefore used much more than the
books. Also, there was no c2rd system which we employ in America. 
The circulation of books is extremely low, for ver-y few people are 
ever seen at the library P.t one time. I run convinced th2t new 
methode and a program or publicity would call to the attention or 
the Siamese people the v�luable materials which they have stored 
in their national library. 

A worthy acquisitioh by the national library or Siam 
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is the Damrong Collection. This collection consists of the books 
owned and used extensively by the late Prince Dpmrong (1862-1943), 
son of H. M. King Mongkut. During the long course of many years 
of outstanding and important service to his countl'Y in various 
departments of the government he eollected hundreds of books on all 
subjects. The collection includes nany books in English and or 
course his own Si�mese language. The books are now housed in a 
sITk�ll building located just to the rear or the national library, 
and is referred to as the Damrong Room. The structure w�s built 
during 1947 and the in�ugur�tion took place on Prince DPmronge1 s 
birthday an�iversary, June 21, 1947, at which time the books and 
the other personal property of the Prince ceased to belong to 
Princess Poon, his daughter� and bec�me national property under 
the �uspices of the national library. A complete list of the 
books in the Damronge·Collection has been compiled during the 
pPst two years. Arrangements were made with Princess Poon so 
that I might take this large catalog back to Washington with a 
view to cheGking it against our Siruncse Collection in the libr�ry 
and thus determining the material which might be microfilmed for 
the Library ot Congress. 

During one of my visits to the N?tional Library of Siazn, 
I had a.n i .nteresti.ng conference with Phya Anuman, the Di.rector 
of the Fine Arts Department and Head of the National LibrRry. 
This Siamese gentleman is non-political in interest, has done 
considerable research work �.nd has published some boeks in 
Siamese, and is the person responsible for Government publica-
tions and exchange relations with other governments. It was he who 
arranged for the shipment of Siamese books llhich we received last 
year at the Libr�ry. Prior to the personally conducted tour we 
had an interesting conference. Three facts caioo out of our talk 
together: (1) For some renson it seems that the shipment of Govern
ment public�.tions which we had sent to the NationR.l Libre.ry of 
Siam had been delayed. I assured him at the time that I would 
look into the m�tter upon my return. In the me?ntime, however, 
the mBtter was investigated �nd the u. s. publications were sent 
to Siam not m�ny months ago. He was also ple�sed that arrange-
ments had been completed between the Governments of Siam and the 
United States whereby they will receive respectively all important 
government public�tions on an orderly basis, (2) He informed 
me that o.nly m;:,.terial dealing with the arts and sciences will be 
deposited in their N�.tional Library. (3) All other materials 
sent by the U. s. Government will be distributed to the respective
ministries rnther tha.n stored in the National Library. 

Arrangements were made with Mom Chao Rnjadabhisek Sonahul,
the Rector of ChulPlongkorn University, and Rong Syamananda, 
the Secretary-General and Acting Librarian of the University, 
whereby exchange rele.tions were opened betwee.n t11e University and 
the Library of Congress. During a visit to tne University Library 
I s�w certain volumes which had come to the institution from the 
American Book Center, 
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The Viet Nam•-. News Service at 543 Silom Road in Bangkok.,
is an importnnt center where public�tions dealing with Viet Nam 
m�y be secured. Through special exchange arrMgements with 
Mr. Le Hi, Acting President of the Viet Nam Government Delegation, 
�nd whose office is at the Viet N�m News Service, the Library of 
Congress is to receive semi-monthly by air mail the Information 
Bulletin issued by the Service. Two Ye?.rs Achievement of the 
Viet N�m Nationalist Government and Viet Nam, a New Stage in her
History, two rnonogrnphs., were secwed along with a file of the 
Bulletin issued in 1947 and 1948. While at these headquarterse.,
I noticed cmong the many slogPns and posters on the walls these 
words: ''We are resolved to devote all our spirit., all our 
strength, our lives and our wealth to preserve steadfastly our 
n�tional freedom." 

Exchange reletions with the Si�.m Society which the Librnry
enjoyed before the war has teen resumed and the Society's Journal 
and Natur� History Bulletin are now being received. 

There was consider�ble difficulty in securing maps from 
the SiPmese Government. The reAson for this is the fnct that 
the Maps Division was under the Ministry of Defense, which is 
rather an important part of the Government following the coup 
dietat of last November. When we arrived at the gates, guards 
were present everywhere a.nd we had to secure special permission 
to enter the outer gates. I found my way to the pl�ce where the 
ma.ps were kept. After the authorities had pondered about 30 
minutes over my request, I w�s told th�t a written request would 
h�ve to be made through their Dep�rtment of Publicity before any 
mPps could be issued and then only on a selected basis. The 
written request was sent and upon my return to B�ngkok in late 
March, I followed up the matter of securing the Siamese maps 
from the Royal Survey Dep�rtment of the Army. In response to 11\Y 
request Major GenerPl Phra Vibhati, the Director of the Survey, 
presented the Library of Congress with the maps issued by the 
Survey Dep�rtment. Attached to the official letter, confirming 
the presentation, was a list of the maps being sent through the 
American Embassy .at Bangkok. 

Considerable information concerning the organized bar, 
legal publications and other questions of interest to the Law 
Library were secured. The University of Moral and Political 
Sciences has a printing establishment which was able to furnish 
scores of books with special interest to one concerned with Siamese 
law. Among the publications received were the printed lectures 
of the professors in the Political Science Dep�rtment of the 
University. This press also issues the Law Journal of Siam. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. Bunliang Tamthai, whom I met 
on the plane en route to Bangkok, I was able to see Dr. Chalers 
Promm2.s, Rector of the University of Medical Sciences, Sirriraj 
HQSpit�l. Dr• Prommas gave me information concerning the Medical 
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. Associ�tion of Si�rn �nd the Journrl published by that Soci8ty • 
.i\n ar,rcernont t-rr:i s n�ade �-Yt th the Rector of this Uni vcrsi ty for the 
exchrnge �r this Journnl ,,nd other 1".)Ublicf'tions for cer��in 
Libr�ry of Conr,rcss �ublicat1ons. 

I visited the Br-,nf.;kok !'ost ,-,he� I met the editor, 
t1n J\.meric:m by the n�.me of l'lexandcr r:�cdont'ld, t-.rho hn.s been 
sending the pnper to the 1., ibr.nry 011 ll compliment;-,ry subscrip-
tion basis. Since l considered the Post to be the lcrdinCT 
Enr.;lish ncwspt'per in Da.ngkok, I �r·rnn;_;cd ·with the Arncricrn 
ri.:n1b� ssy to have it sent to tno Libr�ry by air. 

The prnount spent in Siam for le,1al and r,cncral 
rnntcri2l ;1mountcd to about 191 000 brht or :.)950.00. 
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I left l3t'ngl<ok on Sund�y �,,ornirie;, Decen1bcr 71 by 
BOAC Pnd nrrivcd in �.n�oon in a little over two h�urs . The 
trio lJ� s uneventful l:ith the exccrqtion of the time 1•:hcn ire 
nc�rcd Imn�oon r.nd.t could see that lr.�r torn city from the air. 
l'c flel:r l0t·J' 0.n:1u'_�h to sec ,.,ith consic.cra.blo dctD.il the de
struction done by bombs �nd fire. The view of toe Shwc D��on 
,.,�s m��ificient �1nd fortunntely this f�mous Buddhist shrine 
h�d not been touched by the t-1nr, It 't-�s n clc�r dPy �nc. I 
could pick out re:'dily old l�ndmttrks t-rl.th t,hich I tras famili�.r; 
Jueson College, University or rt.:.ine;oon, Scott rli�rket P�zanr, 
the �ecr()t�ririt and other ,,oints. Rangoon t-•P.s entirely 
di ffcrent frorn the eity which I knew seven ye�rs r-�o. Alroa.dy 
� number of buildinr,s hnvc been either reconstructed or re
decorated nnd I cLil told that considO""t!!blo ilnprovement hPS been 
�de this p�st yeP-r. In most cnscs \-mere buildin�s t-rere bombed 
the rubble h�s been cleP-�od up1 �nd in these open spaces h\Ul• 
crods upon hundreds or bnmboo-thntch roofed houses hnve been 
erected for dwoUin� places. Rangoon was never � clean city 
whe.n gnur,ed by western stc1ndnrd.s but it is filthy not-.r; tl1e 
streets r,re dirtyI the so,-1ers �:re open and peonlc ere living 
in most c�njcsted conditions. Houses of these kinds �re the 
only plncos w�cre tho�s�nds or peoole h�vo to live, h�vine lost 
durin� the wrr their h:)US��s ,·nd nil they had. There Pre no 
street cl'rs and the common form ot tr�l'lSJJortation were re
conditioned army trucks lMde into buses; jecns t-1erc seen overy-
t-1hcrc ne private c"rs. They 1-10re sold chcElply by the Army 
�s surplust- r.nd mnny ,-:,cople hni.re the1a W10 othcnnse ,.,ould have 
no car nt all. 

For the purpose or starting tha r., rci:1inery in 
connetction t'-d.th the cxchP.ngc of publicntions bott-reen the tl-10 

Governrrcnts I t:10 first day I \-rent to the Sccrctnrif-it to see 
U tin Tut, the Forei,:;n l 1inister, 0 Tha Din1 his denuty, and 
? ;r. ;-- oses Ezekiel in the cducr.tional department, who seemed 
to be the rr.rn t�1rou�h l-rhom :ill such matters must �o. All 
were receptive to tho �ncrn! idea �nd were ole �scd th«�t such 
l'.n exch.�nge could bo r:)�dc nt the minimum expense. They cnlled 
my 13ttcntion to the fact that the Burma Government h�d been in
terested in securine a number or u.s. Govcrnnent public�tions 
for va-rious dconrtioonts of their Oovermnent. Upon the return 
to the �rrericnn Embassy, I t  ook over a lnrge folder or memorrnda 
which the Embnssy hPd received from the DurmA Government re� 
questing oertsin u.s. Gover"lliient public�tions. These re
qoosts will be correlated "oo �ranted in conjunctio11 l·rith the 
exchrnge or publie :'tions. Detore lenving �lanf,oon I !aid the 
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necctss,ry �round i-,ork ,iacreby the exchan� of offici2.l materials 
might be carried out td th the Government of Burm;.,, F\r ther-
morc, final nrrf'ngcrnents t•Jerc made ,-rith \J i·:nung Hln, Sup0,rinten
dcnt of the Governrr-cnt Book Depot, �nd his assistDnt, lJ l{in ¥1aung, 
ror the offici�l Burma matericls which the Libr�ry of Congress 
docs not possess. I �lso prP.sontcd the tin�l drPfts of the 
ngrec1r.ent notes to r1.r. Robert ."cly, Chnree d '  atfc.irs ot our 
ernbnssy, l\Tho in turn tr�nsmittcd them to u Tin Tut. The agree• 
rnent cnme into etfeet on /\pril S1 1948. 

Upon a.rriving in Il�ngoon, I l-J � s  told by Inllny pc�plc 
that I l•!Ould not be �ble to find ?riUCh in thPt city, but 1-d thin 
a few weeks it w�s discovered thnt there wore many books in the 
extremely small, one-room bookstalls• l"�Y intimD.te lmot-1ledge 
of Burmese mndc the i-rork in Burma much et, sicr and certainly 
more interetsting: both in buying at the bookstores as well 
os reeetinP, Government officials. I combed tho city �nd was 
St:\tisfied with 1-,n-.,_t I secured for tho Library' s  Burmese collection. 
Ho,-1ever, there t1as not an abundt2.nce of postwnr publicntions 
since there are far less printin� establishments thnn before 
tho war. Prices 1-,era terribly high. A book ,-1hich had listed 
on the covor its pre�rar price or e i �t anna.s i-1ould be sold at 
four times th..'lt prico or tt-10 rupees. 

Mr. Locket, the m�nagcr of the �ducational tookstore 
in Rpn�oon, 1-1ill be the Libr�ry• s a�ent for oubli.cr-tions '"'ithin · 
Burma. The rr t'ttor- or t-1lv,t the Libr:,ry 't-ra s interested in re-
ceivin�, includin� ncl-rspnpcrs and journnls, wa.s presented in 
det::iil �nd he l1ns consented to take this responsibility. 

A speci�l effort w?s made to secure the best Buddhist 
lite��ture which h�d boon published in that- strong Puddhist 
country. Tl-10 sets t.Jhicn ht'Ve been on the .1.,ibrr-ry's l-Ynnt list 
for m�.ny years finnlly hF!ve been secured; nl\mely, (1) the 
Burmese text series published by the Burma Research Society and 
edited by U Pe f·Jnung Tin, and (2) tho Ten Buddhist Birth Stories 
or the Buddh�.. Three publitshing houses in Rangoon which 
publish almost exclusively Buddhist material supplied the most 
si�nificant books published prior to and since the war. 

l\f1th Burma recently having bccomo nn independent 
nll.tion, tho acquistition or publications dealing 'I-11th the 
current politicP.l trends l-1as important. Chief �mons these 
�-rore the follol-d.ng: The Ne,·r.B\lrrt1Q 1.n the New llorld, The 
�rosidcnti�l Address Delivered Mn or dener�l Aun San, 

19 7 nnd Tm 1 

A c�mplete list or the Burma newspapers 1-ros compiled 
and at that time I lis�d )S papers being �ubiished in Bunnose, 
English and other l�ngungcs or the country. Subscriptions 
were plf-'cod for five of the ler"ding dnilics, two or ,.rhich---Now 
Tims of B� nnd The Burman -• nro to be sent to the Librar,' 
by the l-1eokly ;i-ir pouch of the Emb.nssy in· Ranr,oon. rinding 

http:follol-d.ng
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' 

Times of Burma and Ti+e Burman were not complete but lack� 
very few issues. The · Embassy had not back file s of the papers
in Burmese. 

it impossible to secure back copies of any Burm� newspapers at
the respective publishing plants, I Poproached the American 
Embassy about passing on their back issues to the Library of
Congress. To t his they agreed and provided me with back copies 
for 1947 of the following newspapers: New Times of Burma,
The Burman, Burmese Review, Rangoon Mirror, Monday Monitor,
Burma Tribune and the Voice of Burma. The files of the New 

Arrangements were completed with the American 
Embassy to have the weekly summary reports of the Burmese 
press sent to the Library of Congress �y air. The monthly 

""reports are far more extensive t han the weekly reports, car.....rJ·
ing considerable interpretation of events and trends, and are 
not availab]e to the Library since they are classified as 
confidential. It appears to me that arrangements ought to 
be made with the State !8partment at Washington to permit a 
copy of these monthly reports to come to the Library. 

Apart f�om the newspapers subscribed to, there are 
no serial publications to which the Library might subscribe. 
U Pe Maung Tin, a retired professor of the University of 
Rmgoon, informed me that the Journal of the Burma Research 
Society has not been reissued since the war but ought to be 
coming out within 1948. He also stated that no new volumes 
have been issued in the Text Publication Series • 

. The movement of communism finds definite expression
in Burma. To receive a good picture or what the communists 
are doing, there is no one book to which a person might turn. 
The daily press is about the only source of information at the 
present time. The Communists are are organized and have 
representatives i.n many villages; their literature is sold or 
distributed regularly on most trains and in towns and cities. 

Through the courtesy of a friend of mine, 
U Nyo Mya, I met with a group of the leading Pongyis, in
cluding the president and secretary of the �11-Burma Buddhist 
Pongyis rssociation at which time was 
of that society 1 s su�plying the Library of Congress a collection 
of Buddhist books. �s a result a special capq:,,q,ign is to be 
launched to secure books and manuscripts from various monastic 
libraries from all over the country. 

The amount of legal reference books secured was 
much l�ss than that acquired in Siam. I was fortunate, how
ever, when buying a portion of a library of a former lawyer 
friend of mine, who died a few years ago, t o  secure 
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A Selection of Leadin Cases on Buddhist Law with Dissertations 
by U May Cung 2nd ed. , Principles of Modern Burmese Buddhist 
Law byes. C. Lahiri, A Decennial Digest of Burma Rulings, l923-J2 
by C. K. Tai:nbe and a Digest 'ot the ,c�vil,

1

Cases ofe_ Burma • •  ', • •  

An interview with Taw Kyone Boon, the Secretary of 
the Rangoon Bar Library Association, provided me with con
siderable information and material concerning the organized bar 
in Burma� Chief amo�g this inforIMetion was a list of the 
members of the Rangoon Bar Library fssociation in the high 
court consisting of 98 names; also a list of the Committee 
Members of the Rangoon Bar Library Association, consisting of 
10 nan:ees. He explained that lawyers were divided into three 
classes in Burma: (1) Advocates who can appear either in the 
high court at Rangoon or any district court or subdivisional 
court; (2 )  Higher grade pleaders who may appear in district 
courts or subdivisional courts but not the high court; and 
(3) Lower grade pleaders who entertain the same privileges as
the higher grade pleaders but in general do not have as high
professional standing. In Rangoon only advocates are eligible
for membership in the Rangoon Bar Library Association; while 
both grades of plenders in Rangoon have their Rangoon Bat· 
Association . The Ba.r Council is a statutory body founded 
under the Bar Councile' s  Act passed in . • . • •  Prior to the war the�e 
was the legal publication called The Burma Law Times; at present 
there is no publication by the aar. One of the leading 
professors of Law at the University of Rangoon is Dr. U Ba Han,
who is also a committee member of the Rangoon Bar Library 
Association. Unfortunately I was unab]e to meet him while in 
R.:lngoon. Taw Kyone Boon stated tha.t the Law Library of the high 
court is sadly �eted since most of the books were destroyed
during the war: There is no list available now. All court 
decisions are published in the Rangoon Law ReEorts which are 
published by the Government Book Depot, All laws and enact._ 
ments appear in the Burma Gazette. A chronological set of 
Burma Laws are to be found in the Burma Code, which is also an 
official publication. He also called my attention to a book 
published at the Government Book Depot entitled Rulee for the 

with the Library of Congress and he has assured me he will keep me 
informed of any developments on legal publications and trends 
in Burma� 

At a gathering given by Pmbassador Stanton of Bangkok 
who was President Truman's representative at the Independence 
Celebration in Burma,. I met U Thein Maung of the High Court in 
Burma. During the course of our conversation he verified 
the information about the Bar Association which Taw Kyone Boon 

Admission of Advocates and Pleaders in Bm,na. Arrangements 
have been made for the Government to send (this book) to the 
Library in the mate!"ials to be sent on e xchange. Taw Kyone Boon 
will be a valuable person in connection with future relations 
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had given me a few days ago. He further related the fact that . 
up to recently all the court proceedings were in English. From 
now on i•t has been d ecided that all proceedings are to be in 
Burmetse as the official language with English as a permitted al:k:,ezlativeA 
All evidence given in Burmese will be recorded in Burmese with-
out translation. All evidence given in any other language will 
be translated if possible into Burmeset. All court proceedings 
will be printed in Burmese , Within a year rrom now he expects 
to see all acts, ordinances, government documents and official 
publications published in Bunnese. Speaking as a recently re

tired member of the University Council, he said that the 
curriculum at the University of Rangoon will be given in Burmetse 
as far as it is possible and as soon as possiblet. History 
and literature course are being given in Burmese at the present 
time. Science courses will 3ave to wa:it until technical 
terms are translated into Burmese. In answer to certain ques
tions I a�ked about the need for better Burmese dictionaries 
he said that the Burmese-Burmese dictionary being compilad 
by r,r_, U Ba Han and others is proceeding slowly. He further 
relc1ted the fact that � Burmese-English dictionary is now 
being prepared in England under the editorship of J.A.. stewart. 
The work apparently is to be ao exhaustive work since it is 
being printed p�rt by part as they are ready. He thought that 
possibly copie s of the parts already printed could be secured 
from U Htin �ung, President of the University. 

Another important confe"'."ence with a Burman le ader 
was wi. th U Pe Maung Tin, whom 1 knew formerly as a professor of 
the University of Rangoon but now is a professor at the recently 
organized National College� From the time I arrived to the 
time I left his house about an hour later, the convers�ttion was 
in Burmeset. I point this out Pf'imArily to show the new trend·
among the Burmese leaders in desiring to speak with westerners 
in their own la.nguage., whe�eas before the war English wats the 
order of the day.. We talked about the Burma Research Society, 
the Text Public�tion Series ,  new Burmese dictioneries being com
piled and the Library of C ongresst. He also relat�d the important 
fact that the Governme·nt had authorized a Burma Translatio.n 
Society with about 10 Lakhs at its dis!.)osal for the purpose of 
translating into Burmese those books of the west which t.,ey 
look upon as impo�tant� He told me the University Library had 
suffered a great loss from the war, a large portion of the 
collection having been destroyed by fire. Also, to augment what 
little the University had a present, the Bernard Free .Library 
had been moved out to ·the Uftivers4.ty, 

One afternoon I witnetssed the signing of an 
educational excha·nge agreement between Burma and the United States 
whereby an  American Educational Fo\J.,ndatiqn in Burma was established 
and will• operate under the Fulbright Aot. According to the . 

http:Uftivers4.ty
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agreement students from Burma T.Jill be aided while attending 
schoola 1J:l .l•l'ica 9.lld studante �rom .!mericri w1J J be aided while attending 
schoo.ls of higher learning in Burma. It is also expected
that the Foundation will provide American guest professors 
for the University of Rangoon, as well as the translRtion of 
American teKtbooks into Burmesee, 

A conference with Major Thackwell, the Director 
of Survey, revealed that a good number of maps dealing with 
Burma and the Shan States ?re still availab1e. He assured 
me that when the exchange agreeme.nt is made he would gladly 
cooperate to furnish the Library with those maps which we 
desire for our collection. One important map ttlich is avail
able through his office is a large wall map of Rangoon. 

U Htin rung, the President of the University of 
Rangoon , was especially interested in the Cumulative Catalog
of Library of Congress Cards as well as in the whole idea of 

· the microfilming process. At present the only publication the 
University can supply on exchange is the University Catalog. 

The Government of Burma, at least certain officials 
within the government, is aware of the fact that Burma does 
need a national library. No definite action has ·been taken 
so far and with the exception of a small group of interested 
ones, there have been no committee meetings to consider the 
·whole matter of a national library.. When told that the 
�ibrary of Congress would be ready to assist in any way that 
it could, Mr. Ezekiel and U Tin Tut seemed grnteful. Special
interest was shown in the Cumulative Catalog of Library of 
Congress Cards. 

At the request of the President of the Burma 
Journalists Association I delivered a talk--in Burmese and 
English--P.t the Heedquarters of the B.J.A. in which I told 
them about the Libr�.ry of Congress and its various functions 
to those who seek its services. 

In all, there were Rbout twelve boxes of materials 
to be shipped from Rangoon. ' Arrangements were made with 
Mr .  Acly P.nd :tv'lr. Holloway to ship their. to the Library by a 
number of sea pouches which they had on h�nd. Of the total 
nwnber of volumes purchased in Burma I would say that about
85% were in Burmese. The total amount spent came to 
Rs. 1940-ll or roughly $6oo. Compared to the expenditures 
in Siam, there was a very small amount spent for legal
materials: Rs 120 or about $3t. 

http:Libr�.ry
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MALAYA 

Upon leaving the country of Burma I proceeded to Singapore 
and the Federation of Malaya -- the lat!er being a newly formed 
s tate as of February 1 ,  1948 . It was in Singapore that I secured 
important historical material through the fortunate aoquisition 
ot certain newspaper tiles.  

The trip from Rangoon by B.OAC was interesting to me sin ce 
I had never seen the Mergui Archipelago off the Tenasser1m coast 
of Lov!er Burma. To be able to see them from the air improved 
the view, for one was able to observe the contour of the topo
graphy and the extremely rough coastline ot certain islands as 
they jutted out of the Bay of Bengal like large , sharp , Jagged 
icebergs . Views like these made the hobby of color pho tography 
most interesting. 

A few days after my arrival the Straits Times carried a 
notification of my vi sit in S ingapore for the Library of Congress .  
The accountu, appearing on the front pageu1 was oaptioned "Waste
paper Man-with a Difference" and emphasized the tact that I was 

interes ted in securing newspapers publi shed during and Just after 
the war " which many would regard as so much waste ," Undesirable 
as the iead may have appeared , it brought good results� Le tters 
and phone calls were received  from thouse who had materials for 
sale ; o thers brought books to the hotel fo r 1nape ction. Chief 
among these were offers to sell a ce rtain paper called the Svonan 
Shimbun , the only English newspaper �ublished by the Japane se 
during their occupation of Singapore , Beginning publication on 
February 20 , 1942 and extending to S eptemb er 4,  1945 , the com
ple te tile consists of over 1000 issue s .  In my short time there , 
three offers were made : one wanting 101000 Strait � Dollars (US 
$5 , 000)u, another S$3u1 000 and a third s�1 ,ooo. All were informed 
that the Library was in terested in buying the paper , but I 
assured them that the tile was not being bought for future 
speculation but with the sole purpose of placing it in our 
National Library for re search students who wil]. want informa t1on 
concerning the war in thi s part of  Southeast As.ta. The complete 
file of the Svonan Shimbun was finally bought to r 8$700 (US $350) 
from the person wno made the third offer. 

Anxious to have infonnation concern1.ng the events imme
diately following the Japane se occupation , I epproached the 
managemen t ot the S traits Times and the §�_l}gapo re Free Presa 
about the mat ter. In the course of my inquiry I was able to 
se cure as complete a file as poss1ble o f  these three papers--
the Straits T1mca , tho Sunday Time s and the Singapore Free P ress-
from the time of the liberation of Singaporo in September 1945 
to January 194a. Thi s  file of post,var papers consists ot well 
over 1u,soo is sues in all . The S vonan Shimbun ceased publication 
on September 4 ,  1945 and the S traits Times ,  with the permis s ion 
o f  the Bri tish military authorities ,  began publication only 
three days later. Although the printed price fo r back copie s 
was ordinarily high , the prioe which tho management asked to r the 
t11e ·uwae reduoed considerably a1nce the pur chase was tor the 
national library. 

http:concern1.ng
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The editor of the Straits Times , Mr. A. T. S immons plans
to compile a reliable directory of Singapo re and Malaya !n the 
course of this year or by the first of 1949. Furthemore , in 
either 194g or 1949 a Straits Times Annual will be is sued simi
lar to the elaborate one produced 1n 1939 j ust prio r to the war. 
The management was also considerate in providing the Library 
with a copy of thi s l939 Annual which has been long out of print. 

While in Penang , Mr, Soon Chang Hor Fubli o Relations Of
ficer, assisted me in making connection w1 th the papers for 
which subscription s ,vere placed. These included the Ecoriomio 
Melayu, Sulah Kemajuan and Dun1a Babaru 1n Malay and the Straits 
Echo and the Sunday Gazette in English. 

After spending considerable time at Kell y and Walsh , the 
largest bookstore in Singapore , 1t was possible to secure almost 
all the latest materials published currently in Singapore and 
Malaya as well as a few 1 tems whi ch l had on my Malaya want list.  
The pri ce s were high but nothing like they were in Rangoon.  I 
found the manager ,  Mr. Davis , to be a person who not only knows 
publication source s ,  but also 1 s  keenly interested in aiding 
librarie s ,  As a result this firm was engaged to be the Library 
of Congreuss •  agent in Malaya and Singapore . 

Within the past two years there have been a number of new 
publicuations in S ingapore but not as many as publishers would 
have produced if pape r had been easier to secure and labor costs 
had not been so high. This was emphasized by Mr. Reed , the 
Managing Director of the Malaya Publ ishing Houseu, who sa1d they  
have enough books to be printed to keep them busy for the next 
five years. I t  l s  this firm which publishes a large number of 
the textbooks used in the Malayan schools ,  many being books is
sued by the Departmen t of Education. While 1n Kelly and Wal sh , 
Mr. Davi s showed me a whole shelf of books , long out of print , 
which they will republish as soon aa time pe:nnits. 

Among the books purchased , I felt fortunate to lo cate the
Acts and Ordinances of the Le�1 slati ve Coun cil ot the S traits 
Settlemen ts from lat ABr11u18 7 to 7 March 1898 , two volumes , 
which the Library has oped to have microfilmed for the past 
two years through the Public Re cords Offi ce in �ondon. Another 
old book I had hoped to find in Burma was in S ingapore: Burmah ,  
its peo 1e and natural ;reduction • • •  by Franci s Mason , pub
lished 1n Rangoon in ISO. That was a find for only $10. 

The following new publications purchased will be of in-
terest to those desiring information on Malaya: 

The Peo le 1 s Constitution fo r Mala a .  
ommercia ireoto r of Mala ra 1 • 
ala�a pa1do o wn  y in Koe Onn 1946)  . 

The'u ood Citizens  Guide (publi shed during the Japnnese 
occupation) 

Mal ayan P roblems f·rom a Chinese Point of View by Tan Cheng' Look. 



Manual of the La.,111 of Extra.di tlon and Fugiti ve Offenders • • •  
Municipal Ordinanceus of the Straiuts Settlements 
Index to Municipal O rdinanceus 
Orders Rules Re lnt1onus and B -laws ( annualu) 
·· trai ts ettlemen ts Law ReEourts annualu)
Handbook fo r Public Prose cutors in Malaya 
Ordinance s Pas sed During the Years, 1941. 1�46. 1947 ( bound 

volumes) 
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Facts about Sarawak. 
Manual of Rubber Planting, MnJ.:_?__1:.1._ by A. T. Edgar. 

Malaya A.lso proved fruitful wj"th reference to legal mater
ial and information. Mr. B ,  Ao Mal�al , e�itor of the Malayan 
Law Journalu, was pleased to place tl1e IJ1trary of Congrea �; _uon hi s 
exchange 1 1 st of publications. Back copies in 1946 a�d 1947 were 
kindly suppl1edo While there I was able to se��re the important 
law books !  Mallal I s D�gest of Mal.alan. Case J.ia·;:, .;_ a (".c:�np�e!.i.E :nsi ve 
Di est of all Deo1su10r1s of the Su e:.�j_ o r  dt1 t:r• ·jt:-i )f rJI ·::t.:·.uayn. 7.·1·om 

0 -1939 :: ile in �ena�1g r.. C'J!il'.zr..an s· &. J..�."wyer c. :· :1.n!l"e stand-
ing , info rmed me tha. t 1h e �d vo ca te s t\!!d Sol 1 cito rs Ord:!. �a.n�, 
194-7 provides c-omplete information r0garding tr1 e Bar in Mal aya 
and regulationus for practicing lawye rs. 'l'his Ordinance ( a sup
plement to the Malayan Union Gazette , February 17 , 1947 , no. 5 ,
vol .  II , notification no o 1024) and a complete list ot the Advo
cates of  the Supreme Court were secured f:Pom the Regi strar of the 
Supreme Court at Kuala Lumpur. 

A number o f  conferences wi th Mr. Ge":rge Thomson , the Public 
Relations Officer fo r the Colony of Singapo re , and Mr. Vine and 
Mr. Taylor of the Government Printing Offi ce , made it po ssible 
to lay the ground-work for the exchange of official publications .  
Significant among the materials selected are the following le gal 
publications :  

Chronological Table of S trait s Se ttlements Laws ( annual ) u. 

Be sides supplying the Government Gazette from April 1946-
the date when it resumed publication--to the pre sent , they will 
also supply us with the Gaze tte from the years lSSo through 1900 , 
which will fill a large gap the Library has hnd for some yearsu. 

At Kuala Lumpur , the Capital of the new Federation of Ma
laya. arrangements were made with Mr. McHugh , the Direc to r  of 
Pub1!0 Relations , Mr. Hamme t ,  the Deputy Chie f Secre tary and Mr. 
Holland , Superintendent or th e Government Pr1nt1ngu for the ex

1change of  official do cuments 1a sued by the Federation. Among the 
latest publioationa issued by the Government � reas the re were a
number deal1ng with the mat ter of the new Malayan Oonst1 tution: 

While thereu, they showed me a copy of the book which the 
Government of Singapoure presenuted to Princess Elizabeth on the 
o ccasion of her wedding. I t  was entitled A Presentation Book ot 
Prayers Offered by _!he Various Communities of Sing� re on the 
Occasion of the Wedding of H. R.H .  Princess  Elizabe • 

http:C'J!il'.zr
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Summa of Constitu tional Pro o sals for Mala a• • •  ( 1946) 
onst tut1onal ropo sals fo r Ma aya 

Summary of Revised Consti tutional ProEo sals • • •  ( 1947 )  
Statemen ta of Foli cy on "the Futur'e Conati tu tion ( 1947 )
ilie People' s  Constitution for Malaya 

When conferring wi th Mr, Helland , our discus sion brought 
out the important fact that the Go vernment Press  does no t print
all the publications of all Government Departmen ts due largely 
to the lack of facilit1 eso I t  was therefore concluded that 
three s teps ought to be taken: ( 1 ) For me to indicate on the 
Govemment Press  list the materials the Library wants; ( 2 ) For 
Mr. McHugh 1 s office to compile a list ot all Government publica
tions issued by Government office s  not now printed by the 
Government Press ( this list was compiled and received while en
route a couple of months later) ;  and ( 3 )  for these publications 
to be sent to Mr. Holland who will ass emble , pack and ship the 
s�me to the Library of Congres s. Mr. Holland s tated that h e  
would do his bea·t to secure back copies of the Briti sh Military 
Adm1n1 strat1on Gazette .  

The office o f  Mr. McHugh produce s a number of publications 
which he made available to the Library. Chief among these was a 
Semi-monhtly Di�st of Engii�, Malay Chinese and Tamil newa
!2.fil2Q_ra, lubliaho or Cirou ating in tfie Miila:{an Union . Mo at all 
tliepubl cati ons prepared here are issued 1n four languages :  
English , Chinese , IAalay (Jawi ) and Tamil. This practice i s  quite 
different from the other Government offices which prepare the ir 
publi cations in only English .  A monthly publication called 
Malayan Picto rial Observer 1s di stributed widely for English 
readers; Charmin Molayu is a Malay paper publi shed fortnightly 
and distributed mainly in rural areas; Varthamani is a fort
nightly Tamil pape r distributed mainly on rubber e states .  

Mr. P .uH .  Bonnet , Surveyor-General fo r the Federation o f  
Malaya , indicated that he would be able to sand to the Library
of Congres s  all new maps issued 1n 1947 and 194S as a part of the 
exchange agreement between the two Governments .  He will provide 
me with a rovisod list of  all maps which have been published and 
those to be printed during the coming year. 

The Rubber Research Institute of Malaya is located some 
distance out f�om Kuala Lumpur. In talking with Mrs. W. s .  C. 
Reis and Mr. c. E.uT.  Mannu, the Insti tu te will be pleased to 
establish exchange relation s with the Library on the basis that 
they already receive a number of publ1ontions from the U .  s .  
Government -- 1 . e . u, Department of Agri culture and Smithsonian 
Institution . They would de sire any Library publications which 
would be of a spflcial interest to their kind of  Inst itu te. Also , 
they would appreciate ( 1 )  any publications of tho Departmen t of 
Commerce dealing with rubber; and ( 2 )  a 11st of  publications 
dealing wi th synthetic rubber , chemistry of  rubber or cultivation 
of rubber. The Insti tute supplied mo with all their publications 
which wore available . 
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A oonrerenoe w1th Dr. R. Lewthwai te , Director or the 
Inst1 tute for Medical Research, · y�_laya , revealed that the war 
hit the Institute badly: looting having left the laboratories  
stripped of modem equipment and the library of many volumes.  
It would be appreciated if the Librarf were 1n a pos1t1on to 
supply the index volume of the Encyclopedia Britannica, 14th 
edition , to replace one which was stolen. fne Director pro
vided me with his latest  annual report and the latest of a 
long series of a Bulletin which includes a list of those papers
issued by the Institute . Upon request , any of the desired 
Bulletins will be furni shed. 

Likewise , exchange arrangements were made with the South 
Seas Society whereby we will secure their quarterly Journal , the 
monthly Nanyang Misoellanl- pamphlets which might be issued 
during the year and a set ot ol1pp1nge which they take from many 
newspapers of Southeast Asia. These publications are mainly in 
Chineso with brief sections in English. 

Exchange relations were also established with the Indone
• 

sian Offi ce 1n Singapore which will send the Library its daily
Indonesian News Service issued in bo th English and Malay. 

The Library will also receive on an exchange basis the 
following serials: Journal of the Malayan Nature Society� i ssued 
by the Society; the Malayan Educator, the offi cial organ of the 
Malayan Teachers ' Union ; the Malayan Agricultural Journal , issued 
by the Govemment at Kualn Lumpur; The Planter , organ of the 
Planters ' Union ot Malaya; and the Medi cal Journal of Malaya , 
official organ of the Malaya Branch of the Briti sh Medical Xsso
ciation. Mr. c. F. Young , publi sher of this Medical Journal 
has supplied tho Library w1 th the baok numbers ot the Jouma1 
dating from September 1946 . Vol .  I ,  no. l .  

Exchange arrangements were reopened with Mr. H. D .  Collings , 
the head o f  the Raffles Museum and the editor of  the Museum 
Journal. This publication not having a regUl.ar time ot appear
ance , 1s printed whenever ihe material 1s sufficient  enough to 
warrant a printing. There 1s usually one 1asue per year. The 
last one published was no . 16 which came out in late 1947. All 
past issues of the Journal which are desired will be furnished 
in exchange tor all past issues ot  the Library' s Joumal. 

Housed 1n the same building are the oft1ces  ot  the Malayan 
Branch of  the Royal Asiatic Society with Dr. C .  A. Gibson-Hill aa 
the Secretary ot  the Sooio ty. Both of these men were taken with 
the idea of the availab1lity ot microfilm copy trom the Library 
as well as th e  Library of Congress oards wh1ah they might aeoure 
tor their respective catalogs. The Joumal ot the MBRAS has been 
received tor many years by the Library , and the last two 1asue a  
of  the Journal wh1oh have come out since the war have alreadJ 
been sent to the Library ot Congress. S ince the holdings of the 
Society 1n Singapore are deposited in the Raffles 16.laewn and 
Library , he telt there was no need for the Library to aend 
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ano ther set of the Library of  Congress Jouma.l and other 
Library o t  Congress  publ ications over and above what is being 
sent to the Raffle s  Library and Museum. Dr. Gibson-Hill said 
that if there were any gnps 1n our holdings o f  the JMBRAS , he 
would gladly supply the missing one s although the Japane se did 
clear out certain issue s ,  part1oulnriy those dealing with 
language� He also pointed out that not all volumes carry four 
part s ,  sometimes there be1ng only two or three parts 1n one 
year. He indicated that we may not have received Vol .  19 , 
parts 2 and 3 ( 1941 ) which was sent just prior to the outbreak 
of the �uo1fio War. Thi s fact o f  irregular issue of these pub-
1 1cat1one is  an important one when 1t comes to collating such 
material. 

I had a conference with the uoh1v1st of  the Jlatfles 
Library and Museum , Mr. Tan Soo Chye , a grndun te of  Raffles 
College. I t  is in his office that all appliont1ons for regis
tration of all publications 1n Singapore have to be submitted. 
From these application s are made the lists of registered books 
which are then pr1nted quarterly in the Official Gazette. By
law ,  publication has to be registered within 30 days after the 
date of publication. Thi s  registration nt Singapore used to 
apply to all the Straits Settlemente--i. e .  Singapo re , Penang , 
Wellesle y and Ualaooa-�but now includes only publ1cat1ona ap
pearing within the Colony of Singapore ; publications 1n these 
o the r mentioned places are now registered at Kuala Lumpur. In 
o rder that 1nfonnat1on ooncem1ng now publications m1ght be ae
oured as soon as it 1 s  available in the registration otf1ce , 
arrangement s  have been made with Mr. Tan to permit Mr. Davi a ot 
Kelly and Walsh ,  our agent in Singapo re ,  to see the infonnat1on 
at any time. This me thod w111 eliminate the delay o f  many 
mon ths in our receipt and oheck1ng of  the quarterly registration 
lists 1n the otfioial Gazette and the subsequent cancellation ot 
orders for the de sired books found to be out ot prin t or tor 
some reason not available. 

Reprint s  from the Gazet te of the quarterly registration 
lists of books from September 1937 through Augl! st 1941 as well 
as all issued attar the wnr--trom November 1946 through October 
1947-were furnished by Mr. Tan. At my reques t  he also fur
nished a 11st of all pe riodicals published 1n Singapore and all 
newspapers publi shed in Singapore nnd the Federation of Malaya
since October 1945. 

Mr. E rnest  Tipson Secretary of  the Bri tish and Fore ign 
Bible Booiety furni shed me with the New Tes tament and portions 

1 The entire Bible in romanized of the Bible in romanuized Malay.
Malay has ne ver reappeared since the war. By a pol1o y of  long 
standing thi s Socie ty publishe s no thing except the Bible. All 
their printing i s  now done in Hongkong , rather than S ingapore , 
beoause of th e terrific high cost of labor 1n Singapore• 1n 
this way a book can be produced tor about halt the prio� asked 
in S ingapore. At present Mr. Tipson is compiling a Chine se 
dictionary based on th e  Shuo-wen dictionary, which appeared 
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about 200 A. D.u, in which he aims to show the pictorial deriva
tion of Chinese characters. The book will appear in late 1948 
or early 1949 with the title: Et:t:mological and phonetic di c
tionary, Chin ese-Engli sh.  

While talking wi th Dr. Allen President of the Raffles 
College Council and appointed Pres1dent of the future Rattle s  
Universi ty , i learned that plans are under way whereby Raffle s  
College and King Edward VII College of Medicine will be merged
into a single educA_ tional unit and will be called Raffles Uni
versity. The planning committee has s tated that the new Uni
versity will not be lo cated on the pre sent site of  Raffle s 
College but will be moved to some other spot in Malaya. The 
exact location has never been made public by the committee. 
Mr. Oppenheim told me that he would keep me informed as to the 
progress  and the announ cements of the commit tee. 

Dur ing the years of the Japanese occupation , the College
buildings were used by the Japanese as their military head
quarters. The College buildings have been derequ1siutioned 
recently and the schoolu.uis  no w operating much as before the 
war on a coeducational basis. 

A group interested in library matters in gene ral and ex
change o f  materials in particular had me out for tea at Rattles 
College. Tho se present were Dr. Oppinhe1m , Mr. Cowan , Mr. B.  
Harri son History and Dr. T.  H.  Silco ck, Economic s. The time 
was spent in showing a number of the Library of Congres s  pub
lications , learning the needs of their library and laying the 
groundwork fo r exchange of publications .  The y showed particu
lar intere st and desire fo r the following Library of Congressu_
publications: the Catalog of Printed L/C Cards , bibliographie s  
dealing wi th Southeast Asia and the Far tast In general , cer
tain Fubl ic Affairs Bulletins and the u. s .  Quarterly Book Li st. 
The faot that L/C cards might be pu rchased fo r their own 
library appealed th them very much. However ,  one wall 1a in 
the way of makin g any purchases in the U .S . ; namely , no money 
can go out of S ingapoure to the U, s .  at the pre sent timeu. 
Until this is  taken a1vay , there appears to be no way for insti
tutions of this kind to make purchases of an y  kind in the u. s. 
Any method s  which do make it pcea1ble to send money  out of the 
country are looked upon as illegal . 

The Raffle s College Library took a bad beating during the 
war. After the Japanese came in , a group of the faculty members 
--three of whom were at the tea mentioned in the foregoing 
paragraph--oaretully selected about 500 of the best books of 
the library and took them up to NorthlJrn Malaya ,vhere they  were 
carrying on the College in a certain fashion . Tho Japanese 
soon took these men up to Siam and put them to wo rk on the 
Burma-Siam railway construction job. The books were of course 
left behind and were lost.  Very few ot the original books were 
left 1n the Library after the Japanese departed. 
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I was in teres ted to learn that prior to the war there 
was exchange o f  books be tween the Raffl es College and 1ns t1-
tutions in Batavia on an interlibrary loan basis. Th1s has 
ne ver been resumed since the war and these professors expressed 
a desire to learn what had happened to the se institutions 1n 
Java, 

While in Singapore and Malaya the following �ddreusses 
were given: "Acquiring Publications in Malaya for the Library 
of Congress , 11 a radio broadcast in both S ingapore and Kuala 
Lumpur; " Some Servi ce s  of the Library of Congress ,." at the 
Singapore Rotary Club ;  and " Universities and Colleges in 
Ameri ca , "  at Raffles Qollege. 

Following the speech which I made at the Rotary Club o f  
Singapore the l?ublio Relations O fficer in the Singapore 
Government made the statement before the club that since there 
is  such a storehous e of valuable information housed in the 
Library of Congress , s teps should be taken by international 
agreements in tl1e interests of cul tural exchange between na
tion s  to spare such a valuable institution from destruction in 
case of anothe r war. 

In conjunction with purchases , Mr. Emmons ,  the Disburs
ing Officer , and Mr. Jo sselyn , the Con sulate-Gene ral , were 
both cooperative in providing funds on the letter o f  credit. 

.The total amount expended inuMalaya was approximately 
us $819 .  
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THE EAST INDIES 

After Singapore and the Federation of Malaya, the East 
Indies was next on my itinerary. On February 6th I arrived 
in Batavia,  the Dutch capital in western Java. Knowing the 
political problem within that colonial area , I realized full 
well that my work would not be confined to the city o f  Batavia. 
If  po ssible , I had plans fo� going to Jogjakarta , Soerabaia , 
Buitenzorg and Bandoeng. Also , I wae determined then to secure 
publication s issued by the Republican Governmen t as well as 
materials printed 1n the Dutch language. Th1s was done and 
the f1nding s during my four weeksu1 stay in the I slands are in
cluded in the following report. 

Through the courtesy of the Good Offices Commit tee o f  
the United Nations ,  which is  acting as an intermediary and 
advisory body in connection with the Indonesian question , I was 
granted permis sion to go to Jogjakarta , the Republican Capital 
in central Java, in the plan e  which that Committee operates 
between Batavia and Jogjakarta for the convenience of those  
persons on offi cial business. Among the 25 passengers there 
were only 3 Americans:  Mr. Dubois , the Ame rican representative 
on the Committee ;  his se cretary; and myself. Moa t  all of  the 
other passengers were Indonesians representing the Republican 
cause. Dr.  Darma Set1 swn.n , the ex-Minis ter of Health in the 
Republican Government , showed great interest in my mission o f  
securil'€ publications fo r the Library. Through him and others 
I was abl e to mee t  a number o f  the officials in Jogjakarta. 
Chief among those who aided me was Mr. Nats1r , the W.n1ster 
of Information for the Republi can Government•u. E ven though 1t 
was Sunday , he crune down to his office and in a pe riod of 
three hours he and others laid before me the publications is
sued by the Ministry of Informa t1on. The material was published 
largely in English; nothing in Dutoh. Among the se publications 
the following titles appear: Politi cal Manifesto of the Govern
ment of the Republic of Indonesia; donst1t�t1on of the Indone
sian Republic; The Freedom of Indoneeinj Alina in the Pacific; 
Minoritie s  1n the Republic of Indonesia; Radio speech o f  Vi ce 
President Hat ta 21 February lflj.gi Do Know More About Indonesia; 

iTwo Tasks o f  l1 ied Forces  1n ndonesia Fulfilled. A rather 
unique acquisition on this trip was not a printed docwoo nt but 
an album containing the original drawings in oolore from whioh 
the Republican propaganda posters were designed. Being the only
copy and ne ver· having been published, this album becomes all 
the more important to the Library. �bout a week later Mr. 
Natsir supplied me with the large po sters made from these minia
ture designs.  The slogan o f  the Pos ter Division in the Mini stry 
was "We Struggle with Po sters.u" N o  plan s were made fo r o fficial 
exchange wi th the Republican Government at Jogjakarta. since the 
United S tates has not reoognized that Governmen t. 

While 1n Jogj akarta , arrangem ents  were made with the 
Republican News Agency,  Antara , fo r the Library to receive on 



roreign �oliucY;� Sunda�Malay Dictionary; The His tory of  Indo
nesia; Political Sphere in Indonesia after the Frocilamation; 
The History of the Struggl'e and Re con struction o f  the Republi c  
of Indone s 1a. 
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an exchange basis the dally news sheet i ssued by Antara. As
far as 1 s  possible , back issues o f  this news sheet will be 
:furnished ·the Library. 

Under the presen t conditions it is  rather diffiucult to 
secure publ1cntions from Jogjakarta on an orderly basi s in the 
same manner that the Library is able to receive material :from 
o ther ci ties. There is no official mail service and with the 
exception of the infrequent plane service made possible by the 
Good Offi ce s Commit te e ,  there is no travel communications .  
Only message s of a diplomatic nature are telegraphed or radioed. 

One Sunday night I had the pleasure of attending a dinner 
at the Republican Palace in Jogj aknrta at 'th e  invitation of 
Dr. Hatta , Vice President of the Republic • .Among the guests , 
I met these Re.publican leaders: Dr. Amir. SJ arifuddin , a former 
Premier; Dr. Soedjnrwa Tjondronegoro, Secretary to Miniuster of 
Informationi A. J. �r1nggod1gdo , Secretary to Vic e President 
Hatta; Mr. Assaat , ChA.innM of Indonesian P rovincial Parliament. 

One leading source for comne rcial publuications in the 
Indonesi an language is PuetAkn Rakj at in Batavia , which pub
lishes books and pamphle ts dealing with the hi story , li terature , 
religion and politics o f  Indonesia. The following titles will 
give an idea of what are issued: The H i story of the Indonesian 
Movement ·  Bnnk1� Problems in Indonesia; The Basis of 'our 

The bookstores in the Indie s were filled with good bo oks  
publi shed prior to the war. The problem was one of selecti on.  
The only exception to this fact which I encountered was nt 
Jogjakarta where there was a real s carci ty. Of  the places 
visited on the trip I think I secured the most material in the 
Indies , the majori ty ot whi ch was published in the Islands 
prior to the war and was fowid in the out of the way second
hand booksto res. I remember oneusmall shop in Buitenzorg which 
I came across  by accident when out walking one S unday after
noon. The sto ck which this mRn had in his shop and house was 
so very good that I concluded it must have been loo ted mater
ial. Anyway , it 1 s  not stolen now but has been purchased tor 
the Library: dictionaries , books on orchids , o thonology, his tory, 
agri culture

! 
geography and other subjects. In all , I was sur

prised to t nd so many of the works of S tuttenhe 1m , Pigenud , 
van der Hoop , O ohse and othe r  Indies  authorities which the 
Library did not hnve . 

When in Soerabaia ,  I met with Mr. c.  Ockeloen , Manager of 
the Kolff pr1nt1� firm in that city. �rior to the war he pre
pared a number of publ1oat1on s of real value to b1bl1ographere 
intere sted in the Indies.  Fortunately,  the following were still 
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available : Catalo us van bo sken en ti dschriften u1t o even in 
Nederlanda ost- ndia van 1 0-1 , 101 p.  ; atalogus

ar1 oekoeu·uboekoe dan Mad all mad allah an diterbitken di 
n a e anda dar ta oen -1 ; an atalogus van in 

ederlandsoh ndie versuchemen boeken in de aren l 8-1 41 , vol. 
l 19 • He intends to resume euvaluable prewar publication 
Nieuwablad voor den boekhandel in Nederlandsoh Oest Indie , 
which will give general 1nfo:nnation concerning the new publica
tions issued in an about the East Indies.  He supplied me with 
all the publicat ions which he has issued since the war including 
materials 1n the Javanese and Malay languages .  Mr. Ockeloen 
also furnished me with much valuable information regarding the 
book trade 1n the Indie s ,  and the plans he is now initiating 
with the purpose of organizing all book dealers who handle 
Indonesian publicat ions.  He also has plans well under way to 
reissue the Atlas van Trop1sch Nederland under the new ti tle 
Atlas of the United States of Indonesia with the hope that i t  
will be ready by 'sometime 1n 1949 . 

After a survey of  the responsible bookdealers in Batavia 
Kolff , Von Dorp , Visser and Wolters , I selec ted Kolff and Co. , 
to act as the agen t fo r the Library of Congress.  I t  was here 
that I found not only many books which were wanted for the 
Library bu t also a cooperative spiri t whioh aided me 1mmeasut
ably in getting 1nto touch with Government officials and others 
in various 1net1tut1one .  As 1n the case of  the designated 
Library agents in the o ther countries ,  a statement has been 
provided Kolft and Co .u, explaining what the Library desires by
way of material s  and lnformation as well as the nature and ship. 
ment of the publications from the East Indies .  

In Batavia I visi ted one of the largest prin ting and 
publis hing establishmen ts in the Far East: Kolff and Co. The 
name of the General Dire ctor 1 s  Mr. E. J .  Terway , who took me 
through the many buildings which comprise the firm. Three 
facts impressed me as I went thro ugh the plant:  ( 1 )  the size : 
there are nine large buildings in which are employed about 
1 ,000 people working in the v�ious departmentsu, the 11no type , 
book printing which is set by hand, poster and label printing , 
block designing and making drafting and sketch1ns , currency 
printing , binding , paper storage , and other departments.  Even 
with this many employed there is a shortage of wo rkers drawn 
from the Indonesians of the country; hence , there 1 s  no unem
plo yment problem at the pre sent. The greatest need ,  however , 
is  fo r techniucal men from Holland who are being secured as 
rapidly as pos sible .  ( 2 ) The man!told production :  the larges t  
and moat lucrative work i s  that of the printing assignmen t re
ceived from the Government whereby they prin t the paper money ,  
pos tage and revenue stamp s ,  poet cards a.nd air letter forms , 
all stationery supplies as well as 95 per cent of  all Govern
ment publications.  The reason for Government prin ting being 
done by a commeurcial concern on a con ce ssion basis is that the 
Japanese all but completely ruined the Government es tablishmen t. 
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I t  appears that 1t will be some time before the Government will 
be able to resume that responsibility itself. Furthermore , 

· Kolff and Co. does a tremendous amount of printing and carton 
production fo r comme rcial concerns--Lux and Lifebuoy to mention 
two American products--producing million s o f  boxe s ready for 
the commercial produot. They are equipped to prin t in six 
colors. Al though not on as extensive a s cale as the Government 
printing and commercial printing, periodicals and a weekly news
paper are also printed here. The weekly summary of the text of 
an Amsterdam newspaper is  flown out by KLM Constellation and in 
two days is being printed by Kolff in Batavia. A fter the Dutch 
returned to Java , Kolff also printed and published Het Dagblad , 
the leading daily in Batavia , until the regula.r ne wspaper firm 
go t back on its feet to take over its publication. Time and
Life approached this company for the printing of their overseas 
editions for this part of the Orient. The j ob was turned down , 
at least for this year, until they  had more techni cal personnel 
and eauipment from Gennany and Holland. Although J. B. Wolters 
print mo st of the textbooks used in the Indies , Kolff also does 
some publishing of schoolbooks. ( 3 ) The rapid way 1n which the 
firm has come back after the war: This is largely due to the 
hard work and wise managemen t  o f  rir. Terwey, who go es to Holland 
frequently for the purpo se of se curing more skilled technicians 
for some spe cialized part o f  the business. In the first part
o f  September 1945 when he got out of concentration camp and re
turned to the establi shment ,  he found the Japanese had no t de
stroyed the machinery and o ther equipmen t  but had abused it badly, 
largely through the use of bad oil or no lub ricant at all. Every
machine in the entire place had to be taken down , thoroughly
cleaned

i new parts installed and assembled again. This work
is stil going on. The buildings were in good condition wi th 
the exception of the front parts which were damaged from shoot
ing by the Indonesians after the Dutch returned. 

van Kuns ten en 
A. M.  J. 

Among the postwar Library publication s ,  the 

As Director of the Socie ty 

to 
for scholars in the East Indies. 
librarian of the So ciety,  Mrs. Vreede

publications fo r the Library 

193g . 1·1 st  van aanw1risten over h et 
·' an bertal1an den a.ii A ruina sel&III 

947--all of whioh - w�ll be valuable bibliographi cal to ol s foret e  ' 
Library_. 

Arrangement s were oade with Mr. van der ko11en , the Director 
of the Ane ta News Agency, whereby the Library o r  Congress 

• 

At the Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap 
Wetenschappen I had a conference with the Director ,  Dr. 
van der Hoop , in connection with a continuation of the exchange
o f  publi cations which the Society and the Library had enjoyed 
before the wnr. 
�• s .  Quart�rll Book Li st  took hi s special at ten tion ; likewisee, 
ihe Southeeast · sia bibliography. 
and Museume, he displayed considerable interest in the idea o f  
microfilming , and is in hope s of se curing equipment in order 
�ave microfilm facilitie s 
While theree, I met the new
de Stuers , who gave me the follow1�
o f  CQngres s :  Ger?neografeeerde Qatalogus de r wo_rken betreffende 
land en volk van Indonesiae

t 

fli8.r 1941e; and Da:trtar bukU-buku 
7
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will receive on an exchange basis the Indonesian-Section of the 
Aneta News Bulle tin in English and in return the Library will 
send specified publi cations issued by the Library. Being one 
of  the mo st  important news sources ,  the Bulletin 1s being sen t 
weekly by air mail. Because of a paper shortage only enough 
copie s to supply the daily circulation are i ssued; hence , I was 
unable to se cure the back issues of  this News Bulle tin .  

A comple te file of Sari Press  ( Press Summary ) issued by 
the Republicans was received from Dr. Madiono , the Head of the 
Indonesian Information Service in Batavia. The Library will 
receive thi s publication on a continuation basis .  

Through the aid of Raden Hilman Djajadiningrat , the Civil 
Governor fo r West Java , I was put in touch with tile proper 
authorities at Bandoeng to secure the document s  in conne ction 
with the recent West Java Conrerence s .  Since October 1947 there 
have been fo ur sessions held 1n Bandoeng for the purpos e  of se t
ting up the administrative machinery of the S tate of West Java 
which henceforth will be known as Fasundan State . I se cured 
pe rsonally from Mr. J.uM. J .  Mo rsink , the Resident at Bandoeng , 
the entire set of proceedings of the first three sessions. The 
pro ceedings of  the last conference will be sent as soon as they 
are available . The Resident was pleased with the idea of setting 
up an exchange between the Library and the new State whe reby all 
future unclassified documents 1esued by the S tate will be sen t 
to the Library of Congress .  The exchange arrangement has been 
confirmed by le tter. 

While in Bandoeng , I met with the Directo r  and Librarian 
of the Geologi cal Museum and established exchange relations with 
this agency  of the Government which is sue s the Bull etin o f  the 
Bureau of Mines and the Geolo 1cal Surve in Indone sia , vol .  1
no . , e ng saue n ar 9 • s pos twar edition re

1 

places the Volcanolog1 cal Bulletin and the Kwartaalverslagen 
which were tonnerly published as .ua supplement of the Javasche 
Oourant. A copy of Uit aven van den dienst van den mi nbouw 
In Nederlandsch-Ind1e 1 oo- was given to me fo rut e  purpouse 
o e ennin ng a saues of eir publications are mi ssing 1n · 
the Library of Congress.  Tho se desired will be gladly furnished 
if the atook permits.  

A visi t to the of fice s of The Eoonomic Review of Indonesia 
i ssued by the Department of Economic Atfa1rei made it po ssible 
to arrange w1th Mr. L. R. Stallinga and Mr.u �. Erle Power the 
receipt of thi s postwar monthly by the Library. Back copie s o f  
the serial for 1947 were also provided. 

The Gene ral Agricultural Experiment Station at Buitenzorg 
has clo se affiliation with the following Governmen t operated 
institutes or research bodie s :  Institute of Appli ed Botany,  
Institute of Soil Researoh

i 
Institut e of Plant Diseases , Botani

cal Institute , Agricultura Institute and the Labo rato ry for 
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Fre shwater F1sher1eua--all of which contribute so1ent1t1o papers 
to the various publicat ions is sue d by the G A uE s. Dr. C. •an 
der Giesaen , Head of the OAES ,  and Mr. A. van Leer , Librarian 
o f  the Central Library of Natural Science , assured me that the 
Library of Congress would receive regularly their publicat ions:  
Bulletin of the Botanic Gardens, Series  III ( formerly Bull etin 
du Jardin Bo tan1que de Bu1tepz9rg) , Treub1s , Mededeel1ngen van 
net Algemeen Proefatat1on voor den Landbouw and the Annals of
the Bo tanic Gardens, Bu1 tenzorg. Satisfactory arrangements 
were made for the exchange of publi cations. 

Ur. van Leer made the urgent request for books and informa
tion on up to date library procedur,es and would like to receive 
the Library of  Congres s  Handbook of  Card Distr1but1on , Rule s  for 
DeseJ:iptive C atalogi�g ae well aa any other information on re
organizing libraries along more modern 11ne s and any publications 
giving soient1f1o bibliographical materials . 

While at the printing establi shment where a number of 
Government publication s are printed in Buitenzorg , I learned 
that these publications probably will be published soon; 

Annals of tm Botanic Gardena ,  /lfuitenzorgl. 
Archief voor de The e culture inNederlandsch Ind1e 

ffubl1ahed by the central Wlion of the officers of 
. the experiment s tations 1n the East Ind1ee7 
Tectona. Boschhouwkundig T1jdschrift ( Forest 'J"ournal ) .  

Z( Bu1tenzorg: Bosbouw proefstation. lat is sue since 
war, Vol. JS 194-S , now being printed. )7 

Chronica Naturae 1natav1a:  11 Kon1ngsple1n �u1d. 
(Science Journal of the Netherlands Indi eaJ.7. 

An important document to those interested in scientific 
work 1n the East indie s i s  \Verkprogramma van het Algemeen Proef
station voor de Landbouw 1�48 , issued by the Department van 
Economische Zak.en , presents an acco unt of the enormous number ot 
experiments and pro j ects being carried on thro ughout the labora
torie s and institutes in the Departmen t. 

While 1n Buitenzorg it was a pleasure to visit  the famous 
Botanical Gardens where the flora of the Indies  and other 
tropical lands is  systemati cally collected and arranged.u· I was 
informed that during the Japanese occupat ion the se gardens were 
de clared Imperial propo rty and were under the pro teo�ion of the 
Emperor. As was the case with the library of the Royal Batavi a 
Society and the Lib�ary o f  the Geological Museum at Bandoeng , 
tho Japanese kept ·intact the Central Library of  Natural Science 
as well as the zoological library which was moved to the new
phys1olog1ucal laboratory build1� , 

Tho Dutch Govuernmen t in Batavia i s  still a long way from 
the organized status whi ch i t  had before the war. At present 
there 1s a minimum of co ordination be tween the various Depart
ments. In view of this condition I was not aa successful as 1n 
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Burma • S ingapore and Malaya 1n mak1ng the arrangements for the 
exchange of  offi cial publi cations. This  is  what was accom
pl ished: ( 1 )  I mo t with those individuals who were connected 1n 
any way with an exchange of publications; namely ,  Mr. K. F. 
Ve rboeket ,  speoiJl advi sor to the Governor; Dr. J.  Osinga , 
Director of the Government Information S ervice; Dr. A. Beret , 
Head of Documentary Department 1n the Infonnat1on Servi ce; Mr. 
H . uJ .  van Klee f ,  Office of Bala1 Poestaka; ( 2 )  A lis t was com
piled wh1ch gives the various Governmen t Department s ,  their 
respective heads and the publications issued by these Depart
ments; ( 3 ) Since there was no cent ral ized printing office , I 
approache d the top offi cials in the Information S ervice with a 
pl an whereby an exchange of  official publications might be 
establishe d on M informal basis. In short , they would: ( a ) 
secure the publ ications which are issued by the Government 
Departments located only in Batavia; ( b )  see to i t  that all 
these materials were as sembled and shipped to the Library ot 
Congress; and ( c) arrange for the transmission or future Government 
publicAtions issued in Batavia--including serials--to the Library. Since 
my return, word has been received from Mr. Seret that t he proposal was 
sRtisfactory and a number or the Government Departments already have 
shipped materials to the Library. 

d scussion s ofut c ndonesian Question Julv Jl
August 26 , 19�7).  - 1947 

100 rage s Indone s ian economics.  { 1947 )
Whatus it about 1n Indonesia. ( 1947 )
From Em ire to Union : an introduction to the H1s tor of 

the Ne therlands-Indone si an relations .  
Denpasar: bouwt an hulau. (1947) 
�ndone sie in hct Parliament  Nei 1946 ( 1946 )  
Oommleusarlssen-Geneurnl over de Ontwerp-overeuenkomst ( 1946 ) 

Besides the se , copies  of the pro ceedings of all the Dutch-Indo
nesian conferences at Denpasar , Pangkalpinang and Malino were 
se cured, 

Complying with my re que st , 29 pho to s of  the three West 
Java Conference s at Bandoeng were supplied by the RVD 1n Bata
via. Arrangements were also made with the Infonnat1on Service 
to have the daily press digest issued 1n bo th Dutch and English 
sent to the Lib rary. In thi s  same office Mias Beutt1nk made 
available to me a lengthy list of the newspapers and other 
serial s publi shed in the Indio s in the Dutch , Indone sian , Chinese 

While at Rege erings Voorluichtings Dienst ( RVD) Govern
ment Information Servi ce ,  Mr. Seret furnisheud the L1brary all 
availablue publicationus which they  have is sued since the war. 
Included in these materials are these important ti tle s: 

The Indoneusian problem: facts and factours ( 1947 ) 
The other s1d·e of the medal: addreusse s  delivered by the 

Neth. Representative in the Securiuty Council of the 
United Nati ons .  Mr. E. N. Van Kleffens durin the 
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and other languages. With this inf onnation and with tlE data 
se cured while in Jogjakarta I have a good picture of what is 
being published 1n the way of serials.  Through Kolff and Co . 
subscriptions were entered for the leading newspapers and 
periodicals issued in Batavia and othe r citi es 1n the I slands 
in the Dutch ,  Indone sian and English languages .  

Mr. Willard Hanna , the Public Affairs Offi cer and Mr. 
John Nally, the USIS Librarian , were cooperative in supplying
information regarding booksto res , publication s ,  government
offices and cultural institutions.  The USI S  office and library 
have been opened recently in Batavia , and Mr. Hanna and Mr. 
Nally are managing the projuect well so that the influenc e ot 
the services offered 1 s  being felt throughout the ci ty. Mr. 
James Gould,  an office r at the Ame rican Embassy ,  made po ssible 
transportation for all of my offi o1 al busine s s ,  and took charge
o f  the shipment to the Library ot Congress of the materials 
acquired 1n the Indies.  
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INDOCHINA 

My arrival in Indochina came Just the morning after two 
Americans in the Consulate-General were killed near Saigon. 
Civil conditions 1n the country were probably the wors t o f  an y  
country I visited. The Vie tnamese and the French were still 
carrying on actual military action; no settlement s seemed to 
be near at hand; the Communist elemen ts were making the mo st 
of the situati on. While landing at the Saigon airport , one 
could hear the shooting of sk1nniahes in the distance. Al
though I was unable to secu re any publications from the 
Vie·t�namese in Vie t Nam,  on the whole the acqu1si tions were 
wor·thwhile in Saigon and Hanoi. 

As would be expected , the number of official publlcations 
now being 1 s aued in J.ndc china are not too nume rous,, Ar1's.n ge
men ts were m.ad.e , howe·,sr > for the L1.brar.•y to rec�:t ·1e f,,] .. � the 
documents which are being publ.� . .:bc.- d" 'l'r.i s exchange agrAement 
was made on an info rn,a"i. basis witi'.1.out ·t}1e offic.. ia·L rio tedr. Be
fore leaving the office of' M.  de la Fourrliere i. the l'1rector ot 
the Bureau de la J?rease et de l i Informat:..cn , i secu�ed cc,piee 
of all the foll.owing publ!�at:5.ons and d�l! vert::d. them to t..1-ie 
Consulate for shipmE:n t with the L) ti-� �r ma teria.J.. s proct1.red; 
Jo1.1rnal OffJ.clel de 1 i In�! chine ; JoU!'nal og::�.c��l qo la .I'�pub-
11qv.e de de chirichine_; !!9..y.r·11al Offici el a.�� Ru :t_�·:_ 1)�8 ct�� CamLodge ; 
Bulletin Adm1r.l :3 . .gtratif dv Gambodge ; �ul�Lc�_ln ( .1:':'�i015:_l du OQ.!!!_
missariat d'; l�Re t�bl. 1 ue our· le Sud-An.:nam; p�Jl e·;� ln Offic1ele 
du Ls.o�; C.t1ron_;;9.ue s d z  ndo_2hii!e ; Rt:�e <10 la :P1�es3e v·1e t::(amienne 
e t  (J!.tinoi s�; �lletin hebriomadaire da Prri!2_se Lc_onoraique ; Bulle
tin Econorr.tque de l! J:ndoucbine ; La. Conference de Da:�_!; Si tuation 
en Indoch::.ne. A list of certain basic of•fic1al dou,.1ment s deal
ing with Indochina was left with M� la Fourn1ere who stated that 
he would secure for the Library whatever were availableu. The 
list included: Journalu...Q!_f_!��e_Lde 1 : uIndochine ,  Bac-ky' hao-ho , 
guo c-ngu cong-bao , and namtrien, guo o-ngu cong-bao . 

\Vhile talking ,,,1th M. de la Fourn1ere , it was learned 
that plans are being made for recording the folk music of 
Indochina. Since he received hi s education in America and i s  
in terested in the reco rded folk music o f  Ameurica it is not 
impos sible that an agreement might be arranged s� that the 
Library could receive on an exchange basi s this recorded folk
music when it becomes a reality. 

Ano ther important exchange agreement  was with the Musee 
Blanchard de la Bro sae of which M. Louis Malloret is the 
Secretary-General.u· From this leading cultural ins titution of 
Saigon the Library will receive regularly the Bulle tin and 
other publications ot the Soc ie te des Etude a Indochinoises.  
Like the Ecole Francaise d 1 Extremo Orient in Hanoi tho Socie ty 
continued the publication of its Bulletin througho�t the war 
and therefore furnished me with this publication issued s ince 
194o. The two volume Catalogue generalu. de s co llections was 

http:Indoch::.ne
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also presented to the Library. Mr. Malleret supplied me with 
1nfonnat1on relative to the classifi cation ot Annamese proper
names. 

A conference with Mr. Maurice Bayen , the Re ctor ot the 
University de 1u1 Indo chin e ,  disclo sed a number of facts regard
ing the program , facul ty,  students and publications o f  the 
University. As stated in another plaoe,  the University  is now 
divided between Saigon and Hanoi; the Faculty of Medicine and 
Pharmacy being at Hanoi , while  the Faculties of Law ,  Education , 
and Letters and Technology are at Saigon. The serial entitled 
Education will carry soon an article by M. Bayen giving a 
pi cture ot the University and 1ts present activi tie s. Back 
copies of this monthly were secured and exchange arrangements 
were made fo r this and other publications issue d by the Uni
versity. 

Mr. Paul Boude t ,  Directeur des Arohives et  des Bibl1o 
thegues de l ' uIndochine , and well known for his Re la B1blio
graph1e de l ' uIndochine Francaise l l -1 2 l 2 -1 and l 0 
and Deul IconograE�ie istorique de l ndo ch1ne 1 , aided 
me conside rably in securing material from e rary at Hanoi .  
Furthe:nnoreu at my reque s t ,  he provided information regarding

1 Thi s  will bethe classification of Annamese proper name s. 
valuable guidance for cataloging Ann8JDese materials . W1th the 
purpose of establishing a photodupl1oat19n service tor the 
Archives and L ibraries in Indooh1ne M. $oude t placed with me 
a written request for particular 1nformat1on regarding micro
film and pho to stat methods and equipment. 

As. with books , the number ot serials bel.ng issued were 
not numerous . One of the best po st-war journals is . France
As1e ed1 ted and published by an en terpr1s1ng and 11 terary per
son by the name of M. Rene de Berval. By means  o f  this publi
cation one will be able to keep abreast o f  the cultural in sti
tutions and l iterary writers of Indochina. A complete file of 
the monthly was secured in oonJunct ion with the exchange
agreemen t  which was arranged betwe en the Library and M,  de 
Berval. In exchange for the back oopies the editor reque sted 
that the Library send him , if po ssible , a copy of Who ' s  Who in
America and International Who ' s  Who . 

'l'hrough the courtesy of M .  do Be rval I met M.  Georges 
Vial-Mazel , cultural attnche to the High Commiss ioner and one 
who is an authority on French-Japanese relations. He provided 
me with the follow1� unpublished  documents:  La Kempeta1 
Geetew Japona1 se

t 
Rolat1ons Pol1t1u�ue e FranoO-JaponnleeS and 

Bu�le n de s Ecou e s  Radiotelegrap� que s de Saigon. 

With reference to the praoti o e  o f  law and legal publica
tion s 1n Indochina , I was unable to secure any extensive in
formation. However contact was made with M.  !Cherian , Dean ot 
the Faoul ty  ot  Law 1n tho Un1vers1 ty ot Indoch1na , now located 



publishing and printing once aga1n . The General Manager whom 
Franoe and other countrie s ;  by the end of 194S the y ought to be 
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at Saigon. He will be able to assuist our Law Library in the 
future. The law journal now being issued is Journal Judica1re 
de 1 1 Indo chineu. 

Finding 1t impossible to go to the Service Geographique 
de l ' uIndochine located at Dale t ,  I secured 1nfonnat1on by
correspondence from the Director regarding the maps currently 
is sued. Through M. Francois de Villenoisy,  Directeur du 
Cadastee in Saigon I was given information about a small sheet: 
Tablea\.\ d t Assemblage de s Cartes d.e 1 1 Indoch1ne an 100. 000 (1948) , 
which in turn was secured f'rom the service in Dalat. 

Through the O ffice  of the High Commissioner located 1n 
Saigon my reque st fo r travel to Hanoi was gran ted without delay. 
The trip was by Air France , which 1 s  the sole transport betwe en 
Saigon in Sud Viet Nam and Hanoi to the north. H anoi used to
be the seat of the French Government but the colonial war has 
necessitated the Government to move to Saigon. O t  all the 
cities I saw on my trip whlc h received bombing--Rangoon , Singa
pore , Batavia, Soeraba1a and Manila--Hano1 was one of the worst. 
From the airport to the town there was mile after m1le of 
battered buildings and areas of devastation. The road which 
was completely f'illod with large ch uckholesu, was one e vidence 
of the war there. That will be one j eep ride I will not forget.
The town was in such a terr1ble condition that I think 1t will 
be  a long time before i t  will be tho busy and important cit y 
1 t  was prior to the war. One was aware of the le thargy which 
seemed to control the plaoe. 

While in Hanoi , I saw the following places and people :  
( 1 )  Imprimerie d' Extremo Orient ( IDEO ) u, which us ed to be one of 
the largest publishers 1n Indochina and before the war had a 
printing e stabli shmen t only rivalled by Kolff at Batavia in the 
Far Enst. The entire printing plant which used to be lo cated 
out near Lac · de Truc-Bnch was completely destroyed 1n December
1946 together wi th all machinery and other equipmen t. The 
pre sent plan 1s to have the main busine ss office in Hanoi but 
a complete new prin ting e stabli shment is  being s tarted in Saigon .
New machinery as well as printing technicians have arrived from 

I met was M. Lebaff. 

( 2 ) Ecole Frruicnise d1 Extrome Orient ( EFEO) of which Mr. 
Paul Levy is the Director. For some years this insti tution has 
been an important agency 1n the fields of archaeology,  e thnology , 
anc ient hi story and allied subjects dealing primarily with 
Indochina. One ot the mos t  important funcutions of th is culturnl 
cen ter is the publi shing of scholarly studie s and other valuable 
documents in these special field s of resenroh. Among the pub-
11ca.t1ons i s sued ,  the mos t 1mport�.n t  is their B1�.11etin ( BEFEO ) 
which is  a mine of information for the ethnolog� st , a..�thropolo� 
gi st and archaoolog1st. Also there are tho Publication 8erie s 

http:1mport�.nt


which are more extena1ve than the pape rs in the Bulletin. The 
publications 1aaued since 194o include the following : BEFEO ,
vols. 38-42; Reoherohea preh1stor1ques dana la region de Mlu
Prei; Recueil des ooutumee rhadees du Darlao; Recue1l dea chants 
de marriage Tho de Lang-Son: Cah!ers de i1Eoole Prancaiae 
a•txtreme Orient; Inventalre noe s; e n ' Inst1-
tut Indoohlno1s pour l tude e omee ) , vols. 3-6. lll 
ot ·these publ1oationa were taken by air trom Hanoi to Saigon
since air 1s  the only method ot shipment trom Hanoi at present. 
Scores ot other packages were ready tor mailing to many .American 
institutions ,  but certain postal r3gulat1ona regarding weight 
ot parcels prohibited their leaviL3 Hanoi. This insteitution 
has been on the exchange list ot 'L1� Library tor some years and 
would like to receive as comple te �ilea as po ssible of the pub-
11oat1one which have been 1esued el�oe the war started. Aooord-
1ng �o Mr. Levy,  its stock• ot p�bliQat1ons remained untouched 
during the war. Furthermore , its publishing activities have 
been oonte1nued and stocks ot the wartime publ1oat1ona are avail
able to any 1nst1tut1ona - desiring to open exchange relat1ona. 

The Japanese apparently used the same policy toward this 
library wh1ch I tound they employed 1n other centers; namely,  
ot proteot1on rathor than destru\Jtion. I was shown the notable 
collection of  Oriental material 1n the library wh1oh has many 
MSS 1n Cambodian , Lao s ,  Burmese , Siamese and Oh1nese. Up unt11 
early 1948 it was 1mposes1ble to procure any DDT with which to 
combat etfeot1vely the ever PNaent 1nseot danger in the tropic••
All books in the library are now dusted method1oally with DDT. 

During the Viet Nam oontl1o t 1n late 1945 and early 1946, 
the school lost  a great doal of it■ photographic equipment ,  
most ot whih was looted. Aooording to Kr. Jean llan1kua , 1n 
charge ot photoreproduot1on , the smaller camera• were taken 
but only the lenaea of the larger oameraa. An attempt haa been 
made to replaoe this lost equipment but Ea•tman branches 1n 
India and Australia do not atook their needs. He prov1de4 me 
with a oomplete 11st ot the mater1ala desired and requested me 
to ooniact Eastman in Ro chester regarding the problem. They 
are also keenly interested 1n mioN>t11m1ng and would like to 
install the necessary equ1pmm t. The intormat1on will be sent, 

The Director waa 1ntereated 1n plao1ng a standing order 
tor cUl'rent card.a on the aubJect ot Southeast .A.11a aa well aa 
a oomplete aet ot the Library ot Congreaa printed card.a dealing
with this eame region. I waa a•ked to teke up the matter w1 th 
the Card D1v1a1on • • 

( 3) The Louie r1not Museum 1• undamaged. Some valuable 
obJeote , gold and a1lver were 1oote4 but on the whole the 
mu1eum ■uttered very little. Wh1le I waa there ,  obJeote wh1oh 
had been etored 1n aubter1'Bllean vaull• were be1ng reaaeaembled 
tor exhib1t1ona. A large number ot the p1eoea 1lluatrat1ng 
varioUa oulturo• 1n the mueeum were acquired from expedietions 
1n d1tterent par-ta ·ot Indochina , Cambodia ,  China , Siam and Burma. 
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( 4-) Anothe r 1nst1tut1on which made Hanoi a cultural center
before the war was the University of Indochina. Of the tacul
t1ee whi ch formed the University at that time , the facultie s of 
law , letters , and education were removed to Saigon , leaving
only the faculty of medicine in Hanoi. In a conference with 
Dr. Huard , the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine , arrangement s  
were made for an exchange of publications. To my great surprise
there have been issued a number of studies in the field of medi
cine during the past few years. A complete lis t of these 
publi cations has been received from Dr. Huard. Unfortunately 
they were not available tor me to take out by a1r , but will be 
sent to the Library when po ssible. Many of the monographs were 
prepared by Annamese medical men . In return for the se , Dr.  
Huard would like to receive any publications 1n his field ot 
medicine . I assured him that eny u. s. Government  publications 
which would be valuable for their medical library would be sent. 
He was particularly in terested in receiving , if po ssible , the 
recent issue s of the Quarterly Cumulative Index Medious issued 
by the American Med1cal'As soc1ation. I intend to approach the 
AMA on his behalf. The latest of this wo rk in their medical 
library was vol. 29 , 1941. 

( 5) At the Archive s and B1bl1otheque de l ' uIndo ohin e ,  
Hanoi , of which Mlle , de St.  Exupery i s  the Associate Director ,  
the following materials were reoe1ved: L 1 Indochine dans le passe 
by Boudet; Listes des 1mpr1mes du dopot legal; Receueil general 
de la legislation e t  de la reglementation de 1u1 Indoohine ; 
Annuaire administratif de 11Indochine . Encouragemen t was also 
given that pos sibly the add1 t1onal material which I had re
quested t�r the Library would be available 1n a few monthsu. 
From tho sets which they have of the Journal Officiel , first 
must be me t the needs of the Government Officers In Hue and 
o the r place s where Government document s  have been deatroyed. A 
letter of further inquiry at a later date would be wise.  The 
material is there , for I saw 1 t in the s tacks during my tour ot 
the library. 

A Porta11 & Co. , Rue Cat1ne t in Saigon , was aeleoted as 
the Library ct Congres s  agent 1n Indochina. Compared with the
other countries there were relatively few publications which 
have been issued in the pas t  two or three years. Portail fur
nished me all that were available. Among the bo oks purchased 
in Saigon and Hanoi the following are important: Etude sur la
11tterature �nnam1te by Georges Cordier. (1940)  ; Viet nrun Van 

oai u-ouon s u s ee d 1 hietoire de la o1v111 aation Anna.mite ) 
by JJao- uy- • • e Pro eme ranco- etnrun on y guyen-
lChac-Ve ( 1 947 ) · Accords Eoonom1 

· 
uee Franoo-Ja ona1s relatits 

al 'uIndoohine ( i9 e -name n - e uoo ao oonom ca ot 
Viet Nam) by True Chi (194'7); Nouveau Reoueil de Legislation
Ca.ntonale et Oommunale Annamite de Cochinchine by Emeat Outrey
(1928); Histoire des nays de 11Union Indoohinoi se by Ngu1en-van

The letter of oredit was not used 1n Indochina since the 
management of Porta11 requested that the Library make all pay
men• to their agent he re 1n Amor1oa. 

que ( 19 3)'Y; Peur mieux oolllJ?rendre Angkor �Y Geo. Coedes { 1943 ) . 
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

The Philippines was the last country visi ted on this 
trip. Arriving in Manila on March 30th , I was me t at the air
port by Dr. and Mrs . Fre i ,  pe rsonal friends,  Prof.  Bemardo , 
Librarian at the University of  the Philippine s ,  and Mrs. Yoder ,  
Librarian at the USIS--who were of valuable ass1sutance in 
locating and evaluating publications in the islands. Plans had 
been made to visit the publication centers at Dwnaquote and 
Iloilo City but were cancelled within ten days when it was 
clear that there was more than enough to be done in Manila. 

Within a week after arriving in Manila,  arrangement s  were 
being made for the desired international exchR.nge o f  official 
publication s between the Governments of  the Republic of the 
Philippines and u. s. I had been informed o f  the fact that 
according to the U. S .  Code , Title 44, Section S9 , the u. s. , 
prior to the war, had sent its official documen ts to the Philip
pines but there was no arrangements for reciprocity. I was in
terested to no te the tact that the Foreign Office of the Philip
pine Governmen t had sent a message to the .American Embassy 
objecting to the statement from the Government Publications 
O ffice 1n Washington which said that u. s. documents would no 
longer be delivered sine e the Philippine s  had become an 1nde
penden t country. A definite reque st had been made for the con
tinuation of  the delivery of  u. s. official publications to the 
ih1lipp1ne Government.  Therefore , long oonferences with Mr. E. 
B. Rodriquezt the Head of the Bureau o f  Librar_ie s  as well as 
Head of the aepartment handling exchange , Mr. Pablo Lucas 
Director of Printing, and Dr. Africa , Undersecretary for Fore1gn 
Affairs, were not nece ssary. Mr. Meador,  Public  Affairs Offi
cer, was the person in the American Embassy · who accompanied me 
when laying the groundwork for the exohange. I t  was through this 
office that the official note was sent from the Ame rican Embassy 
to put into effect the international exchange agreemen t. In 
view of the practice prior to the war coupled wi th a wri tten 
reque st from Mr. Rodriquez for all oftic1al documents , it i s  my 
J udgment that a "comple te set" rather than a "partial set" of  
public documents should be sen t to the Philippines in oonJuno tion 
with this exchange •u. 
·, The USIS Library in Manila was the largest I saw during
the trip. I t  was being most efficiently operated under the 
d.1reot1on of Mrs. Yoder. She is  a person of  genuine ability tor 
the manifold duties which fall upon her from day to day. At 
the se he8dquarters on Escolta I e stablished my office and re
ce ived cooperation of highest calibre. Ready infounnation con
cerning the location of Government offi ces , bookstore s ,  and 
newspaper publishing plants was at my disposal. 

As in the 9ther countries of Southeast Asia a reliable 
and compe ten t bookdealer was engaged in Manila to act as the 
Library of Oongreas agen t fo r material s from the ih111pp1nes .  



the Philippine s ,  was prepared by the Tee ical Staff of the 
National Development Company under the supervision of the H .  E. 
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The name of the firm is the Advo cate Book Supply Co.
i 

Azcarraga 
Street of whi ch Mr. Pedro B. Ayuda is the manager. t was only
after careful consideration of a number of po ssibiliti es--in
cluding the Philippine Education Oo. and the University Publish
ing Company--that the cho ice was made. Mr. Ayuda is  a law 
school graduate and recently gained entrance into the Bar Asso
ciatiuon of Manila which accounts fo r his abi lity in supplying 
the large st amount o f  legal material whi ch was in his shop. 
Furthermore , he makes a speciality of collect ing old Filipiniana.  
A detailed written statement was drawn up whi ch stated the 
responsibilities  of the agent. In �ccordance with the written 
reque st of Mr. Ayuda, the Library is  to make all paymentus due the 
Advoucate Book Supply Company to the Prentice-Hall publi shers 1n 
New York. 

by N. v. Villaruz ·1935) ;  'nie Phil1pp1ne Law of P rivate Corpora
tions by C. R. Carlo s ( 1946}; Commentaries and Jurisprudence on 
The Comme rcial Laws of the Philippine s ,  4th ed. by Arturo M .  
Tolentino (1947); Philippine Law Journal; Force s that Make a
Nation Great by Jo se P. Laurel (1943) ; The Philippine Educational 
S stem Its Foundation and Practice by Antonio Isidro (1947); The 
overrunent o f ut e e u · ulic ofut e h111 ine s: Ori in Develo -

ment, Organi zation and unctions by Arturo Tolentino 19  ; Re.
�ort on Communiusm in the Philippine s by Maximo Ciron 1946 ) · 194a 

omme rclal and· Trade Directory of the Philippines ( 1 94S) ; The 
Reconstru ction of Lost and De stroyed Documents and Re cords by
Salvador DeTagle (1945); Poli ti cal an'd Social Hi story of the
Philippines by Gregorio Zaide (1947); Mi Outline of Philippine 
So cial Life and Progress by Francisco Pacis (1946}. 

Economically the municipality of Manila has made great
strides. Through the amed force s of the u. s .  millions of pesos
have been spent 1n the program of reconstruction , and thousands 
of Filipino s have been employe d for building o r  repairing ro ads , 
bridges and buildings. The mos t  important publication relating
to the economic life o f  the nation and the period of reconstruction 
i s  the Beyster Report. This Repo rt , entitled Fro�sed Program
tor Industrial Rehabili tation and Develolfuent ofu e Republi c  ot 

Beyster Co rporation of Detroit ,  Michigan and was issued in Manila 
in October of 1947. I t  was a study made as a part of the progres
sive program of reconstruction ini tiated by the late President 
Roxas. 

The largest percent of the material secured in Manila was 
purchased fran this finn. Among these books were the following 
for the Law Library and the general collectionsu: 

Criminal Law: Reviused Penal Code Annoutated by Ambrousio 
Padilla (1947) ·u; Notes on Confli ct of Laws by Padilla ( 1946 ) ;  
Commentariue s  and Of1n1ons on the Constitution o f  the Philippines 



Toward the Moros in the Ph111pp1nes {1934 prepared by 
• A study prepared by Dr. Beyer at the request o f  the 

Japanese was Christian Po ulat1on of the Phili ine s in l 42;
published in apanese in parts 1n two editions 19 , 19 3) � 
A third book was the Addressee before the AssemblS of Greater 
East-Asiatic Nationus consisting of the speecheus y U Ba Maw , 
O snena and o ther polit ical leaders in Southeast Asiau, delivered 
in Tokyo in Novembeur ,  1943. A copy of Souvenir ?iotorial of the 
Birth of the Philippine Republic was presenuted as- a gif t to the 
Library by Mr. Frank Zaldarriaga of the USIS Library. 
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Japanese publications i ssued in Tokyo prior to the war 
by the Kokueai Bunka Shinkoka.i ( The Socie ty for International 
Cultural Relations) were brought to the Philippines and dis
tributed freely as Nipponese propaganda. A few numbers of the 
series were found in Manila in private oollections: The Develop
ment of E conomic Life in J apan by Takao Tsuchiya; Educational
and Cultural Background o f  the Jap an ese P eo�le by Nyozekan 
Hasegawa; Ancient Japan in the Light of Ant ropology by Ryuzo
Toril ; The Originality of Jabaneae Civilization by Arthur Waley; 
Japanese Music by H1sao Tan$ e .  A few Japane se publications 
having spe cific connection with the Philippines were provided by 
Prof�  Beyer from the collection at the Universi ty of the Philip
pines • .Among these was a study in a s eries of  monographs sub
mitted to the Research studyu. in Commission on the Philippine s 
under the Mrn1n1stration of  Commanding General Tanaka enti tled 
A His tori cal Survey of Pol i cies pursued � Spain an d  the u. 8• 

Prior to my arrival in Manil a ,  Mr. Frei secu red from the 
Manila Po st office a list ;of the publi cations en tered as second 
class mail in Manila and the Province s :, Upon che cking the li st 
with b:>okdealers and othe rs , I made a few corre ctions , but on 
the whole the list was rather accurate. The city of Manila was
producing more serial publications than any other cen ter in 
Southeast Asia. After careful consideration of this list of 221 
serials , 10 newspapers and 22 othe r serials were subscribed to 
through the Library of Congress agent. Through the arrangemen t 
made with the American Embassy  in Manila ,  the Man ila Times , the 
ldanila Daily Bulletin and the Ameriucan Chamber-of Comne rce Jour
nal are to be sent to the Library via the Embass y weekly airmail 
pouch. Alluot the rest will be sent  via the Embassy sea pouch. 
The agent will send sample s  of nume rous o the r serials for which 
no subscriptions have been placed. 

As 1n Singapore , circumstance s  proved :favorable 1n Manila 
for the acquisition of bo th serials and books publui shed during
the war. The re were complete files of three newspape re issued 
during the Japanese o ccupation which were pro cured by barter 
rather than by purchase.  ( 1 )  In the case o f  the Manila Tribune 
an agreement was arrived at whereby the Library would recaive 
bound volume a of the Tribune--from January 3 ,  1942 to February
3u 1945--oomprising the compl ete file 1 in return for which the 

1Library would give the donor a microfilm copy o f  the pape r plus 
� microfilm copy of certain document s  now in the Library in con
nection with the F1lip1no Revolution in 1g9g. over and above 
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the newspaper the Library al so received copies of Japane se 
propaganda po �ters. As a point of information , 1t should be 
said that another file o f  the Manila Tribune was discovered  
in the course of my search for material s .  The owne r wan ted 
p2300 ( $11 50) as his first price and close to the time of my 
departure lowered the selling price to P2000 ( $1000 ) .  ( 2 )  As 
a continuation of the Manila �ribune f ile , the Free Philip
!ines , Manila edition , provides Information regarding the 

1beration of Manila since it was issued after the Americans 
returned to ?�anila. Unfortunately it was not pos sible to 
secure the live copy of this file but satisfactory arrange
ments were made for the Library to borrow the paper fo r the 
purpouse of making a mi crofilm COPYc ( 3 )  The Leyte Sh1mbunu, 
as 
the Japanese on the Island of Leyte , was 
the Library by Mr. Frei , Business Manager of the Presbyterian 
Miss ion in the Philippines.  As  a Swiss citi zen and one keenly 
interested in publication s dealing with the Philippines , Mr. 
Frei found it possible to gather various publi cations issued 
by the Japanese while he was in Leyte during the larges t  part
of the war. I t  was he who had a complete file of the Philip
pine Review , a monthly i ssued 1n Manila during the Japanese 
o ccupation whioh carried cultural information concerning the 
Philippines as well as considerable war propaganda. w1 ·:�hin 
the aeries appeared the se arti cles :  "Rizal the man " ;  " Tagalog 
through Japanese eyes"u· "Education Wider the Republic" ; 

'Oriental e thics" and " The New Phil ippine economy. 11 Along
with certain minor publications he made these  two important 
files available to the Library !n r5tum for a m1o7-of11� copy
of each plus a used set of the Ency�;oped1a B�tannioa ( 14th 
ed.u) .  This exchange was 
ment was concluded. 

Although there was not an enonnous amount of publica
tions in the Tagalog language , all the 1mportc.nt  mater1.a:
issued in Manila was secured. The re were two main source s 
where these Tagalog books were available : the Uni va:c-si ty of  
Santo Tomas Preas and ce rtain bookstores which handle p�i
mar1ly material 1n this language. Fortunately I wae able to 
have the aid of Dr,  Lope z ,  Prof. of Tagalog at the Unive!..si  ty 
of Philippine s ,  who accompanied me to those places where this 
vernacular material was located. While with Prof. Lopez , I 
learned that he had a large F1lipin1ana colle ction , but during 
the war all of it was de stroyed by fire .  While at the Univer
sity of Santo Tomas Press , material other than Tagalog books 
was located in Ilocano Ibanag and Pangasinan languages .  Thi s 
be ing an institution with a Spanish background, it was natural 
to find the re a number o f  books  publishe d in the Spanish 
languageu. 

Another source for materials in the various languages 
of the Islands was the Ameurican Bible Society o f  which Mr. w.
H.  Fonger has been the S ecretary fo r the past twenty years. 

http:1mportc.nt
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Like all publishing and print ing establishment s ,  the Socie ty 
was badly hit but not comple tely destroyed during the war. 
Since the war , all Tagalog and Ilo cano Bibles have been 
printed in the u. s . , and shipped to Manila for distribution. 
Plans are made for the production of Bibles 1n the Cebuano , 
Panayan Bicolano , Samareno , Pangasinan and Pampangan langu
ages--�l of ,¥hich will be sent to the Library when available.  
One of  the greate st losses of the Socie ty  during the war was 
the manuscript of the revised version of the entire Panayan 
Bibleu, which had been compleuted only a few months before the
outbreak of the war in 1941. A oopy of �he New Testament 
portion of the manuscript was in New York but all copie s of 
the Old Testament �ort1on were burned at floilo and Manila. 
Since Tagalog has been made the national language , plans are 
under way to make oertain changes in the Tagalog Bible so 
that 1t will be acceptable to all groups. 

The Institu te of National Language is an agenoy of the 
Philippine Government created for the purpose o f  propagating
the idea of Tagalog as the official language in the Philip
pine I slands. Al though the number of publications of the 
Institute have not been exten sive since the war , the studies 
in the Tagalog Text Series  formerly issued before 1941 have 
been cont inued. One publication which will be of  value to 
language students interested in Tagalog is The ProEagation o f  
the Filipino Language , i ssued during the war in 19 4. 

0. 

Although no publications have been issued by the newly 
o rganized �hil1ppine Historical Foundation of  which Mr. Marcus 
F.  Malupa is the Presidentu, exchange arrangements were made 
to secure the Journal and other publication s which will be 
issued. 

Since I was unable to visit Dumague te , arrangements 
were made by correspondence with Mr. William Silliman for the 
Library to re ceive all publications i ssued by the press at
Silliman University. 

Francisco Zarago za , a Filipino collector of  rare F111-
p1niana , showed me the fine collection of  books on his tory 
bibliography,  politics , philology , religion , travel , period
icals and maps which had been gathered fo r many years of  
which fo rtunately no t one volume was lost during the war. 
While at his residence , I disco ver�� that the Library already 
had been 1nfonned of this valuable collection and a fully 
annotated catalog had been sent. 

The Universi ty of Santo Tomas is  the oldest un1vers1ty 
in the Philippines and before the establishment of the Repub
lic it was the Olde.st Universi ty under the Amer1can c.flag. 
Through Rector Eugenio Jordon and Norberto de Ramosu, Registrar 
o f  the University , I learned that the Universi ty i s  an out
growth of the early educational work ini tiated by the Dominican 
O rder soon after their arrival 1n 1 5S7 and was actually founded 
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1n 1611. Up until the war a part of the University was main
tained on the o riginal si te in Intramuro s ,  the Walled City , 
now in ruin s ,  eg.u, The Faculty of t!ledicine and Faculty of Law 
were formerly housed in the three-century old building which 
was completely de stroyed during the bat tle for Manila in the 
days of the L1bera.t1on in February , 1945. The Univers1 ty 
Library is the olde st in the Philippines  and contain s many 
rare pie ce s of Filipiniana,  including books on His tory , Clas
sical l iterature of many nations , Philosophy and Rel igion , 
Sciences Canon and Civil La,Y as well as Incunabula, During,
the entire trip throughout Southeast Asia , the Library at 
Santo Tomas was the only one which was using the Library of 
Congress Classifi cation system� For some years now Library 
of Congress cards have been employed in the ir cataloging de
partment and the official catalog.  Mr. Nicolas C .  A. Fernan
de z ,  the Librarian , expressed the need for a comple te set of 
the L/C classification manual s. There is a spe cial need for 
the volume dealing wi th the K clasusification sinc e this 1s 
missing from the batte red set now being used. Through a con
ference with Rector Jordon an exchange agreement was e stab
lished whe reby the Library of Congress will re ceive regularly 
from the University of Santo Tomas the following publications :  
Santo Tomas Jou?'lnal o f  ��edio1ne, issued by the College of 
Medicine ; Uni taa , o rgan ·of the University Faculty; The Varsi
tarian , a fortnightly in English issued by : the students ;u!£� 
Estudian t1al ( VE) , a fortnightly in Spanish issued by the 
students; offi cial addre sses  given annually at the opening 
exercise s of the academic year; University catalogs issued by
different faculties rather than one combined University cata
log. 

Although the damage sus tained by Fhil !ppine cultural 
in sti tution s during the war appeared to be exten sive , the 
spirit of reconstruct ion manifested throughout Manila was 
encouraging. Although a cit y of shamble s in the fall of 1945 , 
much has been oleaned up ndw. As a contrast to the city of 
Batavia in the Indies , the re is certified runn ing water , 
ele ctric lights , and the sewage sys tem functions satisfac
torily. Buildings which were severely shelled or burned and 
left as standing skeletons throughout the city are being re
con structed everywhe re .  N ear the C i ty H all , which has been 
practically resto red to its prewar appearance , is  the Nat ional 
Librnry now being rapidly rebuilt with high Governm8nt priority. 
Until its completion , what few collections survived the war 
and the off ice s of the National Library of the Fhil ippines  
will continue to be housed in quarters in the Bil1b1d Prison. 
Every street  hns schools , churche s ,  bu sin ess house s or private 
dwellings being rebuilt; the sound of the saw and hammer and 
cement mixe r never cease s.  Reconstruction is the order o f  the 
day. 

Following the reestabli shment o f  the Commonwealth Govern
ment of the Philippine s in February , 1945 , the Board of  Regents of 
the University of the Fh1lipp1nea , which had been abolished 
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during the Japanese oocupatloni reconvened on June 21 , 19�5 
and instructed the President , vr. Gonzalez , to reopen the 
war-ravaged Government institution wi thin the sho rtest pos sible 
time under the best po ssible circumstance s. 

It  should not be assumed that the University  did not 
fun ction in some measure during the war per1od. Despite the 
o rder of the late President Quezon to clo se the University on
Deo.  13 ,  1941 and notwiths tanding the uttlization o f  the Uni
versity premises and buildings by the Japan ese forces when 
they occupied Manila on January 2 ,  1942 , some ot the units o t  
the ins ti tu t1on remained open because of the nature o f  their 
activities  or the im»ortanoe  of the ir services to a nation at 
war. These units consisted of the Colleges of .Agriculture , 
Medicine and Veterinary Soienoe as well as the Schools ot 
Dentistry , Forestry and Hygiene . A�prox1mately six months 
later the Japanese autho riti e s  peru11t ted the operation of a 
Junior College , ostensibly as a preparatory school tor the 
College o f  Medicine but wh1ch aotua.:Lly presented. a limited 
number of courses ,  so that other students  were enabled to con
tinue the ir course s without interruption. By the end ot 1942 
the College of Engineering and the School of Pharmacy resumed 
their operations.  �ccording to Fresiden t Gonzale s ,  the opera
tion of the University during this period of consutant surveil
lance by the Japanese Military Admini stration was attended 
with numerous difficultiesu, and an atmosphere of repression 
pervaded the campus thwarting the sense of freedom in intel
lectual pursuit s which characterized the prewar days. By the 
t ime reports of the imminen t invasion anl recovery of the 
Philippines by the American force s seeped in , re stlessne s s  
and fear manifested itself among the University pe rsonnel 1 and
the acti vi ties  of the Uni vers ity were d1s�upted. Si tuated 
south of the river 'Where the J:apanese took their final stand , 
the University campus was one of the places wh1oh suffered 
severely during the liberation of Manila. Some buildings were 
a mas s  of rubble and twi sted steel othe rs were badly shell
pocked,  and evidence of the gigantic job o f  reconstruction was 
on every side. 

University authorities  returned to find their records , 
libraries , offices and labo ratories and valuable scienti fic 
e quipment a to tal loss. According to President Gonzale s ,  a 
conservative e stimate based on original values would indicate 
a lo ss of about $5 , 000 ,000. Since not a single building on 
the Jampus was suitable fo r immediate use ,  arrangement s  we re 
made with the Insti tute for Radium Therapy tor the reopening
o f  the University on Augus t ,  1945 , with an enrollment of 
approximately 2000 students ,  which was 25 per cent of the 
prewar number. Medicine , Liberal Art s ,  Eng1peer1ng , Law and 
Education were among the Colleges reopened. 

When the Japanese withdrew from the buildings of the 
University at its new site at DilimM , Qµezon Cit y ,  the build
ings were lett · 1n a deplorable cond1t1on. Construction on the 
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Quezon City site has not been resumed since the u. s .  Army
has leased the property. Meanwh 1leu, temporary repairs have 
been made to the de stroyed buildings on the old campus to. 
provide available classroom and office space.  Some buildings 
which I saw have been left in their badly damaged state , 
sinee it was considered unwise to repair them at all. 

During the past year inflation in Manila has been quite
acute and as a result the Uni versi•ty was unable to extend its 
program or to corre ct the already l.ow scale of salarie se Not
withstand,.ng the physical and financial diffi cu.lt1e s ,  high 
academic s tandards were maintainedo Since th� independence of 
the Philippines in July 1946 , certain revi sions were made in 
the various currioula , and within the past year the enrollment  
has increased to over 4ooo. 

An important part of the University resources which were 
wantonly burned by the Japanese during the fight for libera
tion were the valuable materials in the Universi ty Library. In
May 1941 these holdings consis ted of approµmately 14-l+,ooo 
books and 71 000 other pieces--•periodical titles , maps , manu
s cripts , mus ic scores ,  eto. Rehabilitation of the Jiibrary
s tarted with what could be salvaged as well as with those books 
which were procured by gift and depository conces sion; circum
stances in 1945 prevented purchases and exchange activities. 
Both President Gonzale s and Prof� Bernardo , the Librar1 an ,  ex
pressed their deep appreoiation of the aid whioh the Library 
of Congres s  has continued to give sinoe the first days of the 
rehabilitation. Hundreds and hundreds of u. s. do cuments which 
had been atookpiled in the Library of Congress , the accumula
tion of the war years sinc e 1941 , were sent from Washington to 
the Universi ty of the Philippine s Library. Likewise , gifts 
were liberally made by the .American Library A ssociation , the 
U. s. Army , and private individuals .  

A vital unit of  the University Library is the Jo seph 
Raluston Hayden Memorial Library. The nuoleus of thi s  library 
came from The Philippine Researoh and Infonnation Section , 
USAFFE , operated by Dr. Hayden and Lt. Millegan. Since this 
Service gathered twenty-five sets o f  all material published 
in the i>h1lipp1nes during the Japanese o ccupation , the Uni ver
s 1ty  Library was mo at fortunate when it was propo sed by Lt. 
�illegan that a Memorial Library , as a living monument to the 
memory ot the late Dr. Hayden be established and located at 
the University of the Philipp1ne s.  As a resul t ,  the master 
colleuct1on ..... one of the four most comple te aets--was placed in 
this Memorial Library at the University  where Prof . Gabriel 
Bernardo ie the able Librarian, It  is  hoped that the Hayden 
Memorial Library w1ll become a national cen ter  of research and 
information on F111p1no-American relations as well as Inter-, 
national Library Center in the Far East for promo ting inter
national library coordination and standardiuzation through ( 1 )
bibliographic and library information and ( 2 ) internatuional 
exchange ot 11brary personre l and publicationsu. 

http:thstand,.ng
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One o f  the mo st valuable collection s o f  F111piniana is  
located at the Museum and Institute of Archaeology and 
Ethnology in the Universi ty of the Philippine s. Although
there was a larger collection before the war, 1t is reported 
now that there are 5000 volume s ,  15 , 000 pamphlets , 3 , 500 
print s and 5000 manuscripts. Two outstanding collections in 
this material are ( 1 )  the unpublished typewritten manusu��ipts 
dealing w1 th ethnology ot the Philippine s and popularly kr: own 

as the Beyer collecti on; and ( 2 ) the collection of Japaneuse 
material published in the Phil ippines during the war. Fox
tunately the majority of the manus cripts �ere pre served 1n the 
war years , since Prof. Beyer was granted spe cial pe rmis sion 
through the intluence of a Japanese scientist friend to move 
the materials from the University campus to the building at 
506 Aviles Street in whi ch they are now housed. The large 
colle ction of Japanese material came about because after the 
lib eration the Government put Prof. Beyer in charge of salvag
ing the Japanese publications which were stored largely in one 
buildingo Since the war there has been neither time no r 
sufficien t staff to place the books on the shelves in their 
proper order; al so , no record has been prepared as to what 
title s exis t  1n the collection. Herein lies one of the chief 
reasons why such valuable do cuments should be filmed. While 
I was vi siting on several occasions with this out standing 
scholar and authority o f  anthropology in the Philippine s ,  
seve:ral writings ot Prof. Beyer w0r"e given to the Library. 
One of the mo st interesting books secured in the Philippines 
is entitled Ph111--1ne Sa a: A Pictorial Histor of the 
Archipelago S · ce T me Began 1 • T e copy given to the
Library includes the handwritten oorreot1ons by the author ,  
Dr. Beyer. Other writings incl�de : 

he Philippine Academy 

Origin Myths from P�tl1p
in monograph form , a paper read before 
as one of the first studies of Philip

at 

now 
the set o f  the Beyer Hellemam manuscripts which the Library
of Congress now has , index volume 10 will be gi ven to the 

According to a letter from Prof. Bernardo , the Universi ty
o f  the Philippine s  will be pleased to continue the prewar ex
change agreement by sending the Library the following publi ca
tions wh12h have been is sued since the war, The PhilipPine Law 

tion s nre 

Journal , The Universi ty Code , The University Catalog , The
As so on as the following prewar publica

resumed,  they too will be sent: The fh111ppine So cial
Science Review , Natural and APpl1ed Science Bulle tin , The Phil1-
�_!�_e_ Co�_l�gltµt andThe Ph111pP1nensian. Although the National_
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its publi cations sent to the Library. When present plane ror 
issuing a Fh111pp1ne Bibliographical Bulle tin are fulfilled ,  
this publication will also come to the Library. 

Of  all th e place s vis ited in Southeast Asia , the Philip
pines had the riche st po ssibilities for the Library of Congress '  
securing mi crofilm oopie s  of tho se books , manuscripts and maps
which the Library doe s  not have at present.  The chief source s 
of thi s  material dealing with the Philippines are located at 
the University of the Philippines Library, The University of 
Santo Tomas Library and Musel.ID ,  the Bureau of National Libra
rie s and the so-called Beyer Colle cti on in the Departmen t of 
Anthropology of the University of the Phil ippine s. I t  was a 
d1sappo 1ntment not to be able to be 1n Manila at the time Mr. 
Fahs from the Ro ckefeller Foundation was there 1n conference 
with President Gonzales ,  Prof.  Bernardo , P ro f. Beyer and 
others for the purpose of e stablishing some kind of an agree
ment whereby the Foundation would provide the Universit y of 
the Philippine s  with micro film equipmen t in exchange for 
copie s o f  the material which has survived the war. A verbal 
statement was made to P rofessors Beyer and Bernardo that the
Library of Congress  is prepared with microfilm equipment to 
carry out an internat ional exchange of F111piniana in micro
film and photostat form. In this manner, the Library of 
Congress might secure material which for some reaso� we have 
not procured in the past , and different :tnsti tut1orJs in Manila 
can replace valuable materials whi ch the y lo st during the war. 

While in Manila , the following addresses were delivered 
on behalf of  the Library ( 1 )  a radio talk o ver the Government 
s tat ion KZFM , one Saturday evm 1� , "Aoqui si tion of Filipiniana 
fo r the Library of Congress.u" ( 2) Under the auspice s of the 
Departmen t  of Library of Sc1enoe in conj unction with the 34th 
Commencemen t Exerci sea o f  the Univerai t�r ,  a talk was given to 
the students and faculty. During the program three films re
garding libraries .1.n Ame rica were shown,  including one in color 
on the Library of Congress. ( 3 ) 11 The Servic�s of  the Library 
of Congress" was the topic used when speaking before the 
Philippine Library Association at the National Library. Mr.
Rodri que z 'us introdu ction included the fact that it  was the 
first time a person from an American Library had spoken to 
their Association. Because of the inquiries of  two Senators 
presen t there was considerable interest shown in the Legisla
tive Reference S ervi ce; the group as a whole was interested 
in the microfilm services made available to the publ1cu0 

I will not forget the late afternoon of Tuesday April
1 3th , when--by spe cial invi tation from :?reai-ien t Gonz�lo e--I 
was privil egad to hear P resident Roxas deliver the add:.'oas  at 
the 34th commencemen t  of the University , one of the las� 
public appearances of the national leader prior to hie sudden 
death onl y  two days later. The oocasion took place  outside 1n 
the large st quadrangle with the war battered buildings on all 

http:Musel.ID
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sides. Standing bareheaded in a drenching rain which con
tinued throughout the ceremonies , the President addressed the 
graduating class of  34g studen ts , with a simple but important 
message to a people who had just come through a terrible war 
period: the need for an active participation on the part of 
all F111pinoAl people " in a national crusade for moral regenera
tion.e" 

My last week in Manila was marked by the atmo sphere of
mourning. Flags were flown at half-mast and Government 
offices , busine ss  firms and schools throughout the capital 
operated only part-time so that o fficials , employees and 
school children could go to Malacanan to pay their last 
re spe cts to the first President of their Republi c. Even
radio stations eltminated all commercial announc emen ts from
their broadcasts.  Vigil over the body of the Presiden t was 
kept by various o fficials o f  the Government . I too reali zed 
that an important and capable leader 1n the Orient had been 
taken away. 
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I. Acquisition objectives_. 

1. To arrange for internatj_:)nal exchange of Government 
publications.

2 .  To arrange f or exchange of publications b etween the 
Library and colleges, universities, research societies 
and other institutions. 

J. To procur e by subscription and exchange all important 
newspapers and other serial publications. 

4. To purchase books and other matei,ials published prior to 
and since  the war. 

5. To acquire all available books, newspapers a.nd journals 
issued by the Japaneese during their occupation of  South
east Asia. 

6. To engage reliable bookdealers as agents f or the Library. 
7. To gather information pertineent to the Law Library, the 

Division of  maps and other Divisions of  the Library. 

II. Exchange agreements . 
A .  Offeiciale. 

l .  With Burma (p. 10) and Philippines (p.eJ7-8) -- by exchange of  
offeicial notes. 

2 .  With Pederation of  Malaya (p. 18-20), Colony of  Singa�ore {p.
18-1, ) , East Indies ( 29-30-J.) and Indochina (p. 32-3)--on 
an informal basis. 

3. With Siam (p. 7-8 ) --by a formal agreement concluded prior to 
visit, 

B. Institutional and others 
1. National Library of  Siam (p, 7 } 
2.  Chulaloagkorn University,. Bangkok (p. 8 ) 
3. Viet Nam News Servicee., Bangkok (p. 0 ) 
4� 
.· 

Siam Society, Bangkok (p. 9 )
Malayan Law Journal, Singapore (p� 1e )s

'· Rubber Research Institute, Kuala Lumpur {pJ.9 )
7. Institute f or Medical Research.1 Kuala Lun:pur (p. 20 )
e �  South Seas Society, Singapore {p . 21 ) 
9. Indonesian News S ervice, Kuala Lumpur (p. 21 ) 

10. Malayan Nature  Sq,ciety, Kua] a Lumpur (p. 21 ) 
11. Foresters Society, Kuala Lunpur (p.e21-2e) 
12. Malayan T eachers I Union, Singapore {p • 22 ) 

14. 
Raf fles Museum, Singapore (p. 22 ) 
Malayan Branch Royal Asiatic Socieety, Singapore 

) 
(p. 22 ) 

Raffles Colleege, Singapore (pa 22
16. Antara News Agency, Jogjakarta (pe 25 ) 
17. Aneta News i.genoy, Batavia (po 28 ) 
18. Indonesian Irirormation Service, Batavia (p, 23 ) 
19.. Koninklijk Bataviasch Oenootschap van Kunsteen en Wetenschappeen 

(p. 27 )
20. C entral Library of Natural Scienc e,  Buitenzorg (p.e29-
21. Muses Blanchard de la Brosse, Saigon (p. 32 ) 

is.· 
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22. Societe des Etudes Indochinoises, Saigon (p. 32 )
23. Universitie de l ' Indochine, Saigon and Hanoi (p. 33 , 35-6) 
24. Archives et des Bibliotheques de 1 1 Indochine, Saigon 

26. 

and Hanoi (p. 33-6 )
France-f\sie, Saigon (p.3.3-4 )
Ecole Francaise d'Extreme Orient, Hanoi (p. 34-6 )
Institute of National Language, Manila (p. 4l. 

28. 

JO. 

)
Philippine Historical Foundation, Manila (p. 41 )
University of Santa Tomes, Manila (p. 4J. 
University of the Philippines, Manila (p, 

) 
42 ) 

III. Current New,spapers and Periodicals Secured. 

A. Siron 
l. Newspapers and News Bulle tinss Bangkok Post, Liberty, 

Standard; Norkorn Sarn, Sajja, Siam Nikorn. 
2. Periodicals: Journal of Siam Society, Natural History

Bulletin, Law Journal of Siam., Jonrt1al of Medical 
Association of Sirun; Siam Trade and Economic Review, 
Pharmaceutical Journal. 

B. Burma 
l. Newspaperst New Times of Burma, the Burman, Burmese 

Review., Oway and Myansa Alin (New Light of Burma). 

c. Malaya
l. Newspapers and News Bullet1ns, Straits Times, Sunday 

Times, Singapore Free Press, Malaya Tribune, 
Economic Malayu, Sul.ah Kemajuan, Dunia Baharu.1
Straits Echo, Sunday Gazette, Charmin Melayu,
Varthazani1 Indonesian News Bulls tin; 

2. Periodicalsa Maleyan La·;J Journal, Malayan Pictorial 
Observer, Bulletin of Institute for Medical Research, 
Jour.nal of South Seas �ciety, Nanyang Miscellany,
Journal of Malayan Nature Society, Malayan Educator,
Malayan Agricultural Journal, the Forester, Medical 
Journal of Malaya, Journal of the Raffles Museum, 
Jour.nal of the Malayan Branch Royal Asiatic Society. 

D. East Indies 
l. Newspapers and News Bulletins: Antara 

Aneta News Bulletin, Het Dagblad, Merdeka, Nieuwa 
Courant, Niewsgier.

2. Periodicals: Bulletin Koninkj_ijk Bataviaasch Genootschap 
van Kunsten en-Wetenschap:'.)en, Bulletin of Bureau of 
Mines and Geologiceal Survey in Indonesia, Economic 
Review of Indonesia; Bulleetin of the Botanic Gardens, 
Treubia, Annals of the Botanic Gardens , Our W orld., 
D'Orient, Iadische Finencier, Nanyang Post, Pembarosan, 
Soeloch Warta, Voice of Indonesia. 

E. Indochina. 

News BuJ1etin, 
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1, Newspapers e.nd News Bulletins: Journal de S�igon, le 
Populaire, L �Echo de Viet Nam, Revue de la Presse 
Vietnamienne et Chinoise. 

2. Periodicalsl Bulletin Soc iete des Etudes Indochinoises; 
Educa:c,ion, F'rance-Asia1 Journal J,J.diciare de 1 1 Indochine, 
Bulletin Ecole Francaise d 'Extreme 01.·ient, B11]1 etin 
1 1 Imstitut Indochinois peur l 'Etude de 1 1 HOmme, 

F. Philippine Islands
l. Newspapers: Manila Chronicle, Manila Daily Bulletin,

Manila .Times, Bagong Buhay, Bisaya, Fockien Times, 
Bicol Independent, Nai.mbag A Damag Ken Ti Dalen,
Pioneer Press, Yuhum

2. Periodicals: American Chrune of Commerce Journal, 
Business Digest and Buyers Guide, Commerce, Journal
of Philippine Commerce Magazine, Philippine Digest, 
Philippine Educator, Philippine Medical World,
Philippine Trends: Philippine Outlook, Sugar News, 
Ang Manughantala, Ang Cataru.ngan, Agricultural
Commercial Industrial Life, Industrial Outlook, 
Philippine Law Journal, Unitas, Santa Tomes Journal of 
Medicine. 

G. Lists have been c ompiled of the newspapers nd periodicals 
being published 1n each of the above count ries. 

IV. Outstanding Acquisitions . 
1. Comple te set of Siamese laws and enactments in Siamese 

S. Co�]e te file of �yonan Shimbun, issued by Japanese in 
Singapore (p.16 ) · 

6. Corrplete file of Straits Times, Sunday Times and B in.RaJ2ore 
Free Press issuerl since Liberation, 194$. (p.1�Y1 ·). 

7. Acts and Ordinances �f Legislative C ouncil of Strai'te 
Settlement� (p. 2·8) 

8. �ubliceations issuea by Republican Government at Jogjakarta
(p.24-5 ) •

9. Album of Republican prop�ganda posters in miniature (p. 2h )
10. Proceedings of.West Java S��te Conference (p. 20 )
ll. Proceedings of official conference c onsidering the Indonesian 

quest ion (p. 30 ) • 
12 .  Complete file 01· Manila Tri::,-..:.ne, issued by Japanese (p. 39-41 
13. C0111plete file of Le{;::3 Shilthun, 19!.;2-; (p. 40 )
14. The Beyster &port IJ .: Jo )
16. The Philippine Saga (p. 45 ) 
16. Copies of the Constitutions of aJl Southeast Asia countries. 
17. Summary bulletins of the vernacular press in the various 

countries. 

58 vols. (p. 4) • 
2. Complete set of Siamese Parliamenta!:¥: Debates (p. :Jie) 
3. Significant books dealing with Buddhism in Burma (p.U' )  
4. Books on Burmese Law (p. 20 ) 



$634 

highly preferred. Interest was also high in all 
bibliographioal publication[· ,.

4. Considerable infot>mation was secured which w1J 1 be of 

,,; .. 
key reQearch institutions in each of the countries of 
Southeast Asia. Considerable intereest was shown in the 

V. · Bookdealer AP.entes Engaged 
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l. Siam: Niboadh, New Road, Sikak Phya Sri, Bangkok (p. 5 )
2.. Bur1na: Educational Bookstore, Merchant Street, Rangoon (p. 11 )
3. Singapore and Malaya: Kelly and Walsh, Raffles Place, 

Singapore (p. 17�8) 
4. East Indies: Kolff and Co, ,  Batavia (p. 26 ) 
,. Indochinas A. Portail and Coo , Rue Catinat, Saigon (p. 36 )
6_ Philippines: Advocate Book Supply Co.e, Azcarrage Street, 

Manila (p. 38-39 )
N,B. A list has been compiled of tl1e leading bookdealers in each of 

the above mentioned countries. 

VI. Amount spent for pnrchases ( close estimates)  
i. Siam: $950 3 .  Malaya: �819 5. Indochina: $262 
2. Burma: $600 4. E. Indies �781 6. Philippines 

Estimated total: $4046 

Letter of credit nos. : 9559 0 and 75366 

VII. General observations 
l. In everye

1

eeuntry there considerable interest shown inwas 
the microfilm idea and its availability at the Libr?.ry of 
Congress. Many persons placed requests for information 
concerning the necessary equipment to set up microfilm 
facilities.e(p. 27-3$) 

2. It was discovered in different places that various 
universities, libraries and individuals had materials 
which ought to be filmed. Three are cited: The Damrong 
Collection in B angkok (p. L1 ) 1 The Oriental material in 
the library of Ecole Francaise at Hanoi (p.35-6) and the 
so.on.lied Beyer ColJa ction at the University of the 
Philippines (p. 4S-6e. 

3. Of all the Library of Cong�ess publications which were
distributed in conjunction with exchange and other 
occasions, the United States Qu�rterly Book List was 

special interest to the Law Library (p. 4,5, 13-17,18-33, 3C) 
and the Division of Maps (p. 8-9, 14-19-26-34 ) • 

5. In order to aid in the process of rehabili ta ti.on following
the extensive destructior. ca·J...3ed by the war, the 
Cumulative Ca+,alo� or LlC Pri"l��d C,a!'c!� might be placed in 

publication since it was looked unon as a valuable tool with..
which to rebuild research collections.

6. There appears to be a t rend in Burma to publish most, if not 
all, official doeuments in the Burmese language (n. 1�) .  

7. As an asset for cataloging works from these countriese1 in
formatio� was gathered with reference to the usage and 
classification of proper marnes (p. 33 ) .  

e. Among the institutions visited, the University of the 
Philippines was the worst hit by the war (p. 42-3 • 
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	Artifact
	**** 
	On October 29, 1947 I left Washington byPan American Airways for the countries of Southeast Asia to assist in carrying out the Library'i foreign acquisitions program. The trip extended for a period of six months and I returned on May 1, 1948, 
	Going by way of London, I was able to investigate a microfilm order for certain Malayan materials which had been requested from the Public Record Office. While in that city I saw Sargent Child, an old friend of 
	Dr. Evans, who was in charge of the u.s. Information ServiŁe Library. I was told that the Library's procedures and a.ccessibility to the inquiring public have surprised both the Britieh libraries and the English people. While I was talkingwith Mr. Charles, the Information Officer of the Embassy, he related the valuable work which Mr. Toth had accomplishedas Publications Procurement Officer. Miss Audrey Haskett was doing the best she could to carry on that functioh along with other duties. 
	The British Museum was making its transition from the war period, One merely had to step inside the building to see thŁt the wa.r had to11ched it too. In the ab.. sence of the Librarian, 8ir John Forsdyke, who wŁs attending the Mexico meetings of UNESCO, I met Mr, Francis, the Assistant Librarianewho related the ways the Library had suffered from the war. I was disap".:ointed in not being able to see DrŁ Lio.nel Barnett who is t1oted for his scholarly work in Burmese a.s lvell a.s certain languages of India
	J 
	J
	-

	-
	ception of the central reading room. Even here entranee was 
	permitted only to those with tickets of admission for research 
	work o.nly, After seei.ng tneir system of keeping acquisition 
	records, I certainly prefer the Łard system. 
	Before we left London, the flight was changedfour ti.mes. The route was also ch�n,ed so that a laerge shipment of cholera serum could be taken from the United Nations World Health Relief Commission to Damascus for the cholera epidemic in various countries of the Near East. Leaving London on Sunday afternoon, flying via Paris, Rome, Istanbul,Damascus, Karachi, we arrived in Calcutta on Tuesday morning 
	-2 
	-

	where I was detained four days due to faulty plane connections. 
	During the flight to Bangkok I was was interested to see the heavily wooded country of Burma and,al though it was covered for lo.ng stret�heseone was able to
	., 
	see parts of the Siam-Burma railroad--the rtrailroad of death"which was constructed by Japanese war prisoners during the war. One of the passengers on the plane was one of those workmen who had been interned in that area. 
	3 
	-
	-
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	SIAM 
	Artifact
	On the afternoon of November 8, I arrived in BP-ngkok. The first evening was an eventful one. Dinner had been arŁanged for me at the residence of Ambassador and Mrs. Stanton. After dinner we proceeded to a special meeting of the Siam Research Society where we heard an interesting lecture by Prince Dhani Nivat on Follo'Wing the lecture there was a prPsentation of the old te of Siamese shadow play and the more modern masked drama. 
	Siamese Dramatic Art and it3 rz7elopment.
	yp

	At the very time we were assembled in the Silpakorn Theater listening to Prince Dhanies lecture an event took place within the Government which will be a chapter in Siamese history, and possibly will change the whole Siamese political scene fŁr some time to come. Shortly after midnight, tanks and armored cars rolled along some of the main streets and military detachments went to various parts of the city to search for certaiŁ government leaders. By the next morning it was evident that the military rr1en wer
	1 

	It was announced by radio that a military group, headed by acertain promoter of the 1932 coup d'etat, had successfully
	staged another coup of the government without bloodshed as in 1932, I could not have arrived in the country at a more exciting time. 
	The first week I started my work of purchasing books at the different book shops. Most of the shops are no more than holes in the wall but surprising enough they did have books which we need in the library. The letter of credit worked out very well and Mr. Gibbons, the disbursing officer 
	of the American Embassy, was most cooperative with reference to granting funds to me for the purchases in connection with that credential. 
	I quickly cleared out books which I was ableto locate in English, German, and French. Among these are books which deal with the Siamese language, Siamese-French-Englishdictionarz by Pallegoix and Vey, Deu�sch-Siamesisches worterbuch by Jumsai and a four volume work by a Siamese entitled English
	Artifact
	Thai dictionary. 

	One of the first steps I took was to buy copies and the Siam directory !or 1947. 
	of 
	the 
	Bangkok telephonŁ directory 

	Artifact
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	Both of these books had a mine of suggeŁtions as to places where publications would be available as well as the names of governmentofficials whom I nlanned to see with reference to international exchange. other valuable handbooks secured through the Department of Commerce included the past four issues of the directory of Siam Rnd the latest issue of the of Siam --both of which are bi-lingual in content. 
	Commercial 
	Statistical yearbook 

	For the purpose of securing books in Siamese,I arranged with the Departrrent of Publicity to have the Chief Liaison Officer in the Foreign Division to go with me to the va.rious book centers. He has been an exceedingly valuable � rson with his intimate knowledge of tl1e book trade in Bc\llgkok. He has ta.ken a number of courses in law at the University of Moral and Political Sciences and Chulalongkorn University and as a result took me into a nwnber of these small shops where we 
	dug out valuable documents and legal treatises. The books were loaded into the jeep and off we proceeded to the next place. Among the law materials acquired I was fortunate enough to locate a complete set of the Siamese Laws and Enactments consisting of sa large volumes; ional Assembly made possible the securing or a complete set or the Parliamentary debates, which fills three good size boxes. Amongm the commercial. press, the subjects of Siamese literature, history, drama, art, archaeology and religion we
	also, a trip out to the Na.t
	the books procured fro

	The International Translation Company in Bangkok mc'.kes it possible to secure in English the Government Gazette, the Navigation laws, the Revenue code and oh appear to me to be indispensible to Americsiness firms interested in Siam. Arrangements have been made with this company to inform us of new translations which they publish. 
	ther documents whic
	an bu

	Arrangements have been made with the American Embassy here to send to the Library their daily Sleet of translated extracts from the local Siamese newspapers. Unfortunatelythey cannot supply us with many back issues. 
	Due to the fact that the State Depar�nt hasnot recognized the new Siamese Government, I was not able to gotoo far with reference to the exchange of official publications by the two governme.nts. I merely laid the groundwork for conferences and everything had to be on an informal basis. Through the courtesy of Ambassador Stanton I heve secured from the Embassy file copies of the significant correspondence in connection with the excbange of publications agreement established on last September Sth. 
	-5 
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	A copy of the new Constitution proclaimed at the time I was in Bangkok was secured in both Siamese and English. 
	Arrangements were concluded with one bookdealer 
	to act Łs oUF agent in Siam for the future procurement or books published in SiP..m. This company will also see to it that we are furnished with fresh information concerning all seriŁl publicŁtions and will take the responsibility of handling our orders for the ones we desire. The name of the establishment is Nibondh, located on 
	·New Road, Sikak Phys Sri, in Bangkok; the manager's name is 
	SunetrŁ Kongsiri. Upon my return to f\.merica I am to establish 
	their credit accouut in some Washington Bank as they now have in 
	London. This will facilitate matters when the Library makes pay
	ments for services reneered us by this dealer. 
	A complete list of newspapers and periodicals 
	published in Bangkok in English, Siamese and Chinese was compiled.
	ifter oarefully selecting the best of these serial.a, orders were 
	plŁeed tor them through the above mentiom d dealer. Every effort 
	was made to secure back issues of these newspapers and serials 
	but not with too much success. I ha,re explained to the dealer the 
	Library's policy about continuation orders for serials. 
	Mr. Teg C. Grondahl, the Public Affairs Officer 
	and MiŁs Dorothy Ward, the US IS Librarian, were helpful with 
	their ready inforrnŁtion concerning the many government ministries 
	and departments, locŁtion of official offices, educational and 
	cultural institutions within Bangkok. They, along with Mr. Roach 
	of the Embassy, made trAnsportation possible for most of my official 
	business, I am thoroughly convinced of the vŁlue of havjng an 
	Inf'ortnP.tion Service in foreign countries; and when it comes oo the 
	LibrAry with a highly selected collection of United States periodicals
	and newspapers, standard reference works as well as the beŁt of the 
	latest books from America, it is utterly impossible to calculate 
	the steady influence exerted in the formation or international 
	goodwill Łnd cultural interchange, 
	While in Bangkok, I saw the National Library a
	number of times for it is located in a prominent place on one 
	side of the royal plnza not very far from the grand palace. The 
	NAtional Library of Siam is less the.n half a century old. It 
	wŁs founded in the year 190S by the amalgamation of several smaller state libraries into one centrŁlized library. At first the library collections were housed in the grand palace of the Siamese kings, but by 1917when the collection or books had grown to the size to demand larger quarters, tbe librŁry was trŁnsferred to its present building, In 1926 the Royal Institute of Literature,Archaeology and Fine Arts was established by royal decree and since that time the National Library has been a section of the in
	, 
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	The Library is divided into two distinct departments; namely, the Department of Printed Books, which is officially called the Vajiravudh Library in memory of King Rama VI or Maha Vajiravudh, whose collection of books became an integralpart of the Library; end the Department of Manuscripts which is called the Vajirayan Library in memory of King Nongkut'sname when he was in the Siamese priesthood prior to his accession to the throne. The Łpartment of Books is divided into two sections: Siamese and Foreign. Wi
	Within the Department of Manuscripts is a collection of Cambodian manuscripts which, I -would hazard the guess, is the richest in the world. One of the chief objects of interest to be seen in the library is the magnificent lacquer and gilt cases in which these manuscripts are kept. Likewise this Library hes an unrivalled collection of Siamese manuscripts.
	Is would be supposed, since Siam iseŁ Buddhist country, a largenumber of these manuscripts are Buddhist prRyer books and religiousworks. Dua to the fact that the more ancient manuscripts were destroyed when the Burmese invaded Siam Ł,nd completely annihilated the capital of Ayudhya in 1767; the majority of the manuscripts date bPck only a,s far as the latter part or the 18th century.
	On more thc-ln one occc!sion I was told of this wanton oostruction at the hands of their western neighbors, the Burmese. 
	I was interested to note a custom which aids in the spread of knowledge. Since the turn of the present century it has been the custom that relatives of a deceased person distribute books as souvenirs to friends who come i.n attend�.nce at the cremation ceremonies. While many of the books distributed are purely religious, historical and literary works are being published in 
	greater nwnbers. By this method a knowledge of many unknown and significant works have been spread among the people. Application is made to the National Library by those who desire to publish such works and the council then selects a suitable work from among the unpublished manuscripts. 
	Theoretically the public has free access to the books within the Library l:mt since all books are le pt under lock Pnd key it is not easy to browse through books as is the custom in American libraries. Newspapers and magazines are kept on the tables in one room and are therefore used much more than thebooks. Also, there was no c2rd system which we employ in America. The circulation of books is extremely low, for ver-y few people are ever seen at the library P.t one time. I run convinced th2t new methode and
	A worthy acquisitioh by the national library or Siam 
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	is the Damrong Collection. This collection consists of the books owned and used extensively by the late Prince Dpmrong (1862-1943), son of H. M. King Mongkut. During the long course of many years of outstanding and important service to his countl'Y in various departments of the government he eollected hundreds of books on all subjects. The collection includes nany books in English and or course his own SiŁmese language. The books are now housed in a sITkŁll building located just to the rear or the national 
	1 

	the Łuspices of the national library. A complete list of the books in the Damronge·Collection has been compiled during the 
	pPst two years. Arrangements were made with Princess Poon so that I might take this large catalog back to Washington with a view to cheGking it against our Siruncse Collection in the librŁry 
	and thus determining the material which might be microfilmed for the Library ot Congress. 
	During one of my visits to the N?tional Library of Siazn, 
	I had a.n conference with PhAnuman, the Di.rector 
	i.nteresti.ng 
	ya 

	of the Fine Arts Department and Head of the National LibrRry. 
	This Siamese gentleman is non-political in interest, has done 
	considerable research work Ł.nd has published some boeks in 
	Siamese, and is the person responsible for Government publica
	-

	tions and exchange relations with other governments. It was he who arranged for the shipment of Siamese books llhich we received last year at the Libr�ry. Prior to the personally conducted tour we had an interesting conference. Three facts caioo out of our talk together: (1) For some renson it seems that the shipment of Government public�.tions which we had sent to the NationR.l Siam had been delayed. I assured him at the time that I would look into the m�tter upon my return. In the me?ntime, however, 
	Libre.ry of 

	the mBtter was investigated Łnd the u. s. publications were sent 
	to Siam not mŁny months ago. He was also pleŁsed that arrange
	-

	ments had been completed between the Governments of Siam and the United States whereby they will receive respectively all important government publicŁtions on an orderly basis, (2) He informed 
	me that o.nly m;:,.terial dealing with the arts and sciences will be deposited in their NŁ.tional Library. (3) All other materials 
	sent by the U. s. Government will be distributed to the respectiveministries rnther tha.n stored in the National Library. 
	Arrangements were made with Mom Chao Rnjadabhisek Sonahul,the Rector of ChulPlongkorn University, and Rong Syamananda, the Secretary-General and Acting Librarian of the University, whereby exchange rele.tions were opened betwee.n t11e University and the Library of Congress. During a visit to tne University Library I sŁw certain volumes which had come to the institution from the American Book Center, 
	-g 
	-

	The Viet Nam•-. News Service at 543 Silom Road in Bangkokis an importnnt center where publicŁtions dealing with Viet Nam mŁy be secured. Through special exchange arrMgements with 
	.,

	Mr. Le Hi, Acting President of the Viet Nam Government Delegation, 
	Łnd whose office is at the Viet NŁm News Service, the Library of Congress is to receive semi-monthly by air mail the Information 
	Bulletin issued by the Service. Two Ye?.rs Achievem
	ent of the 

	Viet NŁm Nationalist Government anHistory, two rnonogrnphswere secwed along with a file of the Bulletin issued in 1947 and 1948. While at these headquarterseI noticed cmong the many slogPns and posters on the walls these 
	d 
	Viet Nam, a New Stage in her
	., 
	.,

	words: ''We are resolved to devote all our spiritall our 
	., 

	strength, our lives and our wealth to preserve steadfastly our 
	nŁtional freedom." 
	Exchange reletions with the SiŁ.m Society which the Librnryenjoyed before the war has teen resumed and the Society's and are now being received. 
	Journal 
	NaturŁ History Bulletin 

	There was considerŁble difficulty in securing maps from the SiPmese Government. The reAson for this is the fnct that the Maps Division was under the Ministry of Defense, which is rather an important part of the Government following the coup dietat of last November. When we arrived at the gates, guards were present everywhere a.nd we had to secure special permission to enter the outer gates. I found my way to the plŁce where the ma.ps were kept. After the authorities had pondered about 30 minutes over my req
	request Major GenerPl Phra Vibhati, the Director of the Survey, 
	presented the Library of Congress with the maps issued by the 
	Survey DepŁrtment. Attached to the official letter, confirming 
	the presentation, was a list of the maps being sent through the 
	American Embassy .at Bangkok. 
	Considerable information concerning the organized bar, legal publications and other questions of interest to the Law Library were secured. The University of Moral and Political Sciences has a printing establishment whch was able to furnish scores of books with special interest to one concerned with Siamese law. Among the publications received were the printed lectures of the professors in the Political Science DepŁrtment of the University. This press also issues the Law Journal of Siam. 
	i

	Through the courtesy of Dr. Bunliang Tamthai, whom I met on the plane en route to Bangkok, I was able to see Dr. Chalers Promm2.s, Rector of the University of Medical Sciences, Sirriraj HQSpitŁl. Dr• Prommas gave me information concerning the Medical 
	-9 
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	AssociŁtion of SiŁrn Łnd the Journrl published by that Soci8ty • .i\n ar,rcernont t-rr:i s nŁade Ł-Yt th thr of this Uni vcrsi ty for the exchrnge Łr this Journnl ,,nd otblicf'tions for cerŁŁin LibrŁry of Conr,rcss Łublicat1ons. 
	. 
	e Recto
	her 1".)U

	I visited the Br-,nf.;kok !'ost ,-,heŁ I met the editor, t1n J\.meric:m by the nŁ.me of dcr r:Łcdont'ld, t-.rho hn.s been sending the pnper to the 1., ibr.nry 011 ll compliment;-,ry subscription basis. Since l considered the Post to be the lcrdinCT 
	l'lexan
	-

	Enr.;lish ncwspt'per in Da.ngkok, I Łr·rnnwith the Arncricrn ri.:n1bŁ ssy to have it sent to tno LibrŁry by air. 
	;_;cd ·

	The prnount spent in Siam for le,1al and r,cncral rnntcri2l ;1mountcd to about 191 000 brht or :.)950.00. 
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	Figure
	I left l3t'ngl<ok on Sund�y �,,ornirie;, Decen1bcr 7by BOAC Pnd nrrivcd in �.n�oon in a little over two h�urs. The trio lJ� s uneventful l:ith the exccrqtion of the time 1•:hcn ire nc�rcd Imn�oon r.ndcould see that lr.�r torn city from the air. l'c flel:r l0t·J' 0.n:1u'_�h to sec ,.,ith consic.cra.blo dctD.il the destruction done by bombs �nd fire. The view of toe Shwc D��on ,.,�s m��ificient �1nd fortunntely this f�mous Buddhist shrine 
	1 
	.t

	hŁd not been touched by the t-1nr, It 't-Łs n clcŁr dPy Łnc. I could pick out re:'dily old lŁndmttrks t-rl.th t,hich I tras familiŁ.r; Jueson College, University or rt.:.ine;oon, Scott rliŁrket PŁzanr, the Łecr()tŁririt and other ,,oints. Rangoon t-•P.s entirely di ffcrent frorn the eity which I knew seven yeŁrs r-Ło. 
	Alroa.dy 

	� number of buildinr,s hnvc been either reconstructed or redecorated nnd I cLil told that considO""t!!blo ilnprovement hPS been �de this p�st yeP-r. In most cnscs \-mere buildin�s t-rere bombed the rubble h�s been cleP-�od up�nd in these open spaces h\Ul• crods upon hundreds or bnmboo-thntch roofed houses hnve been erected for dwoUin� places. Rangoon was never � clean city whe.n gnur,ed by western stc1ndnrd.s but it is filthy not-.r; tl1e streets r,re dirtythe so,-1ers �:re open and peonlc ere living 
	1 
	I 

	in most c�njcsted conditions. Houses of these kinds �re the only plncos w�cre tho�s�nds or peoole h�vo to live, h�vine lost durin� the wrr their h:)US��s ,·nd nil they had. There Pre no street cl'rs and the common form ot tr�l'lSJJortation were reconditioned army trucks lMde into buses; jecns t-1erc seen overy-
	t-1hcrc ne private c"rs. They 1-10re sold chcElply by the Army 
	Łs surplustrnd mnny ,-:,cople hni.re the1a W10 othcnnse ,.,ould have no car nt all. 
	-
	.

	For the purpose or starting tha r.rci:1inery in connetction t'-d.th the cxchP.ngc of publicntions bott-reen the tl-10 Governrrcnts t:10 first day I \-rent to the Sccrctnrif-it to see U tin Tut, the Forei,:;n l1inister, 0 Tha Din1 his denuty, and ?;r. ;-oses Ezekiel in the cducr.tional department, who seemed to be the rr.rn tŁ1rouŁh l-rhom :ill such matters must Ło. All were receptive to tho Łncrn! idea Łnd were ole Łscd th«Łt such l'.n exch.Łnge could bo r:Łdc nt the minimum expense. They cnlled my 13ttcnti
	,
	I 
	-
	)

	to the �rrericnn Embassy, It ook over a lnrge folder or memorrnda which the Embnssy hPd received from the DurmA Government re� questing oertsin u.s. Gover"lliient public�tions. These reqoosts will be correlated "oo �ranted in conjunctio11 l·rith the exchrnge or publie:'tions. Detore lenving �lanf,oon I !aid the 
	I I I 
	Artifact
	-onstitution o the Un on ot urma Burmese Łnd Enr,lish ediiiot1S). 
	1 19 A.F P F.L. Convention rochure 
	Artifact
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	necctss,ry �round i-,ork ,iacreby the exchan� of offici2.l materials might be carried out td th the Government of Burm;.,, F\r thermorc, final nrrf'ngcrnents t•Jerc made ,-rith \J i·:nung Hln, Sup0,rintendcnt of the Governrr-cnt Book Depot, �nd his assistDnt, lJ l{in ¥1aung, ror the offici�l Burma matericls which te Libr�ry of Congress docs not possess. I �lso prP.sontcd the tin�l drPfts of the 
	necctss,ry �round i-,ork ,iacreby the exchan� of offici2.l materials might be carried out td th the Government of Burm;.,, F\r thermorc, final nrrf'ngcrnents t•Jerc made ,-rith \J i·:nung Hln, Sup0,rintendcnt of the Governrr-cnt Book Depot, �nd his assistDnt, lJ l{in ¥1aung, ror the offici�l Burma matericls which te Libr�ry of Congress docs not possess. I �lso prP.sontcd the tin�l drPfts of the 
	-
	h

	ngrec1r.ent notes to r.r. Robert ."cly, Chnree d' atfc.irs ot our ernbnssy, l\Tho in turn trŁnsmittcd them to u Tin Tut. The agree• rnent cnme into etfeet on /\pril S1948. 
	1
	1 

	Upon a.rriving in IlŁngoon, I l-JŁs told by Inllny pcŁplc that I l•!Ould not be Łble to find ?riUCh in thPt city, but 1-d thin a few weeks it wŁs discovered thnt there wore many books in the 
	extremely small, one-room bookstalls• l"ŁYlmot-1ledge 
	intimD.te 

	of Burmese mndc the i-rork in Burma much et, sicr and certainly more interetsting: both in buying at the bookstores as well 
	os reeetinP, Government officials. I combed tho city Łnd was St:\tisfied with 1-,n-.,_t I secured for tho Library's Burmese collection. Ho,-ever, there t1as not an abundt2.nce of postwnr publicntions 
	1

	since there are far less printinŁ establishments thnn before 
	tho war. Prices 1-,era terribly high. A book ,-1hich had listed 
	on the covor its preŁrar price or e i Łt anna.s i-1ould be sold at 
	four times th..'lt prico or tt-10 rupees. 
	Mr. Locket, the mŁnagcr of the Łducational tookstore in RpnŁoon, 1-1ill be the LibrŁry• s aŁent for oubli.cr-tions '"'ithin · 
	Burma. The rr t'ttor-or t-1lv,t the Libr:,ry 't-ra s interested in re
	-

	ceivinŁ, includinŁ ncl-rspnpcrs and journnls, wa.s presented in 
	det::iil Łnd he l1ns consented to take this responsibility. 
	A speciŁl effort w?s made liteŁŁture which hŁd boon 
	to 
	secure 
	the 
	best 
	Buddhi
	st 
	publi
	shed 
	in that
	-
	strong
	Pudd
	hi
	st 

	country. Tl-10 sets t.Jhicn ht'Ve been on the .1.,ibrr-ry's l-Ynnt list 
	for mŁ.ny years finnlly hF!ve been secured; nl\mely, (1) the Burmese text series published by the Burma Research Society and 
	edited by U Pe f·Jnung Tin, and (2) tho Ten Buddhist Birth Stories 
	or the BuddhŁ. Three publitshing houses in Rangoon which 
	.

	publish almost exclusively Buddhist material supplied the most 
	siŁnificant books published prior to and since the war. 
	having bccomo nn independent tho acquistition or publications dealing 'I-11th 
	l\f
	1th 
	Burma 
	recently 
	nll.
	tion, 
	the 

	current politicP.l trends 
	l-
	1as 
	importa
	nt. 
	Chief 
	Łmons 
	these 

	Ł-rore l-d.ng: The Ne,·r.B\lrrt1Q 1.n the New llorld, 
	the 
	follo
	The 

	ŁrosidcntiŁl Address Delivered Mn or denerŁl Aun San, 

	19 7 nnd Tm 
	1 
	A cŁmplete list or the Burma newspapers 1-ros compiled and at that time I lisŁd )S papers being Łubiished in Bunnose, English and other lŁngungcs or the country. Subscriptions were plf-'cod for five of the ler"ding dnilics, two or ,.rhich---Now Tims of Bnnd The Burman -• nro to be sent to the Librar,' by the l-1eokly ;i-ir pouch of the Emb.nssy in· Ranr,oon. rinding 
	Artifact
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	discussed the matter 
	-12 
	-12 
	-

	' 
	Times of Burma and Ti+e Burman were not complete but lackŁ very few issues. The· Embassy had not back file s of the papersin Burmese. 
	it impossible to secure back copies of any BurmŁ newspapers atthe respective publishing plants, I Poproached the American Embassy about passing on their back issues to the Library ofCongress. To this they agreed and provided me with back copies for 1947 of the following newspapers: New Times of Burma,The Burman, Burmese Review, Rangoon Mir,Burma Tribune and the Voice of Burmaw 
	ror, Monday Monitor
	. The files of the Ne

	Arrangements were completed with the American Embassy to have the weekly summary reports of the Burmese 
	press sent to the Library of Congress Ły air. The monthly 
	""
	ing considerable interpretation of events and trends, and are not availab]e to the Library since they are classified as 
	confidential. It appears to me that arrangements ought to 
	be made with the State !partment at Washington to permit a 
	8

	copy of these monthly reports to come to the Library. 
	Apart fŁom the newspapers subscribed to, there are no serial publications to which the Library might subscribe. 
	U Pe Maung Tin, a retired professor of the University of 
	Rmgoon, informed me that the Journal of the Burma Research 
	Society has not been reissued 
	since the war but ought to be 

	coming out within 1948. He also stated that no new volumes 
	have been issued in the Text Publication Series • 
	. The movement of communism finds definite expressionin Burma. To receive a good picture or what the communists are doing, there is no one book to which a person might turn. The daily press is about the only source of information at the present time. The Communists are are organized and have representatives i.n many villages; their literature is sold or distributed regularly on most trains and in towns and cities. 
	Through the courtesy of a friend of mine, 
	U Nyo Mya, I met with a group of the leading Pongyis, including the president and secretary of the �11-Burma Buddhist Pongyis rssociation at which time was of that societys su�plying the Library of Congress a collection of Buddhist books. �s a result a special capq:,,q,ign is to be launched to secure books and manuscripts from various monastic libraries from all over the country. 
	1 

	The amount of legal reference books secured was much l�ss than that acquired in Siam. I was fortunate, however, when buying a portion of a library of a former lawyer friend of mine, who died a few years ago, to secure 
	Artifact
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	A Selection of Leadin Cases on Buddhist Law with Dissertations 
	by U May Cung 2nd ed. , Principles of Modern Burmese Buddhist Law byes. C. Lahiri, A Decennial Digest of Burma Rulings, l923-J2 by C. K. Tai:nbe and a Digest 'ot the ,cŁvil,1Cases ofe_ Burma •• ',•• 
	An interview with Taw Kyone Boon, the Secretary of the Rangoon Bar Library Association, provided me with considerable information and material concerning the organized bar in Burma� Chief amo�g this inforIMetion was a list of the members of the Rngoon Bar Library fssociation in the high court consisting of 98 names; also a list of the Committee Members of the Rangoon Bar Library Association, consisting of 10 nan:ees. He explained that lawyers were divided into three classes in Burma: (1) Advocates who can 
	a

	(3) Lower grade pleaders who entertain the same privileges asthe higher grade pleaders but in general do not have as highprofessional standing. In Rangoon only advocates are eligiblefor membership in the Rangoon Bar Library Association; while both grades of plenders in Rangoon have their Rangoon Bat· Association. The Ba.r Council is a statutory body founded under the Bar Councile's Act passed in .•.•• Prior to the war theŁe was the legal publication called The Burma Law Times; at present there is no publica
	e
	led my atte

	with the Library of Congress and he has assured me he will keep me informed of any developments on legal publications and trends 
	in BurmaŁ 
	At a gathering given by Pmbassador Stanton of Bangkok who was President Truman's representative at the Independence Celebration in Burma,. I met U Thein Maung of the High Court in Burma. During the course of our conversation he verified the information about the Bar Association which Taw Kyone Boon 
	Admission of Advocates and Pleaders in Bm,na. Arrangements have been made for the Government to send (this book) to the Library in the mate!"ials to be sent on exchange. Taw Kyone Boon will be a valuable person in connection with future relations 
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	had given me a few days ago. He further related the fact that . up to recently all the court proceedings were in English. From now on i•t has been decided that all proceedings are to be in Burmetse as the official language with English as a permitted al:k:,ezlativeA All evidence given in Burmese will be recorded in Burmese with
	-

	out translation. All evidence given in any other language will be translated if possible into Burmeset. All court proceedings 
	will be printed in Burmese, Within a year rrom now he expects to see all acts, ordinances, government documents and official publications published in Bunnese. Speaking as a recently retired member of the University Council, he said that the curriculum at the University of Rangoon will be given in Burmetse 
	as far as it is possible and as soon as possiblet. History 
	and literature course are being given in Burmese at the present 
	time. Science courses will 3ave to wa:it until technical 
	terms are translated into Burmese. In answer to certain questions I a�ked about the need for better Burmese dictionaries he said that the Burmese-Burmese dictionary being compilad by r,r_, U Ba Han and others is proceeding slowly. He further relc1ted the fact that � Burmese-English dictionary is now 
	being prepared in England under the editorship of J.A.. stewart. The work apparently is to be ao exhaustive work since it is 
	being printed pŁrt by part as they are ready. He thought that possibly copies of the parts already printed could be secured from U Htin Łung, President of the University. 
	Another important confe"'."ence with a Burman leader was wi. th U Pe Maung Tin, whom 1 knew formerly as a professor of the University of Rangoon but now is a professor at the recently organized National CollegeŁ From the time I arrived to the 
	time I left his house about an hour later, the conversŁttion was in Burmeset. I point this out Pf'imArily to show the new trend
	·among the Burmese leaders in desiring to speak with westerners in their own la.nguagewhe�eas before the war English wats the order of the day.. We talked about the Burma Research Society, the Text Public�tion Series, new Burmese dictioneries being compiled and the Library of Congresst. He also relat�d the important fact that the Governme·nt had authorized a Burma Translatio.n Society with about 10 Lakhs at its dis!.)osal for the purpose of translating into Burmese those books of the west which t.,ey 
	., 

	look upon as impoŁtantŁ He told me the University Library had suffered agreat loss from the war, a large portion of the collection having been destroyed by fire. Also, to augment what little the University had a present, the Bernard Free .Library had been moved out to the 
	·
	Uftivers4.ty, 

	One afternoon I witnetssed the signing of an educational excha·nge agreement between Burma and the United States whereby an American Educational Fo\J.,ndatiqn in Burma was established and will• operate under the Fulbright Aot. According to the . 
	-15 
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	agreement students from Burma T.Jill be aided while attending schoola 1J:l .l•l'ica 9.lld studante Łrom .!mericri w1J J be aided while attending 
	It is also expected
	schoo.ls of higher learning in Burma. 

	that the Foundation will provide American guest professors 
	for the University of Rangoon, as well as the translRtion of 
	American teKtbooks into Burmesee
	, 

	A conference with Major Thackwell, the Director of Survey, revealed that a good number of maps dealing with Burma and the Shan States ?re still availab1e. He assured me made he would gladly cooperate to furnish the Library with those maps which we desire for our collection. One important map ttlich is available through his office is a large wall map of Rangoon. 
	that when the exchange agreeme.nt is 

	U Htin rung, the President of the University of 
	Rangoon, was especially interested in the Cumulative Catalog
	of Library of Congress Cards as well as in the whole idea of the microfilming process. At present the only publication the 
	· 

	University can supply on exchange is the University Catalog. 
	The Government of Burma, at least certain officials within the government, is aware of the fact that Burma does need a national library. No definite action has ·been taken so far and with the exception of a small group of interested ones, there have been no committee meetings to consider the ·whole matter of a national libraryWhen told that the 
	.. 

	Łibrary of Congress would be ready to assist in any way that it could, Mr. Ezekiel and U Tin Tut seemed grnteful. Specialinterest was shown in the Cumulative Catalog of Library of Congress Cards. 
	At the request of the President of the Burma Journalists Association I delivered a talk--in Burmese and English--P.t the Heedquarters of the B.J.A. in which I told them its various functions to those who seek its services. 
	about the LibrŁ.ry of Congress and 

	In all, there were Rbout twelve boxes of materials 
	to be shipped from Rangoon. 'Arrangements were made with 
	Mr. Acly P.nd :tv'lr. Holloway to ship their. to the Library by a 
	number of sea pouches which they had on hŁnd. Of the total 
	nwnber of volumes purchased in Burma I would say that about
	85% were in Burmese. The total amount spent came to 
	Rs. 1940-ll or roughly $6oo. Compared to the expenditures 
	in Siam, there was a very small amount spent for legal
	materials: Rs 120 or about $3t. 
	-16 
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	MALAYA 
	MALAYA 
	Upon leaving the country of Burma I proceeded to Singapore and the Federation of Malaya --the lat!er being a newly formed state as of February 1, 1948. It was in Singapore that I secured important historical material through the fortunate aoquisition ot certain newspaper tiles. 
	The trip from Rangoon by B.OAC was interesting to me since I had never seen the Mergui Archipelago off the Tenasser1m coast of Lov!er Burma. To be able to see them from the air improved the view, for one was able to observe the contour of the topography and the extremely rough coastline ot certain islands as they jutted out of the Bay of Bengal like large, sharp, Jagged icebergs. Views like these made the hobby of color photography most interesting. 
	A few days after my arrival the Straits Times carried a notification of my visit in Singapore ry of Congress. The accountu, appearing on the front pageuwas oaptioned "Wastepaper Man-with a Difference" and emphasized the tact that I was interested in securing newspapers published during and Just after the war"which many would regard as so much waste," Undesirable as the ead may have appeared, it brought good results� Letters 
	for the Libra
	1 
	i

	and phone calls were received from thouse who had materials for sale; others brought books to the hotel for 1napection. Chief among these were offers to sell a certain paper called the Shimbun, the only English newspaper Łublished by the Japanese during their occupation of Singapore, Beginning publication on 
	Svonan 

	ry 20, 1942 and extending to September 4, 1945, the complete tile consists of over 1000 issues. In my short time there, three offers were made: one wanting 10000 Strait� Dollars (US $5,000)u, another S$3u000 and a third s�1,ooo. All were informed that the Library was interested in buying the paper, but I assured them that the tile was not being bought for future 
	Februa
	1
	1 

	speculation but with the sole purpose of placing it in our National Library for research students who wil]. want informa t1on concerning the war in this part of Southeast As.ta. The complete file of the Svonan Shimbun was finally bought tor 8$700 (US $350) from the perthe third offer. 
	son wno made 

	Anxious to have infonnation ng the events diately following the Japanese occupation, I epproached the management ot the Straits Times and the §Ł_l}gapore Free Presa about the matter. e of my isecure as complete a file as poss1ble of these three papers-
	concern1
	.
	imme
	In the cours
	nquiry I was able to 
	-

	the Straits T1mca, tho Sunday Times and the Singapore Free Press-from the time of the liberation of Singaporo in September 1945 to January 194a. This file of post,var papers consists ot well over 1usoo issues in all. The Svonan Shimbun ceased publication on September 4, 1945 and the Stith the permission of the British military authorities, began publication only three days later. Althoice for back copie s was ordinarily high, the prioe which tho management asked to r the t11e·uwae reduoed considerably a1nc
	,
	raits Times, w
	ugh the printed pr

	national library. 
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	The editor of the Straits Times, Mr. A. T. Simmons plansto compile a reliable directory of Singapore and Malaya n the course of this year or by the first of 1949. Furthemore, in either 194g or 1949 a Straits Times Annual will be issued similar to the elaborate one produced 1n 1939 just prior to the war. The management was also considerate in providing the Library with a copy of this l939 Annual which has been long out of print. 
	!

	While in Penang, Mr, Soon Chang Hor Fubli o Relations Officer, assisted me in making connection w1th the papers for which subscriptions ,vere placed. These included the Melayu, Sulah Kemajuan and Dun1a Babaru 1n Malay and Echo and the Sunday Gazette 
	Ecoriomio 
	the Straits 
	in English. 

	After spending considerable time at Kelly and Walsh, the largest bookstore in Singapore, 1t was possible to secure almost all the latest materials published currently in Singapore and as well as a few 1 tems which l had on my Malaya want list. The prices were high but nothing like they were in Rangoon. I found the manager, Mr. Davis, to be a person who not only knows publication sources, but also 1s keenly interested in aiding libraries, As a result this firm was engaged to be the Library of Congreuss• agen
	Malaya 

	Within the past two years there have been a number of new publicuations in Singapore but not as many as publishers would have produced if paper had been easier to secure and labor costs had not been so high. This was emphasized by Mr. Reed, the Managing Director of the Malaya Publishing Houseu, who sa1d they 
	have enough books to be printed to keep them busy for the next 
	five years. It ls this firm which publishes a large number of 
	the textbooks used in the Malayan schools, many being books is
	sued by the Department of Education. While 1n Kelly and Walsh, Mr. Davis showed me a whole shelf of books, long out of print, which they will republish as soon aa time pe:nnits. 
	Among the books purchased, I felt fortunate to locate theActs and Ordinances of the Le1slative Council ot the Straits Settlements from lat Ar11u18 7 to 7 March 1898, two volumes, which the Library has oped to have microfilmed for the past two years through the Public Records Office in �ondon. Another old book I had hoped to find in Burma was in Singapore: Burmah, its peo1e and natural reduction ••• by Francis Mason, pub
	Ł
	B
	;

	was a find for only $10. 
	lished 1n Rangoon in ISO. That 

	The following new publications purchased will be of interest to those desiring information on Malaya: 
	-

	The Peo les Constitution for Mala a. 
	1 

	ommercia ireotor of Malara 1 • 
	alaŁa pa1do own y in Koe Onn 1946) . The'uood Citizens Guide (published during the Japnnese 
	Artifact

	occupation) 
	occupation) 

	Malayan Problems from a Chinese Point of View by Tan Cheng
	·

	' 
	Look. 
	Manual of the La.,111 of Extra.di tlon and Fugitive Offenders ••• Municipal Ordinanceus of the Straiuts Settlements Index to Municipal Ordinanceus Orders Rules Re lnt1onus and B -laws (annualu) ··traits ettlements Law ReEourts annualu)Handbook for Public Prosecutors in Malaya Ordinances Passed During the Years, 1941. 1Ł46. 1947 (bound volumes) 
	-1g 
	-
	-


	Facts about Sarawak. 
	Manual of Rubber Planting, MnJ.:_?__1:.1._ by A. T. Edgar. 
	Malaya A.lso proved fruitful wj"th reference to legal material and information. Mr. B, Ao Mal�al, e�itor of the Malayan Law Journalu, was pleased to place tl1e IJ1trary of Congrea�;on his 
	Artifact
	_u

	exchange 11st of publications. Back copies in 1946 aŁd 1947 were kindly suppl1edo While there I was able to seŁŁre the important law books! Mallal s DŁgest of Mal.alan. Case J.ia·;:, .;_ a (".c:ŁnpŁe!.i.E:nsi ve Di est of all Deo1su10r1s of the Su e:.Łj_or dtt:r•·jt:-i )f rJI·::t.:·.uayn. 7.·1·om 
	exchange 11st of publications. Back copies in 1946 aŁd 1947 were kindly suppl1edo While there I was able to seŁŁre the important law books! Mallal s DŁgest of Mal.alan. Case J.ia·;:, .;_ a (".c:ŁnpŁe!.i.E:nsi ve Di est of all Deo1su10r1s of the Su e:.Łj_or dtt:r•·jt:-i )f rJI·::t.:·.uayn. 7.·1·om 
	I 
	Artifact
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	0 -1939:: ile in ŁenaŁ1g r.. C'J!il'.zr.an s· &. J..Ł."wyer c. :· :1.n!l"e stand
	Artifact
	.
	-


	ing, informed me tha. t 1h e �, 19provides c-omplete information r0garding tr1e Bar in Malaya and regulationus for practicing lawyers. 'l'his Ordinance ( a supplement to the Malayan Union Gazette, February 17, 1947 , no. 5,vol. II, notification noo 1024) and a complete list ot the Advocates of the Supreme Court were secured f:Pom the Registrar of the Supreme Court at Kuala Lumpur. 
	Artifact
	Łd vo ca te s t\!!d Sol 1 cito rs Ord:!. Ła.n
	Artifact
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	A number of conferences with Mr. Ge":rge Thomson, the Public Relations Officer for the Colony of Singapore, and Mr. Vine and Mr. Taylor of the Government Printing Office, made it possible 
	to lay the ground-work for the exchange of official publications. Significant among the materials selected are the following legal publications: 
	Chronological Table of Straits Settlements Laws (annual)u. 
	Besides supplying the Government Gazette from April 1946-
	the date when it resumed publication--to the present, they will also supply us with the Gazette from the years lSSo through 1900, which will fill a large gap the Library has hnd for some yearsu. 
	Artifact

	At Kuala Lumpur, the Capital of the new Federation of Malaya. arrangements were made with Mr. McHugh, the Director of Pub1!0 Relations, Mr. Hammet, the Deputy Chief Secretary and Mr. Holland, Superintendent or the Government Pr1nt1ngufor the ex
	1
	change of official documents 1asued by the Federation. Among the latest publioationa issued by the Government Łreas there were anumber deal1ng with the matter of the new Malayan Oonst1 tution: 
	While thereu, they showed me a copy of the book which the Government of Singapoure presenuted to Princess Elizabeth on the occasion of her wedding. It was entitled A Presentation Book ot Prayers Offered by_!he Various Communities of SingŁre on the Occasion of the Wedding of H.R.H. Princess Elizabe • 
	-19 -
	-19 -
	Summa of Constitutional Pro osals for Mala a••• (1946) 
	onst tut1onal roposals for Ma aya 
	Artifact
	Summary of Revised Constitutional ProEosals ••• (1947) 
	Statemen ta of Foli cy on "the Futur'e Conati tu tion (197)
	4

	ilie People's Constitution for Malaya 
	When conferring with Mr, Helland, our discussion brought out the important fact that the Government Press does not printall the publications of all Government Departments due largely to the lack of facilit1eso It was therefore concluded that three steps ought to be taken: (1) For me to indicate on the Govemment Press list the materials the Library wants; (2) For Mr. McHughs office to compile a list ot all Government publications issued by Government offices not now printed by the Government Press (this lis
	1 

	to be sent to Mr. Holland who will assemble, pack and ship the 
	sŁme to the Library of Congress. Mr. Holland stated that he would do his bea·t to secure back copies of the British Military 
	Adm1n1strat1on Gazette. 
	Ł
	i
	Ł
	l
	tliepubl cations prepared here are issued 1n four languages: 
	English, Chinese, IAalay (Jawi) and Tamil. This practice is quite different from the other Government offices which prepare their publications in only English. A monthly publication called 
	Malayan Pictorial Observer 1s distributed widely for English readers; Charmin Molayu is a Malay paper published fortnightly 
	and distributed mainly in rural areas; Varthamani is a fortnightly Tamil paper distributed mainly estates. 
	on rubber 

	Mr. P.uH. Bonnet, Surveyor-General for the Federation of Malaya, indicated that he would be able to sand to the Libraryof Congress all new maps issued 1n 1947 and 194S as a part of the 
	exchange agreement between the two Governments. He will provide me with a rovisod list of all maps which have been published and those to be printed during the coming year. 
	The Rubber Research Institute of Malaya is located some distance out fŁom Kuala Lumpur. In talking with Mrs. W. s. C. Reis and Mr. c. E.uT. Mannu, the Institute will be pleased to establish exchange relations with the Library on the basis that they already receive a number of publ1ontions from the U. s. Government --1.e.u, Department of Agriculture and Smithsonian Institution. They would desire any Library publications which 
	would be of a spflcial interest to their kind of Institute. Also, they would appreciate (1) any publications of tho Department of 
	Commerce dealing with rubber; and (2) a 11st of publications dealing with synthetic rubber, chemistry of rubber or cultivation 
	of rubber. The Institute supplied mo with all their publications 
	which wore available. 
	-20 
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	A oonrerenoe w1th Dr. R. Lewthwai te, Director or the Inst1 tute for Medical Research, ·yŁ_laya , revealed that the war 
	hit the Institute badly: looting having left the laboratories 
	stripped of modem equipment and the library of many volumes. 
	It would be appreciated if the Librarf were 1n a pos1t1on to 
	supply the index volume of the Encyclopedia Britannica, 14th 
	edition, to replace one which wpro
	as stolen. fne Director 

	vided me with his latest annual report and the latest of a 
	long series of a Bulletin which includes a list of those papers
	issued by the Upon request, any of the desired 
	Institute. 

	Bulletins will be furnished. 
	Likewise, exchange arrangements were made with the South 
	Seas Society whereby we will secure their quarterly the 
	Journal , 

	monthly Nanyang Misoellanl-pamphlets which might be issued during tt ol1pp1nge which they take from many 
	he year and a set o

	newspapers of Southeast Asia. These publications are mainly in Chineso with brief sections in English. 
	Exchange relations were also established with the Indone
	• sian Office 1n Singapore which will send the Library its dailyissued in both English and Malay. 
	Indonesian News Service 

	The Library will also receive on an exchange basis the 
	following serials: Journal of the Malayan Nature SocietyŁ issued 
	by the Society; the of the 
	Malayan Educator,
	the official organ 

	Malayan Teachers' Union; the Malayan Agricultural Journal, issued by the Govemment at Kualn Lumpur; organ of the 
	The Planter, 

	Planters' Union ot Malaya; and the Medi cal Journal of Malaya, official organ of the Malaya Branch of the Briti sh Medical Xsso
	ciation. Mr. c. F. Young, publisher of this Medical Journal has supplied tho Library w1 th the baok numberdating from September 1946. Vol. I, no. l. 
	s ot the Jouma1 

	Exchange arrangements were reopened with Mr. H. D. Collings, 
	the head of the Raffles Museum and the editor of the Museum 
	This publication not having a ot appear
	Journal. 
	regUl.ar time 

	ance , 1s printed whenever ihe material 1s sufficient enough to warrant a printing. There 1s usually one 1asue per year. The last one published was no. 16 which came out in late 1947. All past issues of the which are desired will be furnished 
	Journal 

	in exchange tor all past issues ot the Library' s Joumal. 
	Housed 1n the same building are the oft1ces ot the Malayan Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society with Dr. C. A. Gibson-Hill aa 
	the Secretary ot the Sooioty. Both of these men were taken with the idea of the availab1lity ot microfilm copy trom the Library as well as the Library of Congress oards wh1ah they might aeoure tor their respective catalogs. The Joumal ot the MBRAS has been received tor many years by the Librathe last two 1asuea 
	ry, and 

	of the Journal wh1oh have come out since the war have alreadJ 
	been sehe Library ot Congress. Since the holdings of the 
	nt to t

	Society 1n Singapore are deposited in the Raffles 16.laewn and 
	Library, he telt there was no need for the Library to aend 
	-23. 
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	another set of the Library of Congress Jouma.l and other Library ot Congress publications over and above what is being sent to the Raffles Library and Museum. Dr. Gibson-Hill said that if there were any gnps 1n our holdings of the JMBRAS, he would gladly supply the missing ones although the Japanese did clear out certain issues, part1oulnriy those dealing with languageŁ He also pointed out that not all volumes carry four parts, sometimes there be1ng only two or three parts 1n one year. He indicated that we 
	b-

	I had a conference with the uoh1v1st of the Jlatfles 
	Library and Museum, Mr. Tan Soo Chye, a grndun te of Raffles College. It is in his office that all appliont1ons for registration of all publications 1n Singapore have to be submitted. From these applications are made the lists of registered books which are then pr1nted quarterly in the Official Gazette. Bylaw, publication has to be registered within 30 days after the 
	date of publication. This registration nt Singapore used to apply to all the Straits Settlemente--i.e. Singapore, Penang, Wellesley and Ualaooa-�but now includes only publ1cat1ona appearing within the Colony of Singapore; publications 1n these 
	other mentioned places are now registered at Kuala Lumpur. In order that 1nfonnat1on ooncem1ng now publications m1ght be aeoured as soon as it 1s available in the registration otf1ce, arrangements have been made with Mr. Tan to permit Mr. Davia ot 
	Kelly and Walsh, our agent in Singapore, to see the infonnat1on at any time. This method w111 eliminate the delay of many 
	months in our receipt and oheck1ng of the quarterly registration lists 1n theotfioial Gazette and the subsequent cancellation ot orders for the desired books found to be out ot print or tor some reason not available. 
	Reprints from the Gazette of the quarterly registration lists of books from September 1937 through Augl!st 1941 as well as all issued attar the wnr--tNovember 1946 through October 1947-were furnished by Mr. Tan. At my request he also fur
	rom 

	nished a 11st of all periodicals published 1n Singapore and all newspapers published in Singapore nnd the Federation of Malaya
	since October 1945. 
	Mr. Ernest Tipson Secretary of the British and Foreign 
	Bible Booietyfurnished me with the New Testament and portions 
	1 The entire Bible in romanized 
	of the Bible in romanuized Malay.Malay has never reappeared since the war. By a pol1oy of long 
	standing this Society publishes nothing except the Bible. All 
	their printing is now done in Hongkong, rather than Singapore, beoause of the terrific high cost of labor 1n Singapore• 1n 
	this way a book can be produced tor about halt the prioŁ asked 
	Singapore. At present Mr. Tipson is compiling 
	in 
	a 
	Chinese 

	dictionary based on the Shuo-wen dictionary, which appeared 
	-22 
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	about 200 A.D.u, in which he aims to show the pictorial deriva
	tion of Chinese characters. The book will appear in late 1948 or early 1949 with the title: Et:t:mological and phonetic dic
	tionary, Chinese-English. 
	While talking with Dr. Allen President of the Raffles 
	College Council and appointed Pres1dent of the future Rattles University, i learned that plans are under way whereby Raffles College and King Edward VII College of Medicine will be mergedinto a single educAtional unit and will be called Raffles University. The planning committee has stated that the new Uni
	_

	versity will not be located on the present site of Raffles 
	College but will be moved to some other spot in Malaya. The 
	exact location has never been made public by the committee. Mr. Oppenheim told me that he would keep me informed as to the progress and the announcements of the committee. 
	During the years of the Japanese occupation, the Collegebuildings were used by the Japanese as their military headquarters. The College buildings have been derequ1siutioned recently and the schooluis now operating much as before the war on a coeducational basis. 
	.u

	A group interested in library matters in general and exchange of materials in particular had me out for tea at Rattles College. Those present were Dr. Oppinhe1m, Mr. Cowan, Mr. B. Harrison History and Dr. T. H. Silcock, Economics. The time 
	was spent in showing a number of the Library of Congress publications, learning the needs of their library and laying the groundwork for exchange of publications. They showed particular interest and desire for the following Library of Congressu_publications: the Catalog of Printed L/C Cards, bibliographies dealing with Southeast Asia and the Far tast In general, cer
	tain Fublic Affairs Bulletins and the u.s. Quarterly Book List. 
	The fbe purchased for their own 
	aot that L/C cards might
	Artifact

	library appealed th them very much. However, one wall 1a in 
	the way of making any purchases in the U.S.; namely, no money 
	can go out of Singapoure to the U, s. at the present timeu. 
	Until this is taken avay, there appears to be no way for institutions of this kind to make purchases of any kind in the u. s. Any methods which do make it pcea1ble to send money out of the 
	1

	country are looked upon as illegal. 
	The Raffles College Library took a bad beating during the war. After the Japanese came in, a group of the faculty members 
	--three of whom were at the tea mentioned in the foregoing paragraph--oaretully selected about 500 of the best books of 
	the library and took them up to NorthlJrn Malaya ,vhere they were 
	carrying on the College in a certain fashion. Tho Japanese 
	soon took these men up to Siam and put them to work on the Burma-Siam railway construction job. The books were of course left behind and were lost. Very few ot the original books were left 1n the Library after the Japanese departed. 
	-23 
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	I was interested to learn that prior to the war there 
	was exchange of books between the Raffles College and 1nst1tutions in Batavia on an interlibrary loan basis. Th1s has never been resumed since the war and these professors expressed a desire to learn what had happened to these institutions 1n 
	-

	Java, 
	While in Singapore and Malaya the following Łddreusses were given: "Acquiring Publications in Malaya for the Library 11 a radio broadcast in both Singapore and Kuala Lumpur; "Some Services of the Library of Congress,." at the Singapore Rotary Club; and "Universities and Colleges in America," at Raffles Qollege. 
	of Congress, 

	Following the speech which I made at the Rotary Club of Singapore the l?ublio Relations Officer in the Singapore Government made the statement before the club that since there is such a storehouse of valuable information housed in the Library of Congress, steps should be taken by international agreements in tl1e interests of cultural exchange between nations to spare such a valuable institution from destruction in case of another war. 
	In conjunction with purchases, Mr. Emmons, the Disbursing Officer, and Mr. Josselyn, the Consulate-General, were both cooperative in providing funds on the letter of credit. 
	.
	The total amount expended inuMalaya was approximately 
	us $819. 
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	THE EAST INDIES 
	THE EAST INDIES 

	After Singapore and the Federation of Malaya, the East Indies was next on my itinerary. On February 6th I arrived in Batavia, the Dutch capital in western Java. Knowing the political problem within that colonial area, I realized full well that my work would not be confined to the city of Batavia. If possible, I had plans foŁ going to Jogjakarta, Soerabaia, Buitenzorg and Bandoeng. Also, I wae determined then to secure publications issued by the Republican Government as well as materials printed 1n the Dutch
	1 

	Through the courtesy of the Good Offices Committee of 
	the United Nations, which is acting as an intermediary and advisory body in connection with the Indonesian question, I was granted permission to go to Jogjakarta, the Republican Capital in central Java, in the plane which that Committee operates between Batavia and Jogjakarta for the convenience of those persons on official business. Among the 25 passengers there were only 3 Americans: Mr. Dubois, the American representative 
	on the Committee; his secretary; and myself. Moat all of the other passengers were Indonesians representing the Republican cause. Dr. Darma Set1swn.n, the ex-Minister of Health in the Republican Government, showed great interest in my mission of securil'€ publications for the Library. Through him and others 
	I was able to meet a number of the officials in Jogjakarta. Chief among those who aided me was Mr. Nats1r, the W.n1ster 
	of Information for the Republican Government•u. Even though 1t was Sunday, he crune down to his office and in a period of 
	three hours he and others laid before me the publications issued by the Ministry of Informa t1on. The material was published 
	largely in English; nothing in Dutoh. Among these publications the following titles appear: Political esto of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia; donst1t�t1on of the Indonesian Republic; The Freedom of Indoneeinj Alina in the Pacific; Minorities 1n the Republic of Indonesia; Radio speech of Vice President Hatta21 February llj.gi Do Know More About Indonesia; 
	Manif
	f

	i
	Two Tasks of l1 ied Forces 1n ndonesia Fulfilled. A rather 
	ut an album containing the original drawings in oolore from whioh 
	unique acquisition on 
	this 
	trip was not a printed docwoont b

	the Republican propaganda posters were designed. Being the onlycopy and never· having been publishedthis album becomes all 
	, 

	the more important to the Library. �bout a week later Mr. Natsir supplied me with the large posters made from these minia
	ture designs. The slogan of the Poster Division in the Ministry was "We Struggle with Posters.u" No plans were made for official exchange with the Republican Government at Jogjakarta. since the United States has not reoognized that Government. 
	While 1n Jogjakarta, arrangements were made with the Republican News Agency, Antara, for the Library to receive on 
	roreign �oliucY;� Sunda�Malay Dictionary; The History of Indonesia; Political Sphere in Indonesia after the Frocilamation; The History of the Struggl'e and Reconstruction of the Republic of Indone s1a. 
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	an exchange basis the dally news sheet issued by Antara. As
	Artifact

	far as 1s possible, back issues of this news sheet will be :furnished ·the Library. 
	Under the present conditions it is rather diffiucult to secure publ1cntions from Jogjakarta on an orderly basis in the same manner that the Library is able to receive material :from other cities. There is no official mail service and with the exception of the infrequent plane service made possible by the Good Offices Committee, there is no travel communications. 
	Only messages of a diplomatic nature are telegraphed or radioed. 
	One Sunday night I had the pleasure of attending a dinner at the Republican Palace in Jogjaknrta at 'the invitation of Dr. Hatta, Vice President of the Republic • .Among the guests, 
	I met these Republican leaders: Dr. Amir. SJarifuddin, a former Premier; Dr. Soedjnrwa Tjondronegoro, Secretary to Miniuster of InformationA.J. Łr1nggod1gdo, Secretary to Vice President Hatta; Mr. Assaat, ChA.innM of Indonesian Provincial Parliament. 
	.
	i 

	One leading source for comne rcial publuications in the Indonesian language is PuetAkn in Batavia, which publishes books and pamphlets dealing with the history, literature, religion and politics of Indonesia. The following titles will give an idea of what are issued: The History of the Indonesian Movement· Bnnk1Problems in Indonesia; The Basis of 'our 
	Rakjat
	Ł 

	The bookstores in the Indies were filled with good books published prior to the war. The problem was one of selection. The only exception to this fact which I encountered was nt 
	Jogjakarta where there was a real scarcity. Of the places visited on the trip I think I secured the most material in the Indies, the majority ot which was published in the Islands prior to the war and was fowid in the out of the way second
	hand bookstores. I remember oneusmall shop in Buitenzorg which I came across by accident when out walking one Sunday afternoon. The stock which this mRn had in his shop and house was so very good that I concluded it must have been looted material. Anyway, it 1s not stolen now but has been purchased tor 
	the Library: dictionaries, books on orchids, othonology, history, agriculturegeography and other subjects. In all, I was surprised to t nd so many of the works of Stuttenhe1m, Pigenud, van der Hoop, Oohse and other Indies authorities which the Library did not hnve. 
	! 

	When in Soerabaia, I met with Mr. c. Ockeloen, Manager of the Kolff pr1nt1� firm in that city. �rior to the war he prepared a number of publ1oat1ons of real value to b1bl1ographere 
	interested in the Indies. Fortunately, the following were still 
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	available: Catalo us van bosken en ti dschriften u1t o even in 
	Nederlanda ost-ndia van 1 0-1 , 101 p. ; atalogus
	Artifact
	Artifact

	ar1 oekoeu·uboekoe dan Mad all mad allah an diterbitken di 
	n a e anda dar ta oen -1 ; an atalogus van in 
	eken in de aren l 8-1 41, vol. l 19 • He intends to resume euvaluable prewar publication Nieuwablad voor den boekhandel in Nederlandsoh Oest Indie, which will give general 1nfo:nnation concerning the new publications issued in an about the East Indies. He supplied me with 
	derlandsoh ndie versuchemen boe

	all the publications which he has issued since the war including materials 1n the Javanese and Malay languages. Mr. Ockeloen also furnished me with much valuable information regarding the book trade 1n the Indies, and the plans he is now initiating with the purpose of organizing all book dealers who handle Indonesian publications. He also has plans well under way to 
	reissue the Atlas van Trop1sch Nederland under the new title 
	Atlas of the United States of Indonesia with the hope that it will be ready by 'sometime 1n 1949. 
	After a survey of the responsible bookdealers in Batavia Kolff, Von Dorp, Visser and Wolters, I selected Kolff and Co., to act as the agent for the Library of Congress. It was here that I found not only many books which were wanted for the Library but also a cooperative spirit whioh aided me 1mmeasutably in getting 1nto touch with Government officials and others in various 1net1tut1one. As 1n the case of the designated 
	Library agents in the other countries, a statement has been provided Kolft and Co.u, explaining what the Library desires byway of materials and lnformation as well as the nature and ship. ment of the publications from the East Indies. 
	In Batavia I visited one of the largest printing and publishing establishments in the Far East: Kolff and Co. The name of the General Director 1s Mr. E. J. Terway, who took me 
	through the many buildings which comprise the firm. Three facts impressed me as I went through the plant: (1) the size: 
	there are nine large buildings in which are employed about 1,000 people working in the vŁious departmentsu, the 11notype, 
	book printing which is set by hand, poster and label printing, block designing and making drafting and sketch1ns, currency printing, binding, paper storage, and other departments. Even with this many employed there is a shortage of workers drawn from the Indonesians of the country; hencethere 1s no unemployment problem at the present. The greatest need, however, 
	, 

	is for techniucal men from Holland who are being secured as rapidly as possible. (2) The man!told production: the largest and moat lucrative work is that of the printing assignment received from the Government whereby they print the paper money, postage and revenue stamps, poet cards a.nd air letter forms, 
	all stationery supplies as well as 95 per cent of all Government publications. The reason for Government printing being done by a commeurcial concern on a concession basis is that the Japanese all but completely ruined the Government establishment. 
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	It appears that 1t will be sometime before the Government will 
	be able to resume that responsibility itself. Furthermore, 
	· Kolff and Co. does a tremendous amount of printing and carton production for commercial concerns--Lux and Lifebuoy to mention two American products--producing millions of boxes ready for the commercial produot. They are equipped to print in six colors. Although not on as extensive a scale as the Government printing and commercial printing, periodicals and a weekly newspaper are also printed here. The weekly summary of the text of an Amsterdam newspaper is flown out by KLM Constellation and in two days is
	Het Dagblad, 
	Artifact
	Life 
	Artifact
	i 

	van Kunsten en 
	A. M. J. 
	Among the postwar Library publications, the 
	As Director of the Society 
	to for scholars in the East Indies. 
	librarian of the Society, Mrs. Vreedepublications for the Library 
	193g. 1·1 st van aanw1risten over het 
	·' an bertal1an den a.ii A ruina sel&III 947--all of whioh-wŁll be valuable bibliographical tools forete ' 
	Library
	_. 

	Arrangements were oade with Mr. van der ko11en, the Director of the Aneta News Agency, whereby the Library or Congress 
	• 
	At the Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap Wetenschappen I had a conference with the Director, Dr. van der Hoop, in connection with a continuation of the exchangeof publications which the Society and the Library had enjoyed before the wnr. Ł• s. QuartŁrll Book List took his special attention; likewisee, ihe Southeeast ·sia bibliography. and Museume, he displayed considerable interest in the idea of microfilming, and is in hopes of securing equipment in order Łave microfilm facilities While theree, I met the 
	-2S 
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	will receive on an exchange basis the Indonesian-Section of the Aneta News Bulletin in English and in return the Library will send specified publications issued by the Library. Being one of the most important news sources, the 1s being sent weekly by air mail. Because of a paper shortage only enough 
	Bulletin 

	copies to supply the daily circulation are issued; hence, I was unable to secure the back issues of this News Bulletin. 
	A complete file of Sari Press (Press Summary) issued by the Republicans was receir. Madiono, the Head of the Indonesian Information Service in Batavia. The Library will receive this publication on a continuation basis. 
	ved from D

	Through the aid of Raden Hilman Djajadiningrat, the Civil Governor for West Java, I was put in touch with tile proper authorities at Bandoeng to secure the documents in connection with the recent West Java Conrerences. Since October 1947 there have been four sessions held 1n Bandoeng for the purpose of setting up the administrative machinery of the State of West Java which henceforth will be known as Fasundan State. I secured personally from Mr. J.uM. J. Morsink, the Resident at Bandoeng, the entire set of
	to the Library of Congress. The exchange arrangement has been confirmed by letter. 
	While in Bandoeng, I met with the Director and Librarian of the Geological Museum and established exchange relations with this agency of the Government which issues the Bulletin of the Bureau of Mines and the Geolo 1cal Surve in Indonesia, vol. 1
	no. , e ng saue n ar 9 • s postwar edition replaces the Volcanolog1cal Bulletin and the Kwartaalverslagen 
	1 

	which were tonnerly published as.ua supplement of the Javasche 
	Oourant. A copy of Uit aven van den dienst van d
	en mi nbouw 

	landsch-Ind1e 1 oo-was given to me forute purpouse 
	In Neder

	o e ennin nga saues of eir publications are missing 1n 
	o e ennin nga saues of eir publications are missing 1n 
	· 

	the Library of Congress. Those desired will be gladly furnished 
	if the atook permits. 
	A visit to the offices of The Eoonomic Review of Indonesia issued by the Department of Economic Atfa1remade it possible to arrange w1th Mr. L. R. Stallinga . Erle Power the receipt of this postwar monthly by the Library. Back copies of the serial for 1947 were also provided. 
	i 
	and Mr.uŁ

	The General Agricultural Experiment Station at Buitenzorg 
	has close affiliation with the following Government operated 
	institutes or research bodies: Institute of Applied Botany, Institute of Soil ResearohInstitute of Plant Diseases, Botani
	i 

	cal Institute, Agricultura Institute and the Laboratory for 
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	Freshwater F1sher1eua--all of which contribute so1ent1t1o papers 
	to the various publications issued by the GAuE s. Dr. C. •an der Giesaen, Head of the OAES, and Mr. A. van Leer, Librarian of the Central Library of Natural Science, assured me that the Library of Congress would receive regularly their publications: 
	Bulletin of the Botanic Gardens, Series III (formerly du Jardin Botan1que de Bu1tepz9rg), Treub1s, Mededeel1ngen van net Algemeen Proefatat1on voor den Landbouw and the Annals of
	Bulletin 

	the Botanic Gardens, Bu1 tenzorg. Satisfactory arrangements were made for the exchange of publications. 
	Ur. van Leer made the urgent request for books and information on up to date library procedur,es and would like to receive 
	the Library of Congress Handbook of Card Distr1but1on, Rules for DeseJ:iptive Catalogi�g ae well aa any other information on reorganizing libraries along more modern 11nes and any publications giving soient1f1o bibliographical materials. 
	While at the printing establishment where a number of Government publications are printed in Buitenzorg, I learned that these publications probably will be published soon; 
	Annals of tm Botanic Gardena, /lfuitenzorgl. Archief voor de Thee culture inNederlandsch Ind1e 
	ffubl1ahed by the central Wlion of the officers of the experiment stations 1n the East Ind1ee7 Tectona. Boschhouwkundig T1jdschrift (Forest 'J"ournal). 
	. 

	Z(Bu1tenzorg: Bosbouw proefstation. lat issue since war, Vol. JS 194-S, now being printed.)7 Chronica Naturae 1natav1a: 11 Kon1ngsple1n Łu1d. (Science Journal of the Netherlands IndieaJ.7. 
	n important document to those interested in scientific 
	A

	work 1n the East indies is \Verkprogramma van het Algemeen Proefstation voor de Landbouw 1�48, issued by the Department van Economische Zak.en, presents an account of the enormous number ot experiments and projects being carried on throughout the laboratories and institutes in the Department. 
	While 1n Buitenzorg it was a pleasure to visit the famous Botanical Gardens where the flora of the Indies and other tropicl lands is systematically collected and arranged.u· I was 
	a

	informed that during the Japanese occupation these gardens were declared Imperial proporty and were under the proteoŁion of the 
	Emperor. As was the case with the library of the Royal Batavia Society and the LibŁary of the Geological Museum at Bandoeng, tho Japanese kept intact the Central Library of Natural Science 
	·

	as well as the zoological library which was moved to the new
	phys1olog1ucal laboratory build1Ł, 
	Tho Dutch Govuernment in Batavia is still a lonway from the organized status which it had before the war. At present 
	g 

	there 1s a minimum of coordination between the various Departments. In view of this condition I was not aa successful as 1n 
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	Burma• Singapore and Malaya 1n mak1ng the arrangements for the exchange of official publications. This is what was accomplished: (1) I mot with those individuals who were connected 1n any way with an exchange of publications; namely, Mr. K. F. Verboeket, speoiJl advisor to the Governor; Dr. J. Osinga, Director of the Government Information Service; Dr. A. Beret, Head of Documentary Department 1n the Infonnat1on Service; Mr. 
	H.uJ. van Kleef, Office of Bala1 Poestaka; (2) A list was compiled wh1ch gives the various Government Departments, their 
	respective heads and the publications issued by these Departments; (3) Since there was no centralized printing office, I approached the top officials in the Information Service with a 
	plan whereby an exchange of official publications might be established on M informal basis. In short, they would: (a) secure the publications which are issued by the Government Departments located only in Batavia; (b) see to it that all these materials were assembled and shipped to the Library ot Congress; and ( c) arrange for the transmission or future Government publicAtions issued in Batavia--including serials--to the Library. Since my return, word has been received from Mr. Seret that the proposal was s
	d scussions ofut c ndonesian Question Julv Jl
	August 26, 19Ł7). -1947 
	100 ages Indonesian economics. {1947)Whatus it about 1n Indonesia. (1947)
	r

	From Em ire to Union: an introduction to the H1stor of the Netherlands-Indonesian relations. 
	Artifact

	Denpasar: bouwt an hulau. (1947) 
	Artifact
	Łndonesie nt Nei 1946 (1946) 
	in 
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	Pa
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	Oommleusarlssen-Geneurnl over de Ontwerp-overeu
	Artifact
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	Besides these, copies of the proceedings of all the Dutch-Indonesian conferences at Denpasar, Pangkalpinang and Malino were 
	secured, 
	Complying with my reuest, 29 photos of the three West 
	q

	Java Conferences at Bandoeng were supplied by the RVD 1n Batavia. Arrangements were also made with the Infonnat1on Service 
	to have the daily press digest issued 1n both Dutch and English sent to the Library. In this same office Mias Beutt1nk made available to me a lengthy list of the newspapers and other serials published in the Indios in the Dutch, Indonesian, Chinese 
	While at Regeerings Voorluichtings Dienst (RVD) Government Information Service, Mr. Seret furnisheud the L1brary all availablue publicationus which they have issued since the war. Included in these materials are these important titles: The Indoneusian problem: facts and factours (1947) The other s1d·e of the medal: addreusses delivered by the Neth. Representative in the Securiuty Council of the United Nations. Mr. E. N. Van Kleffens durin the 
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	and other languages. With this infonnation and with tlE data secured while in Jogjakarta I have a good picture of t is being published 1n the way of serials. Through Kolff and Co. subscriptions were entered for the leading newspapers and periodicals issued in Batavia and other cities 1n the Islands in the Dutch, Indonesian and English languages. 
	wha

	Mr. Willard Hanna, the Public Affairs Officer and Mr. John Nally, the USIS Librarian, were cooperative in supplyinginformation regarding bookstores, publications, governmentoffices and cultural institutions. The USIS office and library have been opened recently in Batavia, and Mr. Hanna and Mr. Nally are managing the projuect well so that the influence ot the services offered 1s being felt throughout the city. Mr. James Gould, an officer at the American Embassy, made possible transportation for all of my of
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	INDOCHINA 
	My arrival in Indochina came Just the morning after two Americans in the Consulate-General were killed near Saigon. Civil conditions 1n the country were probably the worst of any country I visited. The Vietnamese and the French were still carrying on actual military action; no settlements seemed to be near at hand; the Communist elements were making the most of the situation. While landing at the Saigon airport, one could hear the shooting of sk1nniahes in the distance. Although I was unable to secure any 
	As would be expected, the number of official publlcations now being 1saued in J.ndcchina are not too numerous,, Ar1's.ngef,,] .. � the documents which are being publ.� . .:bc.-d" 'l'r.is exchange agrAement was made on an basis witi'.1.out ·t}1e offic..ia·L riotedr. Before leaving the office of' M. de la Fourrliere i. the l'1rector ot i Informat:..cn, i secu�ed cc,piee 
	men ts were m
	.
	ad.e, howe·,sr > for the L1.brar.•y to recŁ:t ·1e 
	inforn,a"i. 
	the Bureau de la J?rease et de l

	of all the foll.owing publ!�at:5.ons and d�l! vert::d. them to t..1-ie L) ti-� �r ma teria.J.. s proct1.red; i In�!chine; JoU!'nal og:�.c��l qo la I'�pubRu :t_�·_1)�8 ct�� CamLodge; Bulletin Adm1r.l:3 . .gtratif dv Gambodge; �ul�Lc�_ln (.1:':'�i015:_l du OQ.!!!_missariat d'; l�Re t�bl. 1 ue our· le Sud-An.:nam; p�Jle·;�ln Offic1ele 
	Consulate for shipmE:n t with the 
	Jo1.1rnal OffJ.clel de 1
	Artifact
	:
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	-
	11qv.e de de chirichine_; !!9..y.r·11al Officiel a.ŁŁ 
	Artifact
	:
	Artifact
	Artifact

	du Ls.o�; C.t1ron_;;9.ues dz ndo_2hii!e; Rt:�e <10 la :P1�es3e v·1et::(amienne et (J!.tinois�; �lletin hebriomadaire da Prri!2_se Lc_onoraique; Bulletin Econorr.tque de l! J:ndoucbine; La. Conference de Da:�_!; Situation A list of certain of•fic1al dou,.1ments deal
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	en . 
	Indoch::.ne

	basic 

	ing with Indochina was left with MŁ la Fourn1ere who stated that he would secure for the Library whatever were availableu. The list included: Journalu...Q!_f_!ŁŁe_Lde 1:uIndochine, Bac-ky' hao-ho, 
	and namtrien, guoo-ngu cong-bao. 
	guoc-ngu cong-bao, 

	\Vhile talking ,,,1th M. de la Fourn1ere, it was learned that plans are being made for recording the folk music of 
	Indochina. Since he received his education in America and is 
	interested in the recorded folk music of Ameurica it is not impossible that an agreement might be arranged sŁ that the 
	Library could receive on an exchange basis this recorded folk
	music when it becomes a reality. 
	Another important exchange agreement was with the Musee Blanchard de la Brosae of which M. Louis Malloret is the 
	Secretary-General.u· From this leading cultural institution of Saigon the Library will receive regularly the Bulletin and other publications ot the Societe des Etudea Like the Ecole Francaise dExtremo Orient in Hanoi tho Society continued the publication of its Bulletin throughoŁt the war and therefore furnished me with this publication issued since 
	Artifact
	Indochinoises. 
	1 

	194o. The two volume Catalogue generalu.des collections was 
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	also presented to the Library. Mr. Malleret supplied me with 
	1nfonnat1on relative to the classification ot Annamese propernames. 
	A conference with Mr. Maurice Bayen, the Rector ot the University de 1uIndochine, disclosed a number of facts regarding the program, faculty, students and publications of the University. As stated in another plaoe, the University is now divided between Saigon and Hanoi; the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy being at Hanoi, while the Faculties of Law, Education, and Letters and Technology are at Saigon. The serial entitled Education will carry soon an article by M. Bayen giving a t the University and 1ts pre
	1 
	picture o

	Mr. Paul Boudet, Directeur des Arohives et des Bibl1o thegues de l'uIndochine, and well known for his Re la B1bliograph1e de l'uIndochine Francaise l l -1 2 l 2 0 and Deul IconograE�ie istorique de l ndoch1ne 1 , aided 
	-1 and l 

	me considerably in securing from e rary at Hanoi. 
	material

	Furthe:nnoreuat my reuest, he provided information regarding
	q

	This will be
	1 

	the classification of Annamese proper names. valuable guidance for cataloging Ann8JDese materials. W1th the purpose of establishing a photodupl1oat19n service tor the Archives and Libraries in Indooh1ne M. $oudet placed with me a written request for particular 1nformat1on regarding microfilm and photostat methods and equipment. 
	Aswith books, the number ot serials bel.ng issued were not numerous. One of the best post-war journals is.Franceed1 ted and published by an en terpr1s1ng and 11 terary person by the name of M. Rene de Berval. By means of this publication one will be able to keep abreast of the cultural institutions and literary writers of Indochina. A complete file of the monthly was secured in oonJunction with the exchangeagreement which was arranged between the Library and M, de 
	. 
	As1e 

	Berval. In exchange for the back oopies the editor requested that the Library send him, if possible, a copy of Who's Who in
	and 
	America 
	International Who's Who. 

	'l'hrough the courtesy of M. do Berval I met M. Georges Vial-Mazel, cultural attnche to the High Commissioner and one who is an authority on French-Japanese relations. He provided me with the follow1Ł unpublished documents: La Kempeta1 GeeteJapona1seRolat1ons Pol1t1uuee FranoO-JaponnleeS and BuŁle n des Ecou es RadiotelegrapŁ ques de Saigon. 
	w 
	t 
	Ł

	With reference to the praotioe of law and legal publications 1n Indochina, I was unable to secure any extensive information. However contact was made with M. !Cherian, Dean ot the Faoul ty ot Law 1n tho Un1vers1 ty ot Indoch1na, now located 
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	at Saigon. He will be able to assuist our Law Library in the future. The law journal now being issued is Journal Judica1re de 1Indo chineu. 
	Artifact
	1 

	Finding 1t impossible to go to the Service Geographique de l'uIndochine located at Dalet, I secured 1nfonnat1on bycorrespondence from the Director regarding the maps currently issued. Through M. Francois de Villenoisy, Directeur du Cadastee in Saigon I was given information about a small sheet: 
	Tablea\.\ dAssemblage des Cartes d.e 1Indoch1ne an 100.000 (1948), which in turn was secured f'rom the service in Dalat. 
	Artifact
	t 
	1 

	Through the Office of the High Commissioner located 1n Saigon my request for travel to Hanoi was granted without delay. The trip was by Air France, which 1s the sole transport between Saigon in Sud Viet Nam and Hanoi to the north. Hanoi used tobe the seat of the French Government but the colonial war has necessitated the Government to move to Saigon. Ot all the 
	cities I saw on my trip whlch received bombing--Rangoon, Singapore, Batavia, Soeraba1a and Manila--Hano1 was one of the worst. From the airport to the town there was mile after m1le of battered buildings and areas of devastation. The road which was completely f'illod with large chuckholesu, was one evidence of the war there. That will be one jeep ride I will not forget.
	The town was in such a terr1ble condition that I think 1t will be a long time before it will be tho busy and important city 
	1t was prior to the war. One was aware of the lethargy which seemed to control the plaoe. 
	While in Hanoi, I saw the following places and people: 
	(1) Imprimerie d'Extremo Orient (IDEO)u, which used to be one of the largest publishers 1n Indochina and before the war had a printing establishment only rivalled by Kolff at Batavia in the 
	Far Enst. The entire printing plant which used to be located Truc-Bnch was completely destroyed 1n December
	out 
	near 
	La
	c·
	de 

	1946 together with all machinery and other equipmen1s to have the main business office in Habut hment is being started in Saigon.
	t. 
	The 
	pre
	sent 
	plan 
	noi 
	a 
	comp
	let
	e 
	ne
	w 
	prin
	ting 
	es
	tabl
	is

	as well as printing technicians 
	New 
	machin
	er
	y 
	have 
	ar
	rived 
	from 

	I met was M. Lebaff. 
	(2) Ecole Frruicnise dExtrome Orient (EFEO) of which Mr. Paul Levy is the Director. For some years this institution has been an important agency 1n the fields of archaeology, ethnology, ancient history and allied subjects dealing primarily with Indochina. One ot the most important funcutions of this culturnl center is the publishing of scholarly studies and other valuable documents in these special fields of resenroh. Among the pub11ca.t1ons issued, the mostis their B1Ł.11etin (BEFEO) which is a mine of inf
	1 
	-
	1mportŁ.nt 
	Artifact

	Artifact
	Figure
	which are more extena1ve than the papers in the Bulletin. The 
	Artifact

	publications 1aaued since 194o include the following: BEFEO ,
	vols. 38-42; Reoherohea preh1stor1ques dana la region de Mlu
	Prei; Recueil des ooutumee rhadees du Darlao; Recue1l dea chants 
	Artifact

	de marriage Tho de Lang-Son: Cah!ers de iEoole Prancaiae 
	Artifact
	1

	a•txtreme Orient; Inventalre noes; e n 'Inst1
	Artifact
	-

	tut Indoohlno1s pour l tude e omee ) , vols. 3-6. lll ot ·these publ1oationa were taken by air trom Hanoi to Saigon
	Artifact

	since air 1s the only method ot shipment trom Hanoi at present. 
	Scores ot other packages were ready tor mailing to many .American 
	institutions, but certain postal r3gulat1ona regarding weight 
	ot parcels prohibited their leaviL3 Hanoi. This insteitution 
	has been on the exchange list ot 'L1Ł Library tor some years and would like to receive as complete Łilea as possible of the pub11oat1one which have been 1esued elŁoe the war started. Aooord1ng Ło Mr. Levy, its stock• ot pŁbliQat1ons remained untouched 
	-
	-

	during the war. Furthermore, its publishing activities have 
	been oonte1nued and stocks ot the wartime publ1oat1ona are avail
	able to any 1nst1tut1ona-desiring to open exchange relat1ona. 
	The Japanese apparently used the same policy toward this library wh1ch I tound they employed 1n other centers; namely, ot proteot1on rathor than destru\Jtion. I was shown the notable 
	collection of Oriental material 1n the library wh1oh has many 
	MSS 1n Cambodian, Laos, Burmese, Siamese and Oh1nese. Up unt11 
	early 1948 it was 1mposes1ble to procure any DDT with which to 
	combat etfeot1vely the ever PNaent 1nseot danger in the tropic••
	All books in the library are now dusted method1oally with DDT. 
	During the Viet Nam oontl1ot 1n late 1945 and early 1946, 
	the school lost a great doal of it■ photographic equipment, 
	most ot whih was looted. Aooording to Kr. Jean llan1kua, 1n 
	charge ot photoreproduot1on, the smaller camera• were taken 
	but only the lenaea of the larger oameraa. An attempt haa been 
	made to replaoe this lost equipment but Ea•tman branches 1n 
	India and Australia do not atook their needs. He prov1de4 me 
	with a oomplete 11st ot the mater1ala desired and requested me 
	to ooniact Eastman in Rochester regarding the problem. They 
	are also keenly interested 1n mioN>t11m1ng and would like to 
	install the necessary equ1pmmt. The intormat1on will be sent, 
	The Director waa 1ntereated 1n plao1ng a standing order 
	tor cUl'rent card.a on the aubJect ot Southeast .A.11a aa well aa 
	a oomplete aet ot the Library ot Congreaa printed card.a dealing
	with this eame region. I waa a•ked to teke up the matter w1 th 
	the Card D1v1a1on • 
	• 
	(3) The Louie r1not Museum 1• undamaged. Some valuable 
	obJeote, gold and a1lver were 1oote4 but on the whole the 
	mu1eum ■uttered very little. Wh1le I waa there, obJeote wh1oh 
	had been etored 1n aubter1'Bllean vaull• were be1ng reaaeaembled 
	tor exhib1t1ona. A large number ot the p1eoea 1lluatrat1ng 
	varioUa oulturo• 1n the mueeum were acquired from expedietions 
	1n d1tterent par-ta ·ot Indochina, Cambodia, China, Siam and Burma. 
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	(4-) Another 1nst1tut1on which made Hanoi a cultural centerbefore the war was the University of Indochina. Of the tacult1ee which formed the University at that time, the faculties of law, letters, and education were removed to Saigon, leavingonly the faculty of medicine in Hanoi. In a conference with 
	Dr. Huard, the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, arrangements were made for an exchange of publications. To my great surprisethere have been issued a number of studies in the field of medicine during the past few years. A complete list of these publications has been received from Dr. Huard. Unfortunately they were not available tor me to take out by a1r, but will be 
	sent to the Library when possible. Many of the monographs were prepared by Annamese medical men. In return for these, Dr. Huard would like to receive any publications 1n his field ot 
	medicine. I assured him that eny u. s. Government publications which would be valuable for their medical library would be sent. He was particularly interested in receiving, if possible, the recent issues of the Quarterly Cumulative Index Medious issued by the American I intend to approach the 
	Med1cal'Assoc1ation. 

	AMA on his behalf. The latest of this work in their medical library was vol. 29, 1941. 
	(5) At the Archives and B1bl1otheque de l'uIndoohine, 
	Hanoi, of which Mlle, de St. Exupery is the Associate Director, Indochine dans le passe by Boudet; Listes des 1mpr1mes du dopot legal; Receueil general de la legislation et de la reglementation de 1uIndoohine; Annuaire administratif de 1Indochine. Encouragement was also erial which I had requested t�r the Library would be available 1n a few monthsu. 
	the following materials were reoe1ved: L
	1 
	Artifact
	1 
	1
	given that possibly the add1t1onal mat

	From tho sets which they have of the Journal Officiel, first must be met the needs of the Government Officers In Hue and other places where Government documents have been deatroyed. A letter of further inquiry at a later date would be wise. The 
	Artifact

	material is there, for I saw 1 t in the stacks during my tour ot the library. 
	A Porta11 & Co., Rue Cat1net in Saigon, was aeleoted as 
	the Library ct Congress agent 1n Indochina. Compared with theother countries there were relatively few publications which have been issued in the past two or three years. Portail furnished me all that were available. Among the books purchased in Saigon and Hanoi the following are important: Etude sur la
	Artifact

	11tterature Łnnam1te by Georges Cordier. (1940) ; Viet nrun Van oai u-ouon s u see dhietoire de la o1v111aation Anna.mite) by JJao-uy-• • e Pro eme ranco-etnrun on y guyen
	Artifact
	Artifact
	1 
	-

	lChac-Ve (1947)· Accords Eolatits (9 e -name n -e uoo ao oonom ca ot Viet Nam) by True Chi (194'7); Nouveau Reoueil de Legislationet Oommunale rey(1928); Histoire des nays de 1Union Indoohinoise by Nguen-van
	onom1 
	Figure
	· 

	uee Franoo-Ja ona1s re
	al'uIndoohine 
	i
	Artifact
	Ca.ntonale 
	Annamite de Cochinchine by Emeat Out
	1
	1

	The letter of oredit was not used 1n Indochina since the management of Porta11 requested that the Library make all paymen• to their agent here 1n Amor1oa. 
	que (193)'Y; Peur mieux oolllJ?rendre Angkor ŁY Geo. Coedes {1943). 
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	PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
	The Philippines was the last country visited on this trip. Arriving in Manila on March 30th, I was met at the airport by Dr. and Mrs. Frei, personal friends, Prof. Bemardo, Librarian at the University of the Philippines, and Mrs. Yoder, Librarian at the USIS--who were of valuable ass1sutance in 
	locating and evaluating publications in the islands. Plans had been made to visit the publication centers at Dwnaquote and Iloilo City but were cancelled within ten days when it was clear that there was more than enough to be done in Manila. 
	Within a week after arriving in Manila, arrangements were being made for the desired international exchR.nge of official publications between the Governments of the Republic of the Philippines and u. s. I had been informed of the fact that 
	according to the U.S. Code, Title 44, Section S9, the u. s., prior to the war, had sent its official documents to the Philippines but there was no arrangements for reciprocity. I was interested to note the tact that the Foreign Office of the Philippine Government had sent a message to the .American Embassy objecting to the statement from the Government Publications Office 1n Washington which sid that u. s. documents would no 
	a

	longer be delivered sine e the Philippines had become an 1ndependen t country. A definite request had been made for the continuation of the delivery of u. s. official publications to the 
	ih1lipp1ne Government. Therefore, long oonferences with Mr. E. 
	B. Rodriquezthe Head of the Bureau of Librar_ies as well as Head of the aepartment handling exchange, Mr. Pablo Lucas 
	t 

	Director of Printing, and Dr. Africa, Undersecretary for Fore1gn Affairs, were not necessary. Mr. Meador, Public Affairs Offi
	cer, was the person in the American Embassy·who accompanied me when laying the groundwork for the exohange. It was through this 
	office that the official note was sent from the American Embassy 
	to put into effect the international exchange agreement. In 
	view of the practice prior to the war coupled with a written request from Mr. Rodriquez for all oftic1al documents, it is my Judgment that a "complete set" rather than a "partial set" of public documents should be sent to the Philippines in oonJunotion with this exchange •u. 
	The USIS Library in Manila was the largest I saw during
	·, 

	the trip. It was being most efficiently operated under the d.1reot1on of Mrs. Yoder. She is a person of genuine ability tor 
	the manifold duties which fall upon her from day to day. At 
	these he8dquarters on Escolta I established my office and re
	ceived cooperation of highest calibre. Ready infounnation concerning the location of Government offices, bookstores, and 
	newspaper publishing plants was at my disposal. 
	As in the 9ther countries of Southeast Asia a reliable and competent bookdealer was engaged in Manila to act as the Library of Oongreas agent for materials from the ih111pp1nes. 
	the Philippines, was prepared by the Tee ical Staff of the National Development Company under the supervision of the H. E. 
	-3S 
	-

	The name of the firm is the Advocate Book Supply Co.Azcarraga 
	i 

	Street of which Mr. Pedro B. Ayuda is the manager. twas onlyafter careful consideration of a number of possibilities--including the Philippine Education Oo. and the University Publishing Company--that the choice was made. Mr. Ayuda is a law 
	school graduate and recently gained entrance into the Bar Asso
	ciatiuon of Manila which accounts for his ability in supplying 
	the largest amount of legal material which was in his shop. Furthermore, he makes a speciality of collecting old Filipiniana. A detailed written statement was drawn up which stated the responsibilities of the agent. In Łccordance with the written request of Mr. Ayuda, the Library is to make all paymentus due the Advoucate Book Supply Company to the Prentice-Hall publishers 1n 
	New York. 
	by N. v. Villaruz ·1935); 'nie Phil1pp1ne Law of Private Corporations by C. R. Carlos (1946}; Commentaries and Jurisprudence on The Commercial Laws of the Philippines, 4th ed. by Arturo M. Tolentino (1947); Philippine Law Journal; Forces that Make a
	Artifact

	Nation Great by Jose P. S stem Its Foundation and Practh111 ines: Ori in Develo -ment, Organization and unctions by Arturo Tolentino 19 ; Re
	Laurel (1943); 
	The Philippine 
	Educational 
	ice by Antonio Isidro (1947); The overrunent ofut e e u·ulic ofut e 
	Artifact

	.
	.

	ines by Maximo Ciron 1946) · 194a 
	Ł
	ort on Communiusm in the Philipp
	Artifact

	ommerclal and· Trade Directory of the Philippines (194S); The Reconstruction of Lost and Destroyed Documents and Records bySalvador DeTagle (1945); Poli ti cal an'd Social History of thePhilippines by Gregorio Zaide 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	(1947); Mi Outline of Philippine 

	by Francisco Pacis (1946}. 
	Social Life and Progress 

	Economically the municipality of Manila has made greatstrides. Through the amed forces of the u.s. millions of pesoshave been spent 1n the program of reconstruction, and thousands 
	of Filipinos have been employed for building or repairing roads, 
	bridges and buildings. The most important publication relating
	to the economic life of the nation and the period of reconstruction is the Beyster Report. This Report, entitled Frosed Programtor Industrial Rehabilitation and Develoent ot 
	Ł
	lfu
	ofue Republic 

	Beyster Corporation of Detroit, Michigan and was issued in Manila 
	in October of 1947. It was a study made as a part of the progressive program of reconstruction initiated by the late President 
	Roxas. 
	The largest percent of the material secured in Manila was purchased fran this finn. Among these books were the following for the Law Library and the general collectionsu: Criminal Law: Reviused Penal Code Annoutated by Ambrousio Padilla (1947)·u; Notes on Conflict of Laws by Padilla ( 1946); Commentariues and Of1n1ons on the Constitution of the Philippines 
	Artifact
	Toward the Moros in the Ph111pp1nes {1934 prepared by • A study prepared by Dr. Beyer at the request of the Japanese was Christian Po ulat1on of the Phili ines in l 42;published in apanese in parts 1n two editions 19 , 19 3)Ł A third book was the Addressee before the AssemblS of Greater East-Asiatic Nationus consisting of the speecheus y U Ba Maw, Osnena and other political leaders in Southeast Asiau, delivered in Tokyo in Novembeur, 1943. A copy of Souvenir ?iotorial of the Birth of the Philippine Republic
	Artifact
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	Japanese publications issued in Tokyo prior to the war by the Kokueai Bunka Shinkoka.i (The Society for International 
	Cultural Relations) were brought to the Philippines and distributed freely as Nipponese propaganda. A few numbers of the series were found in Manila in private oollections: The Develop
	Artifact

	ment of Economic Life in Japan by Takao Tsuchiya; Educational
	Artifact

	and Cultural Background of the Japanese Peole by Nyozekan 
	and Cultural Background of the Japanese Peole by Nyozekan 
	Artifact
	Ł

	Hasegawa; Ancient Japan in the Light of Ant ropology by RyuzoToril; The Originality of Jaaneae Civilization by Arthur Waley; 
	Artifact
	b

	Japanese Music by H1sao Tan$ e. A few publications having specific connection with the Philippines were provided by Prof� Beyer from the collection at the University of the Philippines • .Among these was a study in a series of monographs submitted to the Research studyu.in Commission on the Philippines under the Mrn1n1stration of Commanding General Tanaka entitled 
	Japanese


	A His tori cal Survey of Policies pursued Spain and the u. 8• 
	A His tori cal Survey of Policies pursued Spain and the u. 8• 
	Ł 

	Prior to my arrival in Manila, Mr. Frei secured from the 
	Manila Post office a list ;of the publications entered as second class mail in Manila and the Provinces:, Upon checking the list 
	with b:>okdealers and others, I made a few corrections, but on 
	the whole the list was rather accurate. The city of Manila was
	producing more serial publications than any other center in Southeast Asia. After careful consideration of this list of 221 serials, 10 newspapers and 22 other serials were subscribed to 
	through the Library of Congress agent. Through the arrangement made with the American Embassy in Manila, the Manila Times, the ldanila Daily Bulletin and the Ameriucan Chamber-of Comne rce Jourthe Library via the Embassy pouch. Alluot the rest will be sent via the Embassy sea pouch. The agent will send samples of numerous other serials for which 
	Artifact
	nal are to be sent to 
	weekly airmail 

	no subscriptions have been placed. 
	As 1n Singapore, circumstances proved :favorable 1n Manila 
	uisition of both serials and books publuished during
	for 
	the 
	acq

	the war. There were complete files of three newspapere issued during the Japanese occupation which were procured by barter 
	rather than by purchase. (1) In the case of the Manila Tribune an agreement was arrived at whereby the Library would recaive bound volume a of the Tribune--from January 3, 1942 to February3u1945--oomprising the complete filein return for which the 
	1 

	1
	Library would give the donor a microfilm copy of the paper plus 
	� microfilm copy of certain documents now in the Library in connection with the F1lip1no Revolution in 1g9g. over and above 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	Artifact
	far as I can discover the only F.nglish newspaper issued by made available to 
	Artifact
	Artifact
	eanctioneu ·oy cable beforcl tne agree
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	Artifact
	the newspaper the Library also received copies of Japanese propaganda po�ters. As a point of information, 1t should be said that another file of the Manila Tribune was discovered in the course of my search for materials. The owner wanted p2300 ($1150) as his first price and close to the time of my departure lowered the selling price to P2000 ($1000). (2) As a continuation of the Manila �ribune file, the Free Philip
	ines, Manila edition, provides regarding the 
	!
	Information 

	1beration of Manila since it was issued after the Americans ro ?�anila. Unfortunately it was not possible to secure the live copy of this file but satisfactory arrangements were made for the Library to borrow the paper for the 
	eturned t

	purpouse of making a microfilm COPY(3) The Leyte Sh1mbunu, 
	c 

	as the Japanese on the Island of Leyte, was the Library by Mr. Frei, Business Manager of the Presbyterian Mission in the Philippines. As a Swiss citizen and one keenly interested in publications dealing with the Philippines, Mr. Frei found it possible to gather various publications issued by the Japanese while he was in Leyte during the largest partof the war. It was he who had a complete file of the Philippine Review, a monthly issued 1n Manila during the Japanese occupation whioh carried cultural informa
	through Japanese eyes"u· "Education Wider the Republic"; 
	'Oriental ethics" and "The New Philippine economy. 1Alongwith certain minor publications he made these two important files available to the Library !n r5tum for a m1o7-of11Ł copyof each plus a used set of the EncyŁ;oped1a BŁtannioa (14th ed.u). This exchange was 
	1 

	ment was concluded. 
	Although there was not an enonnous amount of publications in the Tagalog language, all themater1.a:
	1mportc.nt 

	issued in Manila was secured. There were two main sources where these Tagalog books were available: the Uni va:c-si ty of Santo Tomas Preas and certain bookstores which handle p�i
	mar1ly material 1n this language. Fortunately I wae able to 
	have the aid of Dr, Lopez, Prof. of Tagalog at the Unive!..si ty 
	of Philippines, who accompanied me to those places where this 
	vernacular material was located. While with Prof. Lopez, I learned that he had a large F1lipin1ana collection, but during 
	the war all of it was destroyed by fire. While at the University of Santo Tomas Press, material other than Tagalog books 
	was located in Ilocano Ibanag and Pangasinan languages. This 
	being an institution with a Spanish background, it was natural to find there a number of books published in the Spanish 
	languageu. 
	Another source for materials in the various languages 
	the Islands was the Ameurican Bible Society of which Mr. w.
	of 

	H. Fonger has been the Secretary for the past twenty years. 
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	Like all publishing and printing establishments, the Society 
	was badly hit but not completely destroyed during the war. Since the war, all Tagalog and Ilocano Bibles have been 
	printed in the u. s., and shipped to Manila for distribution. Plans are made for the production of Bibles 1n the Cebuano, Panayan Bicolano, Samareno, Pangasinan and Pampangan langu
	ages--Łl of ,¥hich will be sent to the Library when available. One of the greatest losses of the Society during the war was the manuscript of the revised version of the entire Panayan Bibleu, which had been compleuted only a few months before the
	outbreak of the war in 1941. A oopy of Łhe New Testament portion of the manuscript was in New York but all copies of 
	the Old Testament Łort1on were burned at floilo and Manila. 
	Since Tagalog has been made the national language, plans are under way to make oertain changes in the Tagalog Bible so 
	that 1t will be acceptable to all groups. 
	The Institute of National Language is an agenoy of the Philippine Government created for the purpose of propagatingthe idea of Tagalog as the official language in the Philippine Islands. Al though the number of publications of the Institute have not been extensive since the war , the studies in the Tagalog Text Series formerly issued before 1941 have been continued. Oe publication which will be of value to language students interested in Tagalog is The Proagation of 
	n
	E

	the Filipino Language, issued during the war in 19 4. 
	0. 
	Although no publications have been issued by the newly organized Łhil1ppine Historical Foundation of which Mr. Marcus 
	F. Malupa is the Presidentu, exchange arrangements were made to secure the Journal and other publications which will be 
	issued. 
	Since I was unable to visit Dumaguete, arrangements 
	were made by correspondence with Mr. William Silliman for the Library to receive all publications issued by the press at
	Silliman University. 
	Francisco Zaragoza, a Filipino collector of rare F111p1niana, showed me the fine collection of books on history 
	-

	bibliography, politics, philology, religion, travel, periodicals and maps which had been gathered for many years of which fortunately not one volume was lost during the war. While at his residence, I discover�� that the Library already 
	had been 1nfonned of this valuable collection and a fully annotated catalog had been sent. 
	The University of Santo Tomas is the oldest un1vers1ty 
	in the Philippines and before the establishment of the Republic it was the Olde.st University under the Amer1canc.flag. 
	Through Rector Eugenio Jordon and Norberto de Ramosu, Registrar of the University, I learned that the University is an outgrowth of the early educational work initiated by the Dominican Order soon after their arrival 1n 15S7 and was actually founded 

	-42 
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	1n 1611. Up until the war a part of the University was main
	tained on the original site in Intramuros, the Walled City, now in ruins, eg.u, The Faculty of t!ledicine and Faculty of Law were formerly housed in the three-century old building which was completely destroyed during the battle for Manila in the days of the L1bera.t1on in February, 1945. The Univers1 ty Library is the oldest in the Philippines and contains many rare pieces of Filipiniana, including books on History, Clas
	sical literature of many nations, Philosophy and Religion, Sciences Canon and Civil La,Y as well as Incunabula, During
	,
	the entire trip throughout Southeast Asia, the Library at 
	Santo Tomas was the only one which was using the Library of Congress Classification systemŁ For some years now Library 
	of Congress cards have been employed in their cataloging department and the official catalog. Mr. Nicolas C. A. Fernandez, the Librarian, expressed the need for a complete set of the L/C classification manuals. There is a special need for 
	the volume dealing with the K clasusification since this 1s missing from the battered set now being used. Through a con
	ference with Rector Jordon an exchange agreement was established whereby the Library of Congress will receive regularly 
	from the University of Santo Tomas the following publications: 
	Santo Tomas Jou?'lnal of ��edio1ne, issued by the College of Medicine; Uni taa , organ ·of the University Faculty; The Varsi
	tarian, a fortnightly in English issued by :the studnt1al (VE), a fortnightly in Spanish issued by the 
	ents;u!£Ł Estudia

	ficial addresses given annually at the opening 
	students; of

	of the academic year; University catalogs issued bydifferent faculties rather than one combined University cata
	exercises 

	log. 
	Although the damage sustained by Fhil!ppine cultural 
	institutions during the war appeared to be extensive, the 
	spirit of reconstruction manifested throughout Manila was encouraging. Although a city of shambles in the fall of 1945, 
	much has been oleaned up ndw. As a contrast to the city of Batavia in the Indies, there is certified running water, electric lights, and the sewage system functions satisfactorily. Buildings which were severely shelled or burned and left as standing skeletons throughout the city are being reconstructed everywhere. Near the City Hall, which has been 
	practically restored to its prewar appearance, is the National Librnry now being rapidly rebuilt with high Governm8nt priority. Until its completion, what few collections survived the war 
	and the offices of the National Library of the Fhilippines will continue to be housed in quarters in the Bil1b1d Prison. Every street hns schools, churches, business houses or private dwellings being rebuilt; the sound of the saw and hammer and 
	cement mixer never ceases. Reconstruction is the order of the day. 
	Following the reestablishment of the Commonwealth Government of the Philippines in February,1945, the Board of Regents of the University of the Fh1lipp1nea, which had been abolished 
	-3 
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	during the Japanese oocupatlonreconvened on June 21, 19Ł5 and instructed the President, vr. Gonzalez, to reopen the war-ravaged Government institution within the shortest possible time under the best possible circumstances. 
	i 

	It should not be assumed that the University did not function in some measure during the war per1od. Despite the order of the late President Quezon to close the University on
	Deo. 13, 1941 and notwithstanding the uttlization of the University premises and buildings by the Japanese forces when they occupied Manila on January 2, 1942, some ot the units ot the ins ti tu t1on remained open because of the nature of their activities or the im»ortanoe of their services to a nation at war. These units consisted of the Colleges of .Agriculture, Medicine and Veterinary Soienoe as well as the Schools ot Dentistry, Forestry and Hygiene. A�prox1mately six months later the Japanese authoriti
	number of courses, so that other students were enabled to con
	tinue their courses without interruption. By the end ot 1942 
	the College of Engineering and the School of Pharmacy resumed 
	their operations. �ccording to Fresident Gonzales, the opera
	tion of the University during this period of consutant surveillance by the Japanese Military Administration was attended with numerous difficultiesuand an atmosphere of repression pervaded the campus thwarting the sense of freedom in intellectual pursuits which characterized the prewar days. By the 
	, 

	time reports of the imminent invasion anl recovery of the Philippines by the American forces seeped in, restlessness 
	and fear manifested itself among the University personneland
	1 

	the activities of the University were d1sŁupted. Situated 
	south of the river 'Where the J:apanese took their final stand, 
	the University campus was one of the places wh1oh suffered 
	severely during the liberation of Manila. Some buildings were a mass of rubble and twisted steel others were badly shellpocked, and evidence of the gigantic job of reconstruction was 
	on every side. 
	University authorities returned to find their records, 
	libraries, offices and laboratories and valuable scientific equipment a total loss. According to President Gonzales, a 
	conservative estimate based on original values would indicate 
	a loss of about $5,000,000. Since not a single building on the Jampus was suitable for immediate use, arrangements were made with the Institute for Radium Therapy tor the reopening
	of the University on August, 1945, with an enrollment of 
	approximately 2000 students, which was 25 per cent of the prewar number. Medicine, Liberal Arts, Eng1peer1ng, Law and Education were among the Colleges reopened. 
	When the Japanese withdrew from the buildings of the University at its new site at DilimM, Qµezon City, the buildings were lett·1n a deplorable cond1t1on. Construction on the 
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	Quezon City site has not been resumed since the u. s. Armyhas leased the property. Meanwh1leu, temporary repairs have been made to the destroyed buildings on the old campus to. provide available classroom and office space. Some buildings 
	which I saw have been left in their badly damaged state, sinee it was considered unwise to repair them at all. 
	During the past year inflation in Manila has been quiteacute and as a result the Uni versi•ty was unable to extend its program or to correct the already l.ow scale of salariese Notwithe physical and financial difficu.lt1es, high academic standards were maintainedo Since th� independence of the Philippines in July 1946, certain revisions were made in the various currioula, and within the past year the enrollment 
	thstand,.ng 

	has increased to over 4ooo. 
	An important part of the University resources which were wantonly burned by the Japanese during the fight for liberation were the valuable materials in the University Library. In
	May 1941 these holdings consisted of approµmately 14-l+,ooo books and 71 000 other pieces--•periodical titles, maps, manuscripts, music scores, eto. Rehabilitation of the Jiibrarystarted with what could be salvaged as well as with those books which were procured by gift and depository concession; circumstances in 1945 prevented purchases and exchange activities. Both President Gonzales and Prof� Bernardo, the Librar1an, ex
	pressed their deep appreoiation of the aid whioh the Library of Congress has continued to give sinoe the first days of the rehabilitation. Hundreds and hundreds of u. s. documents which had been atookpiled in the Library of Congress, the accumula
	tion of the war years since 1941, were sent from Washington to 
	the University of the Philippines Library. Likewise, gifts 
	were liberally made by the .American Library Association, the 
	U. s. Army, and private individuals. 
	A vital unit of the University Library is the Joseph Raluston Hayden Memorial Library. The nuoleus of this library came from The Philippine Researoh and Infonnation Section, 
	USAFFE , operated by Dr. Hayden and Lt. Millegan. Since this 
	Service gathered twenty-five sets of all material published 
	in the i>h1lipp1nes during the Japanese occupation, the Uni ver
	s1ty Library was moat fortunate when it was proposed by Lt. 
	Łillegan that a Memorial Library, as a living monument to the 
	memory ot the late Dr. Hayden be established and located at 
	the University of the Philipp1nes. As a result, the master 
	colleuct1on ..... one of the four most complete aets--was placed in 
	this Memorial Library at the University where Prof. Gabriel Bernardo ie the able Librarian, It is hoped that the Hayden Memorial Library w1ll become a national center of research and 
	information on F111p1no-American relations as well as Inter-, 
	national Library Center in the Far East for promoting international library coordination and standardiuzation through (1)bibliographic and library information and (2) internatuional exchange ot 11brary personre l and publicationsu. 
	religion; Pageant at the Manila Carn1 val represents conditions 
	religion; Pageant at the Manila Carn1 val represents conditions 
	mythology 
	and 

	pine 
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	One of the most valuable collections of F111piniana is located at the Museum and Institute of Archaeology and Ethnology in the University of the Philippines. Althoughthere was a larger collection before the war, 1t is reported now that there are 5000 volumes, 15,000 pamphlets, 3,500 prints and 5000 manuscripts. Two outstanding collections in this material are (1) the unpublished typewritten manusuŁŁipts dealing w1 th ethnology ot the Philippines and popularly kr: own as the Beyer collection; and (2) the col
	material published in the Philippines during the war. Foxtunately the majority of the manuscripts �ere preserved 1n the 
	war years, since Prof. Beyer was granted special permission through the intluence of a Japanese scientist friend to move the materials from the University campus to the building at 
	506 Aviles Street in which they are now housed. The large collection of Japanese material came about because after the liberation the Government put Prof. Beyer in charge of salvag
	ing the Japanese publications which were stored largely in one buildingo Since the war there has been neither time nor sufficient staff to place the books on the shelves in their proper order; also, no record has been prepared as to what titles exist 1n the collection. Herein lies one of the chief reasons why such valuable documents should be filmed. While 
	I was visiting on several occasions with this outstanding 
	scholar and authority of anthropology in the Philippines, 
	seve:ral writings ot Prof. Beyer w0r"e given to the Library. One of the most interesting books secured in the Philippines 
	is entitled Ph111--1ne Sa a: Pictorial Histor of the 
	A 

	Archipelago S · ce T me Began 1 • T e copy given to theLibrary includes the handwritten oorreot1ons by the author, Dr. Beyer. Other writings inclŁde: 
	he Philippine 
	Academy 

	Origin Myths from P�tl1pin monograph form, a paper read before as one of the first studies of Philip
	at 
	now 
	the 
	yer Hellemam manuscripts which the Libraryhas, index volume 10 will be given 
	set 
	of 
	the 
	Be
	of 
	Congre
	ss 
	now 
	to 
	the 
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	its publications sent to the Library. When present plane ror 
	issuing a Fh111pp1ne Bibliographical Bulletin are fulfilled, 
	this publication will also come to the Library. 
	Of all the places visited in Southeast Asia, the Philippines had the richest possibilities for the Library of Congress' 
	securing microfilm oopies of those books, manuscripts and mapswhich the Library does not have at present. The chief sources of this material dealing with the Philippines are located at the University of the Philippines Library, The University of Santo Tomas Library and , the Bureau of National Libraries and the so-called Beyer Collection in the Department of Anthropology of the University of the Philippines. It was a d1sappo1ntment not to be able to be 1n Manila at the time Mr. Fahs from the Rockefeller Fo
	Musel.ID

	with President Gonzales, Prof. Bernardo, Prof. Beyer and others for the purpose of establishing some kind of an agreement whereby the Foundation would provide the University of 
	the Philippines with microfilm equipment in exchange for 
	copies of the material which has survived the war. A verbal statement was made to Professors Beyer and Bernardo that theLibrary of Congress is prepared with microfilm equipment to carry out an international exchange of F111piniana in micro
	film and photostat form. In this manner, the Library of Congress might secure material which for some reasoŁ we have not procured in the past, and different :tnsti tut1orJs in Manila can replace valuable materials which they lost during the war. 
	While in Manila, the following addresses were delivered on behalf of the Library (1) a radio talk over the Government 
	station KZFM, one Saturday evm1, "Aoquisition of Filipiniana 
	Ł

	for the Library of Congress.u" (2) Under the auspices of the Department of Library of Sc1enoe in conjunction with the 34th Commencement Exerci sea of the Univerai t�r, a talk was given to the students and faculty. During the program three films re
	garding libraries .1.n America were shown, including one in color 
	on the Library of Congress. (3) 11 The ServicŁs of the Library of Congress" was the topic used when speaking before the Philippine Library Association at the National Library. Mr.
	Rodriquez'us introduction included the fact that it was the first time a person from an American Library had spoken to 
	their Association. Because of the inquiries of two Senators 
	present there was considerable interest shown in the Legisla
	tive Reference Service; the group as a whole was interested 
	in the microfilm services made available to the publ1cu
	0 
	I will not forget the late afternoon of Tuesday April13th, when--by special invitation from :?reai-ient GonzŁloe--I was privilegad to hear President Roxas deliver the add:'oas at the 34th commencement of the University, one of the lasŁ public appearances of the national leader prior to hie sudden death only two days later. The oocasion took place outside 1n the largest quadrangle with the war battered buildings on all 
	.
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	sides. Standing bareheaded in a drenching rain which continued throughout the ceremonies, the President addressed the graduating class of 34g students, with a simple but important message to a people who had just come through a terrible war period: the need for an active participation on the part of all F111pinopeople "in a national crusade for moral regenera
	Al 

	tion.e" 
	My last week in Manila was marked by the atmosphere ofmourning. Flags were flown at half-mast and Government offices, business firms and schools throughout the capital operated only part-time so that officials, employees and school children could go to Malacanan to pay their last respects to the first President of their Republic. Evenradio stations eltminated all commercial announcements fromtheir broadcasts. Vigil over the body of the President was kept by various officials of the Government. I too realize
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	Figure
	I. 
	Acquisition objectives_. 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	To arrange for internatj_:)nal exchange of Government publications.

	2. 
	2. 
	To arrange for exchange of publications between the Library and colleges, universities, research societies and other institutions. 


	. To procure by subscription and exchange all important newspapers and other serial publications. 
	J

	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	To purchase books and other matei,ials published prior to and since the war. 

	5. 
	5. 
	To acquire all available books, newspapers a.nd journals issued by the Japaneese during their occupation of Southeast Asia. 

	6. 
	6. 
	To engage reliable bookdealers as agents for the Library. 

	7. 
	7. 
	To gather information pertineent to the Law Library, the Division of maps and other Divisions of the Library. 


	II. Exchange agreements 
	. 
	A. Offeiciale. 
	l. With Burma (p.0) and Philippines (p.eJ7-8) --by exchange of offeicial notes. 
	1

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	With Pederation of Malaya (p.18-20),Colony of SingaŁore {p.18-1, ) , East Indies (29-30-J.) and Indochina (p. 32-3)--on an informal basis. 

	3. 
	3. 
	With Siam (p. 78 )--by a formal agreement concluded prior to visit, 
	-



	B. Institutional and others 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	National Library of Siam (p, 7 } 

	2. 
	2. 
	Chulaloagkorn UniversityBangkok (p. 8 ) 
	,. 


	3. 
	3. 
	Viet Nam News ServiceeBangkok (p. 0 ) 
	., 



	4Ł Siam Society, Bangkok (p. 9 )Malayan Law Journal, Singapore (pŁ 1e )
	.
	· 

	s
	'· Rubber Research Institute, Kuala Lumpur {pJ.9 )
	7. Institute for Medical ResearchKuala Lun:pur (p. 20 eŁ South Seas Society, Singapore {p. 21 ) 
	.1 
	)

	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	Indonesian News Service, Kuala Lumpur (p. 21 ) 

	10. 
	10. 
	Malayan Nature Sq,ciety, Kua] a Lumpur (p. 21 ) 

	11. 
	11. 
	Foresters Society, Kuala Lunpur (p.e21-2e) 

	12. 
	12. 
	Malayan Teachers Union, Singapore {p • 22 ) 
	I 



	14. 
	Raffles Museum, Singapore (p. 22 ) 
	Malayan Branch Royal Asiatic Socieety, Singapore 
	) 
	(p. 22 ) 
	Raffles Colleege, Singapore (pa 22
	16. 
	16. 
	16. 
	Antara News Agency, Jogjakarta (pe 25 ) 

	17. 
	17. 
	Aneta News i.genoy, Batavia (po 28 ) 

	18. 
	18. 
	Indonesian Irirormation Service, Batavia (p, 23 ) 19.. Koninklijk Bataviasch Oenootschap van Kunsteen en Wetenschappeen 


	. 27 )
	(p

	20. 
	20. 
	20. 
	Central Library of Natural Science, Buitenzorg (p.e2
	9-


	21. 
	21. 
	Muses Blanchard de la Brosse, Saigon 2 
	(p. 
	3
	) 



	is.· 
	is.· 
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	22. 
	22. 
	22. 
	Societe des Etudes Indochinoises, Saigon (p. )
	32


	23. 
	23. 
	Universitie de l'Indochine, Saigon and Hanoi (p. 33 , 35-6) 

	24. 
	24. 
	Archives et des Bibliotheques de 1Indochine, Saigon 
	1 



	26. 
	and Hanoi (p. 33-6 )France-f\sie, Saigon (p.3.3-4 )
	Ecole Francaise d'Extreme Orient, Hanoi (p. 34-6 )Institute of National Language, Manila (p. 4l. 
	28. 
	JO. 
	)Philippine Historical Foundation, Manila (p. 41 )University of Santa Tomes, Manila (p. 4J. 
	University of the Philippines, Manila (p, 42 
	) 

	) 
	III. 
	Current New,spapers and Periodicals Secured. 

	A. Siron 
	l. Newspapers and News Bulle tinss Bangkok Post, Liberty, Standard; Norkorn Sarn, Sajja, Siam Nikorn. 
	2. Periodicals: Journal of Siam Society, Natural HistoryBulletin, Law Journal of Siamof Medical Association of Sirun; Siam Trade and Economic Review, Pharmaceutical Journal. 
	., 
	Jonrt1al

	B. Burma 
	l. 
	l. 
	l. 
	Newspaperst New Times of Burma, the Burman, Burmese ReviewOway and Myansa Alin (New Light of Burma). 
	., 


	c. 
	c. 
	Malaya

	l. 
	l. 
	Newspapers and News Bullet1ns, Straits Times, Sunday Times, Singapore Free Press, Malaya Tribune, Economic Malayu, Sul.ah Kemajuan, Dunia Baharu.Straits Echo, Sunday Gazette, Charmin Melayu,VarthazaniIndonesian News Bulls tin; 
	1
	1 



	2. Periodicalsa Maleyan La·;J Journal, Malayan Pictorial Observer, Bulletin of Institute for Medical Research, Jour.nal of South Seas Łciety, Nanyang Miscellany,Journal of Malayan Nature Society, Malayan Educator,Malayan Agricultural Journal, the Forester, Medical Journal of Malaya, Journal of the Raffles Museum, Jour.nal of the Malayan Branch Royal Asiatic Society. 
	D. East Indies 
	l. Newspapers and News Bulletins: Antara Aneta News Bulletin, Het Dagblad, Merdeka, Nieuwa Courant, Niewsgier.
	2. Periodicals: Bulletin Koninkj_ijk Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en-Wetenschap:'.)en, Bulletin of Bureau of Mines and Geologiceal Survey in Indonesia, Economic Review of Indonesia; Bulleetin of the Botanic Gardens, Treubia, Annals of the Botanic Gardens, Our World., D'Orient, Iadische Finencier, Nanyang Post, Pembarosan, Soeloch Warta, Voice of Indonesia. 
	E. Indochina. 
	News BuJ1etin, 
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	1, Newspapers e.nd News Bulletins: Journal de SŁigon, le Populaire, LŁEcho de Viet Nam, Revue de la Presse Vietnamienne et Chinoise. 
	2. Periodicalsl Bulletin Societe des Etudes Indochinoises; Educa:c,ion, F'rance-Asia1 Journal J,J.diciare de 1Indochine, Bulletin Ecole Francaise d 'Extreme 01.·ient, B11]1 etin 1Imstitut Indochinois peur l'Etude de 1HOmme, 
	1 
	1 
	1 

	F. Philippine Islands
	l. Newspapers: Manila Chronicle, Manila Daily Bulletin,Manila .Times, Bagong Buhay, Bisaya, Fockien Times, Bicol Independent, Nai.mbag A Damag Ken Ti Dalen,Pioneer Press, Yuhum
	2. Periodicals: American Chrune of Commerce Journal, 
	Business Digest and Buyers Guide, Commerce, Journal
	of Philippine Commerce Magazine, Philippine Digest, 
	Philippine Educator, Philippine Medical World,
	Philippine Trends: Philippine Outlook, Sugar News, 
	Ang Manughantala, Ang Cataru.ngan, AgriculturalCommercial Industrial Life, Industrial Outlook, Philippine Law Journal, Unitas, Santa Tomes Journal of Medicine. 
	G. Lists have been compiled of the newspapers nd periodicals being published 1n each of the above count ries. 
	IV. Outstanding Acquisitions . 
	1. Complete set of Siamese laws and enactments in Siamese 
	S. CoŁ]e te file of issued by Japanese in Singapore (p.16 ) · 
	Łyonan Shimbun, 

	6. Corrplete file of and Bin.RaJ2ore Free Press issuerl since Liberation, 194$. (p.·. 
	6. Corrplete file of and Bin.RaJ2ore Free Press issuerl since Liberation, 194$. (p.·. 
	Straits Times, Sunday Times
	Artifact
	Artifact
	1ŁY1 
	)

	7. 
	7. 
	SettlementŁ (p. 2·8) 
	Acts and Ordinances Łf Legislative Council of Strai'te 


	8. 
	8. 
	ŁubRepublican Government at Jogjakarta24-5 )•
	liceations issuea by 
	(p.



	9. Album of Republican propŁganda posters in miniature (p. )
	2h 

	10. (p. )
	Proceedings of.West Java SŁŁte Conference 
	20 

	ll. Proceedings of official conference considering the Indonesian quest ion (p. 30 ) • 
	12. Complete file 01· Manila Tri::,-..:.ne, issued by Japanese (p. 39-41 
	Artifact

	13. C0111plete file of Le{;::3 Shilthun, 19!.;2-; (p. 40 )
	14. The Beyster &port IJ .: 
	Jo 
	)

	1. The Philippine Saga (p. 45) 
	6

	16. Copies of the Constitutions of aJl Southeast Asia countries. 
	16. Copies of the Constitutions of aJl Southeast Asia countries. 
	17. 
	17. 
	Summary bulletins of the vernacular press in the various countries. 


	58 vols. (p. 4) • 2. Complete set of Siamese Parliamenta!:¥: Debates (p. :Jie) 3. Significant books dealing with Buddhism in Burma (p.U') 4. Books on Burmese Law (p. 20) 
	Artifact
	highly preferred. Interest was also high in all bibliographioal publication[·,.4. Considerable infot>mation was secured which w1J 1 be of 
	,,;.. key reQearch institutions in each of the countries of Southeast Asia. Considerable intereest was shown in the 
	V. · Bookdealer AP.entes Engaged 
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	l. Siam: Niboadh, New Road, Sikak Phya Sri, Bangkok (p. 5)2.. Bur1na: Educational Bookstore, Merchant Street, Rangoon (p. 11 )
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Singapore and Malaya: Kelly and Walsh, Raffles Place, 

	Singapore (p. 17Ł8) 

	4. 
	4. 
	East Indies: Kolff and Co,, Batavia (p. ) 
	26 



	,. Indochinas A. Portail and Coo , Rue Catinat, Saigon (p. )6_ Philippines: Advocate Book Supply Co.e, Azcarrage Street, 
	36 

	Manila (p. 38-39 )N,B. A list has been compiled of tl1e leading bookdealers in each of the above mentioned countries. 
	VI. Amount spent for pnrchases (close estimates) 
	Artifact

	i. Siam: $950 3. Malaya: Ł819 5. Indochina: $262 
	2. Burma: $600 4. E.Indies Ł781 6. Philippines Estimated total: $4046 
	Letter of credit nos.: 9559 0 and 75366 
	VII. General observations 
	l. In everye1eeuntry there 
	considerable interest shown in
	was 
	the microfilm idea and its availability at theCongress. Many persons placed requests for information concerning the necessary equipment to set up microfilm facilities.e(p. 27-3$) 
	Libr?.ry of 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	It was discovered in different places that various universities, libraries and individuals had materials which ought to be filmed. Three are cited: The Damrong Collection in Bangkok (p. L1 ) The Oriental material in the library of Ecole Francaise at Hanoi (p.35-6) and the so.on.lied Beyer ColJa ction at the University of the Philippines (p. S-6e. 
	1 
	4


	3. 
	3. 
	Of all the Library of CongŁess publications which weredistributed in conjunction with exchange and other occasions, the United States QuŁrterly Book List was 


	special interest to the Law Library (p.4,5,13-17,18-33,3C) and the Division of Ms (p. 8-9, 14-19-26-34 • 
	ap
	)

	5. In order to aid in the process of rehabili ta ti.on followingthe extensive destructior. ca·J...3ed by the war, the Cumulative Ca+,aloŁ or LlC Pri"lŁŁd Ca!'c!Ł might be placed in 
	,

	publication since it was looked unon as a valuable tool with
	..
	which to rebuild research collections.
	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	There appears to be a trend in Burma to publish most, if not all, official doeuments in the Burmese language (n. 1Ł). 

	. 
	. 
	7

	As an asset for cataloging works from these countrieseinformatio� was gathered with reference to the usage and classification of proper marnes (p. 33 ). 
	1 



	e. Among the institutions visited, the University of the Philippines was the worst hit by the war (p. 42-3 • 










